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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Girl Scout cookie
•ale at Stop & Shop

CARISTADT — East
Rutherford Troop No. 534
will be having a cookie sale on
Sunday, April 6, at the Super
Stop & Shop, 675 Paierson
Ave., Carlstadl, from 11 am
to 4 p.m All sales will support
the troop.

Library'Friends'
hold 'Dessert Party'

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Friends of Wood-Ridge
Memorial 1 ibrarv will hold its
Dessert Party fundraiser on
Tuesday, April 8 at 7 p.m.. in
the Wood-Ridge Senior
Center. Admission is $10

Line dancing in
Lyndhurat, April 9

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Emblem Club No.
72 will present a night of line
dancing, sponsored by
Lyndhurst Elks 1505, on
Wednesday, April 9, 7:30 p.m
to 9 p.m., at 251 Park Ave.
Music and instruction will be
provided by Terry. Donation
is $8. with coffee and cake
included Call Julie at 201-
686-4100 for information.

Spring carnival
fun in Rutherford

RUTHERFORD — Si
Mary's annual Spring
Carnival will be held at
Memorial Field in
Rutherford April 8-12 The
Community is invited to come
and enjoy rides, games, food,
sand art and more.

The carnival will IK1 open
as follows: Tuesday, April 8
through Thursday, April 10,
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday,
April 11, 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.;
and Saturday. April 12, S p.m.
to 11 p.m.

See Page A4 for more
community new ...
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Gambling ring busted
Dozens rounded up in early mormngraid; $5Mseized
By John Safes

The alleged leaders of a
widespread gambling crime
ring thai had been reportedly
infested throughout The
leader's backyard and possibly
had ties with organized crime,
pleaded not guilty to charges
of racketeering, promoting
gambling and conspiracy to
promote gambling at the
Bergen County Courthouse in
Hackensack on March 26.

The five alleged leaders
were arraigned following a
recent crackdown that saw
more than 40 individuals
arrested after a seven-month
investigation bv the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office.
New Jersey Stale Police and
East Rutherford Police
Department.

At least 20 of these individ-
uals had alleged business ties

or lived in The lmder'\ back-
yard. And two of the five lead-
ers of the ring were originally
from East Rutherford.

The alleged crime ring was
connected with the infamous
"Genovese crime family,"
according to a press release
from the Prosecutor's Office,
and involved drugs and off-
shore gambling.

Defendants Mark lafelice.
Brian Diguilmi, James W.
Skinner, his son. James J
Skinner and Bernard Duffy
were the reported heads of the
crime ring, and all entered
pleas of not guilty before
judge Harrv G. Carroll.

Each of the defendants
asked lor their J500.000 hail
with no 10 percent option to
be reduced. But Carroll said
he would have to consult with
the judge who issued the bail
before any reduction could be
considered

The wife of DiGuilmi was in

the courtroom as her hus-
band, who the Prosecutor's
Office stated worked for
Lyndhursl-based Industrial
Concrete, was arraigned on
charges often associated with
organized crime. According to
the Prosecutor's Office,
DiGuilmi, 48, of Emerson,
headed the gambling ring
with lafelice. 49, of Edgewaier.
and the father-son Skinner
team — 69-year-old James W.
of the Allenwood section of
Wall and 40-vear-old James J.
of Hazlet. The Skinners were
originally from East

Rutherford.
Dufh. 63, of Hasbrouck

Heights, who is also charged
with racketeering, promoting
gambling and conspiracy to
promote gambling, "acted as
mid-level manager on behalf
of the Skinners," the press
release slated

The Skinners faced the
judge separately, but with

A river runs through it

Whatever project is built on the orphan landfills in the Meodowlands will have a striking view of
the New York City skyline.

Over the past few weeks.
The leader has taken a
behind-the-scenes look ai the
controversial EnCap remedi-
ation project. Words have
been thrown around by
politicians, concerned resi-
dents, commissions and one
iconic real estate mogul.

But, when all of the bicker-
ing stops — which does not
appear to be on the horizon
— the EnCap project begins
and ends with the locals of
the Meadowlands — their
aspirations for cleaner towns
and their broken promises.
These locals aren't just the
residents of North Arlington,

Rutherford and Lvndhurst
— they're also the birds and
wildlife that call EnCap and
the Meadowlands home.

Recently, The Leader cruised
the Hackensack Rtiier and
Bern's Creek with Captain Bill
Sheehan, the Hackensack
Riverkeeper, and Project
Manager Nicholas Vos-Wein to
look closer at the waterways
around the EnCap projects, see-
ing first-hand how a project that
has been so controversial and
scorned throughout the neighbor-
hood borders something so wild
and fmstinrh pure.

—John Solus

EnCap
Miracle in
the Msadowiandi?

Please see our
M A Y on

Pages A6-A7

Rutherford armed robbery
ends in arrest of two juveniles
By Alexis famni
SENKW Rirormt

RUTHERFORD — Two
juveniles, ages 12 and 16, were
arrested March 27 for alleged-
ly robbing a Rutherford resi-
dent at gunpoint.

The victim made the 911
call from his cell phone,
reporting he was walking on
Beech Street when two young
Hispanic males, wearing ban-

danas over their faces,
approached him with a black
gun and ordered him to turn
over any valuables. The victim
gave the alleged actors $1S in
cash and a Blackberry cell
phone.

Rutherford Police were
notified of the incident and
dispatched four patrol units
and one detective unit to the
location. Rutherford Police
Detective Sean Farrell and
Detective Sgt. Anthony

Nunziato were traveling east
on Washington Avenue when
they passed two young males
fitting the description.

"We put the car in reverse,
and they started running,"
Farrell said. "So we followed in
a foot pursuit ... through resi-
dents' backyards from
Washington to Prospect
avenues."

Please see n m n r on
PageAS

Bernard Duffy (left), 63 , of Hasbrouck Heights; James W. Skinner
(middle), 69 , of Allenwood; and Mark lafelice (right), 49 , of
Edoewater, walked into the Bergen County Courthouse on March
26 tor their arraignments on charges of racketeering, promoting
gambling and conspiracy to promote gambling.

nearly identical mannerisms:
they tucked both of their
thumbs behind the jail-issued
chains dangling around their
waist, as if it were a belt hold-
ing up their pants.

lafelice, whose lawyer was
not present, showed oil a tal-
too on his right arm and

another one peeking out from
his chest.

The bust, which ended in
the arrests of at least 12 resi-
dents from Carlstadt. five from
East Rutherford, two from

Please see
on Page A8

9/11 'hero' arrested
at charity concert
Investigation turns up
bizarre tale surrounding
ex-Rutherford cop

By John Iioltes
£l>ITOR-IN-CHIF.f

On the evening of March 29
at the Waterfront Cafe at 1
Paterson Plank Road in
Carlstadl. a Sept. 11 charity
concert was interrupted bv law
enforcement officials on the
lookout for a 40-year-old man,
who w-as once a Rutherford
police officer and alleged
Sept. 11 "hero." authorities
said. The police found their
man, and his heroic status has
now been called into question.

Former Lyndhurst resident
Frederick Parisi, an alleged
Ground Zero rescue worker
and head of the 9/11 Rescue
Workers Foundation, was
arrested and charged with two
counts of theft and one count
of threatening a police officer.
The theft charges were for an
unrelated set of alleged inci-
dents in Jefferson Township,
where Parisi resides, according
to authorities.

The bust came following
inquiries into whether Parisi
was truly at the World Trade
Center on Sept. 11, his shady
dealings as a charity fundraiser
and a months-long investiga-
tion that involved the efforts of
the Lyndhurst, Jefferson
Township and Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey
police departments.

Lyndhurst Police Chief
James O'Connor said that
based on the barrage of phone
calls he's received since Parisi's
arrest, more law enforcement
agencies will probably soon
become involved and fraud
charges may be just around
the corner because of Parisi's
alleged funny business as a
Sept 11 fundraiser.

Questions have also
emerged over Parisi's long
track record of jumping from
one police department to
another. Rutherford Police
Detective U. Patrick Feliciano

Pnoto by Jeff Hows

From left. Detective Thomas
McHale of the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey,
Lyndhurst Detective Capt. John
Valente and Frederick Parisi, 40

confirmed that Parisi was an
officer in the borough from
1990 to 1991, The Behidere
Police Department confirmed
he was a police officer there as
well. Also, there have been
allegations he worked for
other municipalities and
states.

As Parisi allegedly jumped
from one department to the
next, he left a few question
marks in his tracks. According
to news reports, Parisi was on
the Passaic police force until
he was fired for allegedly fudg-
ing the facts on his resume.
But this did not stop him from
allegedly impersonating him-
self as a police officer in
Rochelle Park, according to
news reports.

When he was arrested in
Carlstadt. police noted that
Parisi had been driving what
appeared to be a police car —
a Chevy Tahoe with blarked-
out windows — authorities
said.

The Lyndhurst Police
Department was tipped off
about the mounting investiga-
tion against Parisi in
September 2007. Other law
enforcement agencies "knew
we were familiar with Parisi

Please tee M A U D on
PbgeA8
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Police files ...
CDS

WOOD-RIDGE —
Andrew Yoon, 18, of
Tobyhanna, Pa.; Jordan
Freach, 18, of Tobyhanna,
Pa.; Eugene Sarno, 18, of
Long Pond, Pa.; and Anthony
Kalpa. 18, of Long Pond Pa.,
were arrested on March 24 at
2:44 a.m. for possession of
CDS following a motor vehi-
cle stop. They were all later
released.

LYNDHURST — John
Valade. 25, of Saco, Maine,
was arrested on March 28 at
9:31 a.m. for possession of
marijuana following a report
of a suspicious person on
Polito Avenue.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Andrew Phiavilawong, 19, of
Rutherford, and a 17-veai-old
female of East Rutherford
were both arrested for hero-
in-related charges. Police
reported locating the two
walking on Park Avenue and
observing a hypodermic nee-
dle protruding from
Phiavilayvong's right sleeve
near his wrist and locating six
glassine bags containing
heroine and three empty
glassine bags in the juvenile's
possession. Phiavilawong was
charged with possession ol
heroin and possession of a
hypodermic needle. The
juvenile was processed, and
juvenile complaints are pend-
ing. Both were later released.

Criminal mischief
WOOD-RIDGE — On

March 24 at 7:12 p.m.. .i
Passaic Street resident report-
ed someone threw large rocks
at a car causing large cracks
in the windshield. Rocks were-
found on the hood and
around the car.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2004 Audi report-
ed someone damaged the
passenger's side door while
parked in the borough hall
parking lot.

RUTHERFORD — On
March ti. police reported
sometime between % p.m.
and 11 p.m.. someone
removed a large wooden pole
from the ga/clio located in
Lincoln Park on Park
Avenue

RUTHERFORD — A
Home Avenue resident
reported that sometime
between Marc h 24 and
March 27. someone broke
the first floor window. No
entry was rejKntedlv gained.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2003 Volkswagen
reported on March 27 that
someone broke the driver's
side mirror while parked on
Chestnut Street and Franklin
Place

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On March 22 between 12
a.m. and 6:33 a.m., the owner
of a 2005 Toyota Highlander
reported someone threw a
concrete block into the rear
window of the car while
parked in the driveway locat-
ed on Beaver Avenue off
Ridge Road.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Sometime between March 21
at 9 p.m. and March 24 at 9
a.m., the owner of a 1997
Mitsubishi Eclipse reported
someone pushed in the dri-
ver's side door lock and left
scratches on the driver's side
door and driver's side quarter
panel while parked on
Chestnut Street off Belleville
Turnpike.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On March 24 at 3:19 p.m., the
owner of a 2007 Toyota Rav4
reported someone etched TJ
was here" into her vehicle
while parked on Argyie Place
off Ex ton Avenue.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD —

jote M a m , 26, of Wen New
Mark, wai arrested on March
87 at 332 a-m. for DWI.care-
leM driving, recklett driving.

possession of an open con-
tainer of alcohol in a motor
vehicle, driving while sus-
pended, improper passing
and failure to maintain the
lane following a motor vehi-
cle stop on Route 3 East.
Matos also had a warrant out
of Secaucus for $550. He was
later turned over to their cus-
tody.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Ahmed Ah-. 22, of Brooklyn.
N.Y., was arrested on March
27 at 2:07 a.m. for DWI and
running a red light following
a motor vehicle stop on Ridge
Road off Belleville Turnpike
Police reported Alv stopped
at the red light, then pro-
ceeded to make a left turn
through the light Alv failed
the field sobriety test, his red
Honda was impounded, and
he was later teleased on sum-
monses to A responsible
party

Explosion
NORTH ARLINGTON —

On March 27 at !»:29 p.m., an
Arlington Avenue resident
reported healing a loud
explosion in from of his
home The Bergen County
Bomb Squad and the North
Arlington Police responded
to the scene and found a
blown-up clear plastic bottle
with a vellowish-greenish type
substance and several alu-
minum toil balls. 25 feet from
the home. Further investiga-
tion revealed thai on the
Internet, people can obtain
information on how to make
these Immbs wilh \inegar and
baking soda. North .Arlington
Police I.l. |olin Hear n said
the explosion is strong
enough to cause injury it any-
one is close enough. Rearm
Police also reported there
had seen three similai inci-
dents.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — On

March 23. a Rutherford resi-
dent reported purchasing
$40 worth of gas from Delta
(•as station located on Union
Avenue and then found
another $40 purchase was
made without her consent on
her credit card. Police report-
ed the credit card company
reimbursed the money, and
the Division of Weights and
Measures will follow up with
fines.

RUTHERFORD — A Park
Avenue resident reported on
March 28 that someone
signed up for three lines of
credit with J.C. Pennev, Dell
and Sleepy's. All of the credit
cards had balances and were
paid, according to reports.

RUTHERFORD — On
March 28, a Camilla Avenue
resident reported her
estranged husband forged
three checks and cashed
them for a total of $5,484.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Danny Ely, 31, of Elizabeth,
was arrested on March 26 at
2:18 p.m. for hindering
apprehension by providing
false information to police,
driving with a suspended
license and not observing
traffic signals following a
motor vehicle stop on Route
17 North. Bail was set at
$5,000. He was released after
posting bail.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Kevin Galladay, 41, of North
Arlington, was arrested on
March 27 at 9:23 p.m. for hin-
dering apprehension and for
having a total of six active
warrants totaling $3,600: one
criminal warrant from Jersey
City for $2,500, one criminal
and one traffic from
Belleville for $750, and one
criminal and two traffic from
Newark for $350. He was later
processed and turned over to
Jersey City on their warrant

hit
LYNDHURST — On

March 26 at 4:21 p.m.. police
reported a 48-year-old North
Arlington resident traveling
south on Ridge Road hit a 17-
year-old Lyndhurst female as
she was attempting to cross in
front of the Wendy's. Police
reported both the driver and
passenger did not see each
other. The pedestrian
received minor injuries. No
charges were filed.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Nicole

Schilare-Artiza, 26, and
Andres ( j jmona , 26, both of
Copeland Avenue, were
arrested on March 28 for
shoplifting a total of $72.93
from Stop 8c Shop.

Stolen MV
CARLSTADT — A Del]

Road resident reported on
March 2" al 1:53 p.m. that
someone stole his 45-foot
Wabash empty trailei worth
$2,700.30.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Hamsburg, Pa., resident
reported on March 2y thai
sometime overnight, some-
one stole his 200(1 Dodge
Intrepid while parked at the
Residence Inn located on
Murray Hill Parkway.
Reported inside llie car were
a Valoi radio. Valor headrest-
mounted TV screen, an
amplifier and boom box.

Theft
CARLSTADT — On

March 2H al 5:37 p.m.. the
facilities manager of Tribeca
Oven located on Gotham
Parkway reported someone
in a blue Ford van drove onto
the property and stole scrap
metal from a dumpster, three
separate times.

CARLSTADT — On
March 28 al .3:17 p.m., the
owner ol Quizno's legated on
Route 17 South reported a
male juvenile ordered food
and then stole the tip jar with
$50 inside, while the food was
being prepared. The juvenile
lied with the jar without his
food. A surveillance tape is
being reviewed.

CARLSTADT — The
owner ol a 2006 Freightliner
and a 2000 Hino reported on
March 28 at 10:13 a.m. that
someone siphoned 434 gal-
lons of diesel fuel worth
$1,736.

LYNDHURST — On
March 37 at 4:08 p.m.. an
employee of a business locat-
ed in the 700 block of
Riverside Avenue reported
someone stole a large pile of
scrap copper worth $500.

RUTHERFORD — On
March 26, a West Passaic
Avenue resident reported
sometime overnight, some-
one stole a license plate from
a 2005 Mazda.

RUTHERFORD — A
Rutherford High School stu-
dent reported on March 26
that sometime between 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m., someone stole
running shoes worth $40
from a locker.

RUTHERFORD — On
March 29, a Union School
student reported someone
stole his 16-inch KAI BMX
Pinch bike that was chained
to a pole ouuide of the
school located on Union
Avenue.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Saddle River resident
reported on March 29 that
sometime overnight, tome-
one stole his daughter's purse
containing a Verizon
Chocolate cell phone ($200).
Nano iPod ($120) and a Sony
digital camera ($800) while
she was performing a dance
recital at the Sheraton Hotel
on Meadowlandt Plaza Drive.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The manner of Blockbuster
Video located on River Road

sometime between 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m., someone stole an
Ultra Series Flip Video worth
$120 from the store. The
packaging was found in the
back of the store, according
to reports. Police are review-
ing the surveillance video.

Theft from car
WOOD-RIDGE — On

March 27 at 9:32 p.m.. police
reported someone shattered
the rear driver's side window
of a car parked at a business
located off Route 17 and stole
a GPS unit and money.

LYNDHURST — On
March 24 at 3:02 p.m.. the
driver of a 1995 Marty Coach
bus reported someone
entered the bus and stole sev-
eral TV monitors while
parked at the Quality Inn
located on Polito Avenue

LYNDHURST — On
March 25 al 9:22 p.m.. an
Arlington. Va., resident
reported someone broke the
driver's side door lock and
stole suitcases, tennis rackets
and tennis shoes from the
rental 2008 Dodge while
parked al the Quality Inn
located cm Polito Avenue.

LYNDHURST — On
March 26 at 1:45 p.m.. a
Bushkill. Pa., resident report-
ed someone smashed the pas-
senger's side window and
stole an in-dash combination
radio DVD GPS unit
($3,200). a laptop ($1,500)
and a digital camera from a
2005 Chevy pickup while
parked at Qualiiv Inn lexated
on Polito Avenue

LYNDHURST — A 500
block of Third Street resident
reported on March 24 that
sometime overnight, some-
one entered the unlocked
1990 Honda and stole a back-
pack, clothing and a GPS
unit.

LYNDHURST — On
March 24 at 8:48 p.m.. a 100
blcx'k of \ A \ Avenue resident
reported someone entered
the 2004 Tovou and stole a
GPS unit worth $500. There
were no reported signs of
forced entrv.

LYNDHURST — A
Garrison, NY. resident
repined on March 27 at 9:50
p.m. that someone broke the
passenger's side window and
stole a GPS unit ($350). lap-
top ($1,000) and a cell phone
($150) from a 2007 Dodge
pickup parked at the Quality
Inn locate on Polilo Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Stadium Auto
Mall located on Route 17
North reported on March 28
that someone entered five
2008 Ford Explorers and
stole the interior control pan-
els, a sunroof and a climate
control panel.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2005 Dodge pick-
up reported on March 30 that
sometime overnight, some-
one entered his car and stole
a Garmin Nuvi GPS unit
worth $200 while parked at
the Extended Stay America
located on Thomas E. Dunn
Memorial Highway.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On March 24, a River Street
resident reported sometime
overnight, someone punched
out the passenger's side cargo
door and stole a Samco Air
Compressor, two Dcwalt chop
saws, a Dewalt table saw and
Dewalt screw gun from his
2007 Chevy Express while
parked in front of his home.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Midlothian, Va., resident
reported on March 29 that
sometime overnight, tome-
one smashed the passenger's
side window and stole a
Magellan GPS unit from his
2004 Toyota Sequoia while
parked at the Residence Inn
located on Murrayhill
Parkway.
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When wu need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J.MP0STA, ESQ.
Certifmd by the Supreme Court ofNJ
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation
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432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ
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Rutherford to get civilian police director
Three fired police

RUTHERFORD — Despite
pleas from the Policemen's
Benevolent Association and
"no" votes by half the borough
council, Mayor John Hipp cast
the final vote on the hiring of
a civilian police director al the
March 25 meeting.

T h e need to move forward
tonight is of paramount
importance.' Hipp said.
"We've had three months of
discussion, and three months
is enough time."

Ordinances u> create ihe
position of civilian director
and a SH'2.000. benefit-free
salary for the position were
j-ead for the second and final
| imc by Council President
John Genovesi. Per the first
reading Feb. 26. the ordi-
nances included amendments
to review the director's efforts
each year and to appoint a
commission to determine the

effectiveness of the position.
The ordinances were voted

for by council members John
Genovesi, Rose Inguanii and
John Sasto. Council members
Maura Keyes, George Fecanin
and Joseph Sommer voted
against them. Mayor Hipp
weighed in to break the tie, in
favor of the ordinances.

The position, to be appoint-
ed by Hipp with consent of the
council, will replace the role of
police chief, tradttionally
gained from promotion within
the ranks. The borough's last
chief, Stephen Nienstedt,
retired at the end of 2007.

Hipp said the position of
civilian director, which only
exists locally in Wellington,
would save more than
$100,000 based on Niensledts
salarv and compensatory time.

But Detective Mike Garner,
representative for the
Rutherford PBA. said a direc-
tor would cost additional
money in terms of training,
and was only being created to
satisfy' the political agenda of
the mayor.

Ti le police department is a
fragile structure held together

by leadership," Garner said. "A
chief is motivated not by the
mayor, but by the desire to
earn the respect of his subor-
dinates and the community."

Keyes concurred that main-
taining the "rank and file" of
the RPD was critical, and
Fecanin said the choice was a
crushing blow to the morale of
the department.

There will be no position
for the officers to work
towards," Fecanin said. "And
we cannot afford to take
another police officer off the
street. ... In emergencies, a
chief can act as an officer."

Earlier in the meeting, the
council voted to increase the
size of the borough'* police
force bv three with the rein-
statement of Sgl. Robert Burll
and officers Christopher
Esposilo and Andrzej Hrin.
three of four officers lei initiat-
ed subsequent to llu* alleged
kidnapping of resident
Claudia Santana In bouni\
hunters in tin* summer of
2005.

Per an agreement with tlit*
borough. BuHl will return to
eiutv demoted to patrolman.

All three will receive reduced
retroactive pay, vacation and
sick time, but none can sue the
borough for the administra-
tive violations that led to their
firing. Former Sgl Nicholas
Loizzi, the fourth officer
involved in the case, did not
sign the agreement.

Hipp said the new civilian
director — though he will be
unable to carry a gun or issue
tickets like the rest of the offi-
cers — will fulfill all stale
requirements that an "appro-
priate authority" be in charge
of the municipality's police
force. He expressed confi-
dence in the ability of the offi-
cers, social of whom walked
out alter the vote, to weatlu-i
the change

T h e morale of the depart-
ment is a very important issue,
but we need IO look at it in
context." Hipp said. "I do not
believe n's been good (he past
several years. ... Bui. we have a
professional department, and
their performance will not be
.if lee ted."

No <itfui.il word was given
on who the civilian directoi
might be.

Safe driving can MV« you up to 30%
al Allstate. Call rrw today for a quota.

201-896-1520

ZalamM Agency. LLC
Lowe's Ratal! Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
East Rutherford

NOT JUST HEALTHCARE.

$11.9M Becton budget offers tax rate dip
wj vnni
R

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Lsing a slight variation ot a
popul.ii song title, perhaps the
stdiv of the Bet*(on Regional
School Board's proposed
2OOH4K* high school budget
i an lx- summed up this way:
"What a Difference a Veai
Makes

During the sparsely attend-
ed March -ti public heating
on the SI 1.9 million outlay,
members ot the CarUudt-Easi
Rutherford Regional Board ot
Education delivered the news
thev ho[>ed parents and con-
cerned taxpayers wanted to
hear: unanimous approval of a
spending plan thai will see the
school tax rate dip slightly, in
East Rutherford and Carlstadt.
and the i esti>rati<>n < >f some
programs tut last veai undet
retiring Superintendent of
Schools Samuel Feldman

Voters will render their final
verdict during the April 15
board election.

The budget seeks an
increase in total expenditifcres
and the property tax levy. Yei.
act ording to Business
Administrator Nicholas
Annitti. the tax rate dips are
due to changes in the munici-
palities' "estimated net taxable
valuation" as of last Oct. I. He
reported that the changes are
based on Figures taken from
the state's Division of Finance.

Annitti said the shift has
reduced Carlsladi's tax bur-
den for Becum from 57 to 53
percent, with East Rutherford
picking up the increase.

He explained that Becton's
portion of the school tax rate
is expected to drop in
( .ulsiadt from .603 to .585
percent of $100 of assessed val-
uation, while East
Rutherford's should dip from
545 to .5356.

Based on these projections,
a person owning a home
assessed at $150,000 in
(.ailstadt could see their
Becton taxes diminished by
about $27, down to $878. A

Photo by Alexis Tbrroxi
iThe Carlstadt Board of
f rducotion and Caristaat Parent
(Teacher Association honored
Stephen Kollinok (right) on
March 25 (or his appointment

person owning the same home
in East Rutherford could pa\
about $14 less, or $803.

This year's calm marks a
stark contrast to last veai s
storm.

The board acted in 2007
during a highly public contro-
versy where it and Feldman
agreed on submitting two pro-
posals to the county, both
offering hitter pills

The board called for a 50
jwrcenl reduction in Becton's
library and music programs,
while Feldman called for the
elimination of the music pro-
gram. During the budget bat-
tle, trustees heard howls ot
protests from students, teach-
ers and parents unhappy with
any reductions, which, district
officials explained, had to he
imposed due to a lack ot stale
aid.

"We were able to put back
some things that were taken
out ot last year's budget which
was reallv important to us,"
Chief School
Administrator Principal
James Jeiuarelli said, in
addressing the small gather-
ing.

Jencarelli told The Isader
thai the district managed to
ax'ert last year's trouble bv
appropriating $337,501 in sur-
plus toward operating expens-
es.

He explained that this will
help the system restore certain
programs while keeping the
property tax impact to a mini-
mum

The total budget, at
$11,875,695, represents a
$463,041 increase over last
year. Residents will only be vot-
ing on the local lax lew. which
stands to jump by $410,973, to
$10,685,290.

Board member Lawrence
Bongiovanni also attributed
the minimal tax impact to the
district's exerting frugality
while trying to stabilize
Becton's program.

T h e tax levy represents
a 4 percent increase from last
year, and that number was dic-
tated by the slate,"

Bongiovanni said of the jump
Anv higliei increase would
have required the district to
seek .» cap waiver.

"We've met .ill thru
requirements bv staving within
the 4 percent," he said

Major pr»>|>osed increase*
include the areas of personal
services* employee benefits
(bv $223,600 to $1,466,600),
regular programs (up
$143,071 to SH.H.VJ.lMi, and
the district's e hild stud\ team
(jumping l>\ $110,143 to
$SO9,565).

Majot reductions include
capital expenditures
(trimmed bv $H7.H(|'J foi a
total outlay of only $1,500)
and attendance- and social
services (down bv Sltil.104 to
$1,986,571). Jencarelli point-
ed out thai the- proposal also
seeks to eliminate the Frene h
program

He further said the dlslrie t
has put in funds for a "shared
services initiative" with Kast
Rutherford and Carlstadt to
hire a full-time- curriculum
coordinate)! who would work
on standardizing instruction
at all grade levels.

Jencarelli noted thai the
budget also calls for luring a
part-time student assistance
counselor, as well as rehiring a
full-time library/ media spe-
cialist taken out of last vear's
outlay. Jencarelli said the
board also managed to retain
the services of a business
teacher that the full-time
librarv person was going to
replace

He also spoke with enthusi-
asm over Becton's new "Virtual
high school initiative" that will
offer 25 students pel semester
2(K) online courses from which
thev can select and incorpo-
rate into schedules. The cours-
es are not currently available
in the school.

In a later e-mail, Jencarelli
touted another new initiative
that will net new revenue from
the slate: a "self-contained spe-
cial education program." It
will be run bv Bergen Counrv
Special Services and bring slu-

dents from the two communi-
ties — now gelling help else
where — closer to home.

"We have been identified bv
the slate as a school that has
too main oui-ot-distru t place-
ments,™ Jencarelli noted.

Honoring Carlstadt's new superintendent

arcn AJ ror Ml* UfJtMinnimH

superintendent/principal of
„.« Carlstadt School District,
effective April 1. Kollinok hat
been currently serving at the
school principal.

The board maintained
(through the decision process)
to find the best candidate for
Carlstadt, and clearly, when it
was all done, Mr. Kollinok has
emerged as a candidate of
choice," Acting Superintendent
Raymond Albano soid.

The board received about 30
applications, interviewed nine
candidates and narrowed it
down to three finalists, before
choosing Kollinok based on his
knowledge and experience of
the district in the classroom, in
education, in special education
and in many other areas,
CBOE President Robert
Anderson soid

"I take great pride being me
next superintendent in the
Carlstadt School District,*
Kollinok said. *l will be fellow-
ing a legacy of excellent
odmmistrotorswhohodvitions

and plant for the district. I too
hove visiont, plant and direc-
tiont mat can only be accom-
plished together'

— A w u s Jonxuct

WACOAL
Full Figure Seamless Bras

Black, Ntule
Ivory, Chocolate
C, D, DD, DDD

32-40

Certified Filter for
mastectomy breast

forms and bras in store

Janette Nut ley Center
242 FmnUin Ave.
Nutky.NJ 07110

973-667-1900

At St. Mary'* Hospital, we know that lutting-fdgf technology and

medical expertise are crucial to a patient'* well-being. But. w u i hand

for them to hold. Someone to listen. Understand And care That's why we

not only treat our patients with the latest medical advancements, but also

with a tense of dignity True compassion And respect. Come visit the new

St Marys Hospital, conveniently located right by the Passaic Park area.

And see how a simple smile can sometimes work miracles.

St. Marys
H O S P I T A L " '
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YOU OUGHTA BE AMALGAMATED.
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and FDIC insurance. You can also get a 3.75% APY' for the same

CD without opening a checking account. Either way, your money

works harder.

Stop by your nearest Amalgamated Bank branch or log on to

www.amalgamatadbank.com today.

AMALGAMATED
BANK.
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Kutnd* oflulUrfad omfpouok CMy Hittorion Mori Auwtxxk
ara tbown with a former exhibit on jMMkards held at the
Rutherford Library. On Saturday April 5at l U m ^ Auerbock
wil prwtnt a Iras program on DWHOIOCJY, or postcard oaJwchncj,
at 55 Kip Cantor. H« w« display cards of various ptriodt of port-
cord history and touch on current voluQtton. lo seniors, rownorws
of post trips, friends and wonts ore trwnunM, and can be njrvisit*
•a thfoupjn postcards. This program wil prKBas th© sudh onnuol
Poitcard Show and Sale at the Kip Center on Sunday, April 13.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission will be $2, and all proceeds will
benefit the Community Chest of Rutherford. Contact the Kip
Center at 201-460-1600 or the Community Chest at 201-939^
8782 for information

New clubs set to meet at W-R Library
WOOD-RIDGE — WIMKI-

Ridge Memorial Library has
added iun new dubs for stu-
dents into its weekly schedule
ol activities which will begin
on April 9 and continue
thiough Julv 16.

To accommodate this new
schedule, tin- weekly
Siorvumc will now be held on
Wednesdays from 5 p.m. to
5:30 p.in foi % to 5-vear-olds,
and 5:30 p.m in 6 p.m. for 5-
io KHear-olds.

New to the library is the

library Volunteer Club, which
wil) meet on Wednesdays from
$ p.m. to 4 p.m. and Thursdays
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Also new to the schedule is the
Chess Club, which will meet
on Wednesdays from 6:15 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

The library Volunteer Club
is for students of all ages who
want to assist the youth servic-
es librarian with basic library
maintenance and decoration
projects. The Chess Club is for
children ages t> through 12

who want to team up with
other young chess players to
practice and learn new skills.

Playtime for Young
Children, ages 6 months to 4
years old. will still be on
Fridays from 10:30 a.m. to
noon, featuring songs and
dancing, snacks, a picture col-
oring craft and a playtime with
soft building blocks and toys.

Contact Christina Park,
youth services librarian, al 201-
438-2455.

NA Cub Scouts to collect food for needy
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Km Scout Troop 120 and Cub
Scout Pack 120 will participate
iii ihe Scouting for Food drive,
a national effort sponsored by
the Bov Scouts of America, on
Saturday, April 5.

Bov Stouts will staff collec-
tion points outside Rearm
Federal Savings on Ridge
Roan from •• a.m. to noon, and
(*ub Scouts will IK- at jacks

Food town on Schuvlei Avenue
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Donors can also drop off
non-perishable food items at
kearnv Federal Savings before
Saturday

Most-needed items include
meals in a can such as pastas,
chunky soups and slews,
lx>xrd macaroni and cheese,
mna fish, peanut buttei and
jam oi jellv, breakfast cereal*

j
and instant oatmeal, pasta and
spaghetti sauce, canned fruitsspaghetti sauce, canned fruits
and vegetables, beans and
soup, boxed liquids oi pow-
dered milk, coffee, tea and
habv food.

Community briefs . . .
CARUSTADT — The ladies

auxiliary < it Vic's Hoofers
meets on the first Thursday ot
the month at the- ( ..ulstadt
()ivic (Center at a new time of 7
p.m. The meeting on April 3
will include a Hat Social with
prizes foi prettiest and funni-
est \ew members arc wel-
come. Call Rose at 201-935-
'J'JH" foi infoi mation.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of Peace
Elementary School
Home/School Association will
tponsoi a tricky tray <>n Friday,
April 4, in the Queen of Peat e
Grammar School cafeteria, 21
Church Place, North
Al Itngton Dooi s will open at 6
p.m Tickets are SI" [M-I per-
son;! nnuu'i QPKS at 201-99K-
K222 foi availability

HAZLET / FAIRLAWN —
The Lindsey Meyer Teen
Institute (LMTI) Bowl-A-Thon
will be held on Saturday. April
5, from 1 p.m. to \ p.m., at the
Brunswick /.one in Ha/lei and
Fan lawn

IVixirds will help suppoi i
the work ot the l.indsev Meyei
Tern Institute COM IS S10
admission fee whu h will be
waived as long as participants
raise at least SI" in one-time
donations. Two games and
shoes are inc luded. \ isii
iinttt: lmtetiun\Utute. org tot
information.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 pi esents "Sunday
Breakfast" at 251 Park Aye..
l.vndhurst. <>n Sunday. April 6
from H a.m to noon.

Donation is $(i foi adults.
$3 for children, {oi buftet-stvle
hreak.fa.st (includes omelet sta-
tion). Call H62-2O8-8213 oi
201-507-1505 for information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Board of Deacons of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will hold its semi-
annual Deacons Brunch on
Sunday, April 6 at 11:30 a.m..
in the First Presbyterian
Church Parish House. 32
Ridge Road.

Tickets will be available at
(he door: %H foi adults, $5 for
seniors (over age 62) and chil-
dren (age 10 and under) .
Take-out orders will also be
available.

LYNDHURST — The
Hackensack Meadowlands
Municipal Committee will
hold its next regular meeting
on Monday, April 7 at 7 p.m.,
in the Environmental Center,
located at Two DeKortc Park
Plaza, Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST — The
newly formed Lyndhurst
Merchant's Committee (a divi
sion of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce), working in con-
junction with the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners, will
hold its next meeting on
Monday, April 7 at 9 a.m., in

Perkins restaurant, located in
the Towne (Centre on Vallev
Brook Avenue

The group is committed to
working together to make
business beUet in l.vndhurst
Contact Judy Ross al 201-939-
0707 foi more information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Americ an Legionnaires of
Alexander P. Stover Post 37
will install its officers tin 200H-
OfS during (he meeting on
Monday. April 7. in the VFW
Hall. 222 Rivei Road, North
Arlington.

Commandei Fdwaid Telep
will lead the proceedings at M
p.m. aftei the officers caucus
at 7 p.m. Me will call on Past
(-ommandei |im Ferriero, bor-
ough liaison to the veterans, to
conduct the installation

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Friends of Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library have set the
date for the annual Dessert
Party fundraiser on Tuesday,
April 8 at 7 p.m., in the W'IMKI-
Ridge Senioi Center corner ol
Hackensack Street and
Highland Avenue, adjacent to
the- libraiv.

Admission is $10 at the
dooi foi the homemade all-
you-can-eai desserts; tickets
will not he sold in advance.
The Fi lends of the Library will
also serve toffee and tea.

Ac toi and authoi Chris
Lucas of Wood-Ridge will pres-
ent "The Man Behind the
Mouse; An F.veiling with Walt
Disney" at this event.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Community Blood
Bank will host its annual
spring blood drive on Tuesday,
April 8, 4 p.m. to M p.m., at the
Elks Club on Ames Avenue.

Most people 17 years and
older can donate blood, and
reservations are not required.
Minors under IN need written
permission from a parent oi
guardian. Call Community
Blood Services at 201*251-3708
lor more information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department will be sponsoring
a Rutgers Coaching
Certification Seminar for all

Klilliri fold c oac lies nil
Wednesday, April 9 This semi-
nai will be held at the Tamblvn
Field Civic Centei from til")
p.m. to 9:30 p ni Registration
is required; call 201-460-3015

RUTHERFORD — Mavor
John Hipp has announc ed
that there will be a Public
Forum to discuss the 2008
Rutherford Municipal Budget
on Wednesday, April 9 ui 7
p.m., in (he < ouncil chambers,
borough hall. 17ri Park Ave ,
Rutherford. All residents are
encouraged to attend and par-
ticipate in this forum.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8374 will
hold its next meeting at ~:'Mi
p.m on Thursday. April 10, in
the Civic Center, 37 Vieeland
Ave. New members are wel-
come to join

The next party at the
Panunus Veterans Home will
IM' held on Monday, April 28

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Friendship
Club meets tin the first and
third Wednesdays of the
month at the ("ivic ( enter
Refreshments are served al I
p.m.. with the meeting com-
mencing at 1 :S0 p.in

St heduled trips in* lude:
April 10 - LeGreci, Suten
Island; May 14 - Lakeside
Manor, and June 17 - West
Point Hall of Fame. Call
Kileen at 201-9SH-6949 for
information.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Republican Club will
host a trip lo Resorts Casino in
Atlantic City on Sunday, April
15. The bus will depart at 9
a.m. from the Sun Chemical
parking lot on Garden Street,
Carlstadt, returning at approx-
imately 7:SO p.m.

Cost is $30 per person, with
$21 cash back and $5 buffet
coupon at casino. Call 201-
933-5630 for
information /reservations.

Proceeds will benefit the re-
election efforts of Council men
Dennis Ritchie and Joe ( litasi,
along with various community
activities throughout the year.

ERPOAwill
sponsor BOE
Town Meeting

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford Property
Owner's Association (F.RPOA)
will host an Open Town
Meeting School Board
Candidates Sight and budget
presentations by both the local
and regional hoard of educa-
tions. No KRPOA inemlH'rship
is required to attend.

Lac h candidate will be given
time to present his her posi-
tion, and the public will he able
to ask questions. The local and
regional BOF administrators
will present iheii budgets,
highlighting change!) in pro-
grams, and ol course, the tax
impact of those changes.

Residents are urged to
attend, so thai thev can make
an informed vote. This meet-
ing event will be held on
Monday, April 7 at 7:80 p.m., in
the Fast Rutherford
Senioi (;ivi< ( entri on
Vreeland Avenue.

Meeting, dinner
and dance for El
Sheedy Caravan

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Alhambians of the FI
Sheedv ( aiavan 192 will hold a
testimonial dinner and dance
fin Past (>rand Commanders
Charles Belmonte and Charles
Dorunik on Frtdav, April 4 at
(>:30 p.m.. in the Uindmai k,
Fast Rutherford

A business meeting will fol-
low on Tuesday. April M, in the
thambers (if Queen oi Peace-
Council $428 of the Knights of
Columbus at 194 River Road in
North Arlington. Cii and
( ommandei Joseph Sheedv
Mill monitoi the agenda .it H
p.m. and give a digest of the
further planning to assist the
develop mental I v disabled and
inentalh challenged.

Those interested in leai ning
more m,i\ < on tat i (>rand
( ominandt-i Sheedv at 201-
991-96Mi oi (.iand
(ihambei lain Petei Bnodv at
201-991-KH92.

Program will
feature the art
of stained glass

RUTHERFORD — Tin
Meadowlands Museum contin-
ues its populai |unioi
Historian Program on Sunday.
April IS, with the arc ol stained
Klass.

First, children in fust grade
and up will lake a tour oi the
museum's Henderson Cilass
Co exhibit. The exhibit high-
lights stained glass of area
homes and churches done bv
the Rutherford Henderson Co.
Afterwards, the children will
create a stained glass peacock
to take home.

There will be two sessions at
I p.m. and 2 p.m. Reservations
are strongly recommended.
The cost is S.r>. Walk-ins will be
accepted only if space allows.
Call 201-9S5-1175 to make
reservations or for more infor-
mation.

rooro, roomy
Fighting for bar lif* - Colleen Beam, mother of
two and grandmother of four young children,
one of which is a student at St. Joseph School in
East Rutherford and a member of Rutherford Cub
Scout Pack 168, is urgently seeking a donor
match for o bone marrow transplant. A drive is
scheduled to be held on Sunday, April 6, 10:30
a.m. to 2 p.m.. in St. Joseph's School gymnasi-
um, 120 Hobofeen Road, East Rutherford.

Beam suffers from AMI Leukemia. Her heritage is
Eastern European, and she has a vary good
chance to match someone from the same back-
ground. Area residents are asked to attend the
drive and join the registry. Registration is simpje; .
donation it $30. The community it awed to con-
tact her doughter, Wendy to schedule a time to
demote: 973-930-6223,

.Your Complete
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Xanadu opens its doors for scrutiny
Ebrroa-otQmr

•AST RUTHERFORD —
The bubbly u not ready hut
yet, but Meadowlands Xanadu
u unwrapping the foil and
aiming the bottle • neck at the

On March 87, Larry Siegel,
president of MeadowUndi
Development, gave a fail-look
tour of the Xanadu complex
to a pack of reporter! clicking
away with cameras. Tht Ltadtr
was there to take some of the
first shots of the inside of the
mega-mall/amusement cen-
ter, which u set to open in
November.

The $2 billion complex will
consist of five themed areas:
sports, entertainment, youth
culture, "food ic home" and
fashion. Sprinkled throughout
these categories will be the
United States' first indoor
snow dome, a skydiving tower,
multiple movie theaters, a con-
cert and live theater venue,
retail stores and gourmet
restaurants, according to a
press release from
Meadowlan'ds Development.

The inside of the complex
is still bare, with construction
workers buzzing, cutting and
hammering away. The struc-
ture seems to be complete; all
it needs is a face-lift — because
the first businesses start mov-
ing in during the coming

Photo by John Solsat
A construction worker uses a saw on March 27 right near the
future home of the Snow Dome at the Meodowtanck Xanadu com-
plex in East Rutherford.

weeks. The outside facade,
which has been a bone of con-
tention for some who decry its
unusual choice of PEZ-dis-
penser-like colored tiles, will
change slightly There will be
several sponsor banners and
LED screens.

The "Sports District" will
feature the snow dome, with
over 165,000 square feet of
snow and an 800-fnot-king ski
slope for skiing and snow-
boarding. Also featured will be
a 200,000-square-foot Cabela's
— an outlet store of sorts that

combines every dangling
candy imaginable for fishers,
hunters and outdoor-types.
SkyVenutre will offer a skydiv-
ing experience, while
Adrenalina will be an extreme
sports area dedicated to surf-
ing, wakeboarding and kite
surfing. This amusement area
will also feature the Flowrider.
an indoor surfing attraction.

The "Entertainment
District" will feature the
195,000-squaie-foot Muvico
Theater, which is an Egyptian-
themed cinema complex. It

will have 18 screens and one of
the largest IMAX screens in
the United Sates. When the
weather is right, said Siegel,
there will also be an outdoor
movie venue available as well.
Right near the Muvico will be
a live theater, similar to the
Nokia live in Times Square.
Finally, a Lucky Strike multi-
media bowling experience will
be included as well.

The "Youth Culture
District" will have much-her-
alded Pepsi Globe, the tallest
observation wheel in the
United Stales with what will be
an impressive view of the New
York City skyline. Additionally,
there will be Wannado City,
where children can act in
grown-up roles; a Legoland
Discovery Centre; and
MagiQuest, a wand-activated
gaming experience.

The "Food Ic Home
District" will feature a cooking
academy and gourmet shop-
ping market.

The "Fashion District" will
have several retail outlets,
including an H&M, Forever
21, Against All Odds and The
Children's Place. There will
also be a customized runwav.
which Siegel said will feature
more than 100 events per year

The restaurants throughout
the Xanadu complex will
include a Japanese/ sushi bar.
Chinese dim sum restaurant.
Italian. American. Latin.
Mexican and other stvles.

Trump pays EnCap's back taxes to NA
f

SENIOR R o o m *

NORTH ARLINGTON —
In a last-minute move on
March 26, The Trump
Organization swept in and
paid off EnCap's 2007 debt to
the borough

EnCap owed almost
$263,000 in delinquent tax
payments and interest from
last vear, and the borough
planned to auction tax liens
on the company's property to
the highest bidder.

But, Donald Trump decid-
ed to intervene, explained
Michael Cohen, executive vice
president for The Trump
Organization, and projec t
manager for EnCap.

They heard about the tax
sale the morning of March 26,
Cohen said, and Trump "per-
sonally sent me to deliver a
check."

The last-minute save is stan-
dard operating procedure for
EnCap in North Arlington,
said Councilman Al Granetl.
"Every time we've done these
tax sales, they've come in at
the very last second," Granell
said.

True to form, with the tax
sale slaif.i to begin at noon,
Cohen came in around 11:55
a.m., Granell said.

"I was waiting," Granell
added. "I was curious to set
who was coming-

It was Cohen, with a Chase
Manhattan bank check.

The money will help to
replenish the borough's
reserve for uncollected taxes,
Granell said. The council used
money from that fund to ease
this year's tax burden, intro-
ducing a budget with a zero
percent tax increase com-
pared to last year.

The overdue tax payments
were associated with "four

parcels of property that
encompass the formei
Kingsland landfill," according
to a press release from the
Borough of North Arlington.
The borough claimed that
EnCap owed more than
$450,000 in total delinquent
tax payments, but only rough-
ly $263,000 was up for the lien
auction.

If the sales of the liens were
not awarded to Trump. North
Arlington was ready to offer
them up to the highest bidder.
"Purchasers of the tax liens
must pav the back taxes, and
in return, will receive interest
on their money from EnCap
when the company decides to
buy back its property," the
press release stated. "If EnCap
fails to pav the lien holders
after two years, the property
goes into foreclosure."

With the Trump funds in
the coffers, peoples' minds
should be at ease about the

validity of the number,
Councilman Steve Tanelli said

For Trump, the cash equals
commitment "Mr. Trump felt
it necessary to make the pay-
ment," Cohen said. He wants
the people and elected offi-
cials of North Arlington "to
understand thai he is tullv
committed to the project."

But, according to Tanelli,
paving one's taxes isn't exactly
going above and bevond. "If
you have to pav vour taxes, you
have to pav vour taxes," Tanelli
said.

EnCap is already late on its
2008 payments, Granell noted.
The company was billed in
February, but North Arlington
has not received am money
for this year yet, according to
Granell.

It appears that "Paid in
Full" on last vear's ledger does-
n't necessarily purchase good
will.

New stores may face restricted hours
Lyndhurst considers
new master plan
aW < • • • « • f
aWy V R * M 1 \m*
SENIOR REPORTU

LYNDHURST — The
board of commissioners is
looking to restrict the hours of
operation for new businesses,
and more changes to township
code can be expected as the
BOC pursues a new master
plan.

As it stands, businesses near
residential areas have to close
from midnight to 6 a.m. But,
the current ordinance grants a
notable exception to business-
es along state highways,
including Ridge Road and
Rutherford Avenue.

Restaurants and gas stations
that meet certain criteria are
al»o exempted, regardless of
their address.

The board of commission-
ers is considering an amend-
ment that will eliminate the
state highway exemption.
Existing businesses, like 7-11,
will be grandfathered, allow-
ing them to keep their current
store hours, said Mayor

Richard DiLascio.
The amendment will also

allow stores to open earlier, at
5 a.m., instead of 6 a.m. The
exemption for restaurants and
gas stations would not change.

A similar ordinance in
Rutherford touched off a wave
of public comment and a law-
suit. When the Rutherford
Council introduced its ordi-
nance, 7-11 was already in the
process of opening a new store
at 110Jackson Ave.

In Lyndhurst, the situation
is different, DiLascio said. No
all-night businesses are on
their way into town.

Jim Kirkos, chief executive
officer of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce, applauds
DiLascio's efforts to help the
business community and gen-
eral quality of life. It appears
"the mayor has chosen to tack-
le some issues before they
actually arise," said Kirkos,
who added that if he thought
the practice was anti-business,
he would oppose it. But no
signs point to it being anti-
business.

"We always look to allow
businesses the opportunity to

operate their businesses,'
Kirkos added.

DiLascio also said that the
BOC is creating a new master
plan for the township, and as
part of the process, some ordi-
nances may be changed.

A new master plan is "long
overdue," DiLascio said. The
process, which will include
public hearings, is a chance to
"take a fresh look at what our
vision for Lyndhurst really is."

That fresh look will result in
a fresh plan — the board isn't
just updating the document,
they are creating a new one
from scratch, DiLascio said.

The master plan is the zon-
ing law of the municipality. It
sets out a plan of develop-
ment, and any variations from
the plan have to be approved
by the board of adjustment.

The current master plan is
"weird" and hard to read, said
DiLascio, hoping the new one
will rectify those problems.

But, he added, the board is
not contemplating a
"grandiose plan for making
everything high-rise."

Matter plans aren't cheap.
DiLascio said that Lyndhurst
has applied for some grant

funding and hopes to use
some services from the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission to help defray the
cost.

The BOC introduced the
amendment to the hours of
operation ordinance at its
March 11 meeting. Public
hearing on the amendment
will be on April 8.

The master plan will
require public input, but dates
have not been set.

Mystical World

Psychic Fair
Sunday. April 6, 2008

12:00 -600 KM.
648 Ridge Mood

Lyndhurst, TSJ 07071
Ml -896-3999
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With Annual Contract!
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Achieve Success Today for a Better You
Unleash the genius within and accelerate

your learning Achieve your Potential1

Wtd. , April 9. J-9 p.n i«s ,i tr» « « .

Develop focus and concentration for better study

skis and to enhance your G.PA. Empower your

life witti self confidence, achieve goals, increase

motivation and have that 1 can do it" attitude.

Early registration $20

Limited seating for all classes.

For reservations call

2OM6O-9I55 or 201-723-8555

John LaNeve

Life Coach. Certified Hypnotist

Member of the NGH, ICA

New Horizons Hypnosis Center

for Personal Development

280 Park Ave. Hutherford, N]
www.newrKHUonshvpnosiscenter.cttrn

MEED A PLUMBER "ON THE SPOT'

ON
THE

SPOTFORTE

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you whan you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away

Ststtddbpoul
UMk in a pfat or drain

s30°° Off $50°°0ff
Sump Pump
Instillation

$2,500°° i $269°°
c2n&&n l»d» tnhuc^>

201 933-0642

Assumption Church has petitions and
prayers set for First Friday Adoration

WOOD-RIDGE — Assumption Church in Wood-Ridge, cor-
ner of Second Street and Main Avenue, announces the following
schedule for iu First Friday Adoration on April 4,9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Special petitions and prayers are planned: 9 a.m. to 10:30
a.m., silent devotion; 10:30 aurn. to 11 a.m., Franciscan Crown
Rotary, 11 a.m. to noon, silent devotion, gradei 6,7 and 8 (fam-
ilies invited); noon to 1 p.m., silent devotion; 1 p.m. to l:J0 p.m..
Recitation of the Holy Rosary (Rotary Society); 1:30 p.m. to 3
p.m., silent devotion; S p.m. to 3:30 p.m.. Divine Mercy Chaplet
for the rick and dying; after school, silent devotion, CCD dan
(families invited); 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., silent devotion; 7 p m ,
Reparation for Sins Against life (Knight* of Columbus); 7:30
p.m. Adoration in Song by Angie RoteUa-Suarez; 8 p.m. to 8:30
pjn., silent devotion; 8:S0 p m . Secular Franciscans liturgy of
die Hours (with petitions for current events)/closing with bene-
dsctson.

CaU S0MS8-6555 or visit

PASSAJCCO.

913-421-3911
* OE-THATCHaMQ

* CORE AERATION
* WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
* FERTHJZsNG PROGRAMS

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE BERGEN CO.

201-393-1111
* WEED CONTROL
* UME APPLICATIONS
* GRUB & INSECT CONTROL
* SPRING A FALL CLEAN-UPS

$10 Off



A River Runs Through It
P h u t I
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The EnCap remedi-
ation project in the
MeadowLands
includes various

•as that are main-
ly found in North
Arlington,
Lyndhunt and
Rutherford.
Berry's Creek runs
through the proj-
ect, and the New
Jersey Turnpike
and rlackensack
River are nearby.
(Map is not perfect-
ly to scale)

A PHOTO ESSAY OF THE WATERWAYS

SURROUNDING THE CONTROVERSIAL

ENCAP REMEDIATION SITE

PHOTOS BY W. L. BILL ALLEN JR./NJSA

Captain Bill Sheehan (above) eyes some ducks through his binocu-
lars. A tire (above left) and wooden flats (below) stick out of the
water in Berry's Creek, which separates Lyndhurst and Rutherford.
Vinyl sheeting (above) is being used to hold the leachate (ram the
water's edge, according to the Hackensack Riverkeeper. Seagulls
flock to a mud flat along the shore of Berry's Creek (right). EnCap
sites (above left and next page) show the bumps and hills of the
orphan landfill. A solitary osprey box stands tall in the
Meadowlands (right). The sun begins to set over the New Jersey
Turnpike and Secaucus' Laurel Hill Park (next page, bottom right),
which would be a sight for future EnCap golfers.

v> Tax Directory Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL ft BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
• A I - rtmtOH M x i o v m - TAX ADVANIAIMD M V B I M C

MUNAl FUNDS - UN MUtANd - ANMUfflB - STOOU - (ONU
10 MXSf IOAD • NOtTH AIUMOTOM. NJ 07OJ1

PHONI: 201 »M M48 FAX: 301-W8-3WB
>a*w m imimim

CartM

Iacoaw lax rnsaranoa

Contact our office for a fret consultation
182 Prospect Avc, North Arlington, NJ

I Phone: 201-991-1040
Personal • Buskiess Income Tax Preparation

ActounMnfl I DooHrMnlnQ for BmsM lliwlnsn
MYOB • CwtMM Computsr ConsuKant

Also, QufcfcBoote A PMChkw kwtataltan Dons

Full Service Income Tut
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individual* & Small

Utmbrn- tfHf Nttaml Sadly <y,lLtumMiu.
TV MMOMI Sodty cfitu ProfiMskmaU.

n,NJmdNmlomal Sodmy cfEnnlkdAffKU
L Lyndhunt NJ 07071



I k Smile Center
837 Kearny' Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.ScdadonlSJ.com
T

[|(] ConwItoHon
WiX-Roy

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!

Harry Harcsztark, D.D S.: F.A.G.D., F.I.C.01

Richard Ekstein, D.M.I). Prosthodontist

N.J. Spec. Permit #38*3

Smiles are a Gift in Any language
Se Habla Espanol - Fala Se Portngncs

Regular '289"Regular'210"
Saving* of Mf
Harry lt«. %t..rk O D i

Arlington Uiundromcl
493 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ (next to Boston Market)

201-997-5757
Wash and Fold Service 80c per pound

Special: Monday - Wednesday
Double Load Machines 99c

Hour*: Monday • Sunday 7 mm. - 10 p m (laat wMh at t M t )
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Cache of weapons
found in Rutherford

THElEAOBt THUBDW.AHB13.W1>-
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The Naw Jersey State Police and Rutherford Police Department
entered Joseph laona's apartment on Hastings Avenue and seized
more than 35 guns. He was subsequently arrested (or possessing
assault weapons and machine guns, among other charges

•y Alexis famm
SENIOR Rrrorrm

RUTHERFORD — At least
35 weapons, including several
handguns, an AK-47, two
Russian-made SKS assault
weapons and various weapon
parts, were seized during a
recent search of an apartment
at 19B Hastings Ave.

Joseph Leone, 56, of
Rutherford, was arrested on
March 25 for unlawful posses-
sion of a weapon, possession of
an assault rifle,
disposition/defacing of
weapons, disposition of assault
firearms, possession of a large
amount of ammunition maga-
zine and possession of an
assault rifle.

"When thev have that many
weapons, it makes you wonder
why someone would need that
type of arsenal," Rutherford
Police Detective Lt Patrick
Feliciano said. "Why would he
need that kind of arsenal in a
suburban environment? It's
not like we are out West where
vou can practice target shoot-
ing."

The arrest resulted from a
collaboration of the New
Jersey State Police Street Clang
Unit North and the
Rutherford Police
Department, which jointly exe-
cuted the search warrant of
Leone's premises with the
assistance of the New Jersev

State Police TEAMS. Unit,
State Police Canine Unit and
RPD detectives.

Initiated by the state police,
the investigation grew to
involve Rutherford once a
search warrant was obtained.
"When we got there, we set up
surveillance and approached
Leone when he got to the door
and advised him that we had a
search warrant," Feliciano
said. "Guns were located in the
bedrooms, closets, cabinets ...
all over. There were at least
35."

The amount of guns may
seem alarming. However,
Feliciano noted that Leone
only ranked in the "top five"
on his personal list of witness-
ing gun possessions in the
past.

Feliciano added that it was-
n't the amount of guns that
resulted in Leone's arrest, but
the manufacturing of parts for
the weapons and possession of
assault weapons. "As long as
vou have the guns legally regis-
tered and are not in violation
of the assault ban ... then you
can have as main guns as you
want," he said.

After the search was com-
pleted, Leone was taken back
to Rutherford headquarters to
be processed before being
transported to Bergen County
Jail in lieu of $50,000 bail with
no 10 percent option.

Wood-Ridge and
Rutherford, appare
that crime is not only
us, but riddled throughout
local neighborhoods.

There was a total of 45
arrest warrants issued, accord-
ing to a Prosecutor's Office
spokesperson. As of press
time, only 44 of the warrants

TheindMd-
uals who were As the
arrested, some greased,
of whom were
busted for
drug use, held (to
jobs as teach- u t l

en, carpenters, ^ ^ _ _ ^ _
c a t e r e r s , . _

Rocco's Bar " " " " " ^ " • • • ™ ~ •
at 48 John St.J in East
Rutherford appeared on the
list twice with the arrest of
both its manager, Nando Sgro,
a 40-year-old charged with dis-
tribution of CSS, and a bar-
tender, Korina Bougere, a 28-
year-old from Carlstadt
charged with conspiracy to dis-
tribute cocaine.

"(We) rounded everyone
up through wire taps," said ER
Police Detective Chris
DeCarlo. "Something needed
to be done."

In addition, the execution
of 24 search warrants resulted
in the "seizure of approxi-
mately five pounds of marijua-
na, five vehicles and the
seizure of $5 million," accord-
ing to the press release.

The seizure of the money
and drugs, along with the
arrests, mostly occurred the
morning of March 25, when
the suspects were still sleeping,
according to authorities.

The charges against the 42
suspects are for "various
crimes relating to traditional
organized crime activities," the
Prosecutor's Office stated.

The bust, which had been
in the works since August
2007. included the efforts of
the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office Special
Investigation Squad and the
New Jersey State Police
Organized Crime Bureau
North.

Beneath the five leaders
"was a large network of opera-
tives or agents' that were run-
ning individual gambling
packages' on their behalf.

These co-conspirators were
paid a commission' or per-
centage of the profits being
reaped by (the) organization,"
according to the Prosecutor's
Office. "As the investigation
progressed, evidence of wide-

spread, street lew)
ifjiarttmfanai - •- - ..•an

diMnDumn M I unc
die Southern
area. . . .The
included the
crack cocaine, powder
cocaine, marijuana and the
illegal sale of prescription nar-
rotirs.

The' Prosecutor's Office
said the invent-
gallon is con-

•tn- turning. Below
wide- are the names

of some of the
• other individu-

als under the
alleged leaders
who were
charged.

— Korina
Bougere, 28,
of Carlstadt,

was charged with conspiracy to
distribute cocaine.

— Daniel Carpluk, 44, of
Carlstadt, was charged with
conspiracy to possess cocaine.
He works for Bergen County
Carpenters Union Local 15.

— Francis C. Chorazy, 38,
of East Rutherford, was
charged with conspiracy to
possess COS. The actor is still
at large.

— John Dubiel, 40, of
Carlstadt, was charged with
conspiracy to possess CDS.

— Vivian C. Gluhm. 43, of
Rutherford, was charged with
conspiracy to possess CDS. She
is a self-employed nanny.

— Michael Hayes, 40, of
Carlstadt, was charged with
conspiracy to possess CDS.

— Darren Howard, 46, of
Carlstadt, was charged with
conspiracy to distribute
cocaine.

— Penny Kaminskv-Preli,
41, of Carlstadt, was charged
with conspiracy to distribute
CDS.

— Mark Koblan, 54, of
Wood-Ridge, was charged with
conspiracy to distribute CDS
and possession with intent to
distribute marijuana.

— Thomas Kamphausen,
51, of East Rutherford, was
charged with conspiracy to dis-
tribute CDS.

— Todd Muoio, 41, of
Wood-Ridge, was charged with
conspiracy to distribute CDS.

— Patrick Paparella, 45, of
Carlstadt, was charged with
conspiracy to possess CDS.

— Paul Pierantoni, 44, of
Carlstadt, was charged with
promoting gambling, conspir-
acy to promote gambling and
conspiracy to distribute CDS.

— Anthony Salernitano, 55,
of East Rutherford, was
charged with conspiracy to dis-
tribute CDS.

Continued from on Page A l
and some of his dealings,"
O'Connor said, because Parisi
had once lived in Lyndhurst.

Parisi alleged that he was at
the World Trade Center on
Sept. 11, which apparently
gave him enough credibility to
lobby for charity money.

But O'Connor said that
part of his resume is untrue.
"He was not al the World
Trade Center," said O'Connor,
who added that Parisi was still
in training with the New York
City Police Department at the
time of the terrorist attacks.

Lori Widmer wrote a press
release for the 9/11 Rescue
Workers Foundation, one
which claimed that Parisi was
al the World Trade Center
when the second plane hit and
asked for donations to be for-
warded to a Kinnelon address.

Widmer said she wrote the
press release on a volunteer
basis for Parisi. "Once I heard
his story, which was very com-
pelling, 1 volunteered to
write," Widmer said. "Shortly
after I wrote the first press
release, I found out he wasn't
being aboveboard with me."

Widmer said she was con-
tacted by an officer, tipping
her off that Parisi was alleged-

ly a fraud and that his Sept. 11
stories were fabricated. After a
little investigating herself.
Widmer decided to confront
Parisi. "He gave me a veiled
threat, like 'I'm not a person
to be messed with,'" Widmer
said. "At that point, I wrote
him off."

The falling out was also due
to an alleged argument that
Widmer and Parisi had about
People magazine. Widmer said
Parisi wanted his story in the
tabloid, and when Widmer's
contact could not deliver, he
gave her "some trouble,"
according to Widmer.

"I was not surprised to hear
that he was arrested," she
added.

Also, in a recent news
report, Parisi was said to have
been diagnosed with a rare
lung disease and was asking
for donations northward of
$4,000 to send his son, a base-
ball player, to Holland for a
"People to People Sports
Ambassador" program.

Donations in the form of
check or money order were
asked to be sent to Parisi's son,
care of Lorraine Terrero.

Terrero was tight-lipped
about the whole situation. 1

don't really know the man,"
she said.

Terrero said that even
though the checks and money
orders were sent to her, she
never opened the envelopes
and just gave them to Parisi.
No money "was given to me,"
said Terrero, who added that
all she did was make charity
pamphlets for Parisi.

O'Connor said he entered
the Waterfront Cafe around
7:45 p.m. on March 29. The
charity event was called "Big
Bold Blues Benefit Concert/
featuring The Dan Lawson
Band & Johnny Charles and
the Straight Eight Blues Kings.
The fee to enter was a $12
donation to the 9/11 Rescue
Workers Foundation, accord-
ing to a flyer for the event.

There weren't a lot of folks
there," O'Connor said. "I went
inside and exchanged greet-
ings."

After acquainting himself
with the surroundings and
Parisi, O'Connor said he had
to go outside because he was
waiting for friends. That is
when O'Connor left the
Waterfront Cafe and signaled
for the bust and subsequent
arrest to commence, accord-

ing to O'Connor.
Parisi did not resist arrest,

O'Connor said, but he
allegedly threatened Jefferson
Township Police Detective
Joseph Kratzel. This led police
to charge Parisi with a third
offense, in addition to the two
theft charges.

Parisi's bail was set at
$107,500.

Parisi, a married rather of
three, was found with a replica
NYPD badge and photo-
copied police identification
card, according to O'Connor.
T h e question is how many
other ID cards he made,"
O'Connor said.

The Lyndhurst Police
Department is asking anyone
who may have been
approached by Parisi and
solicited for money to call the
department. Additionally,
O'Connor said Parisi may have
left donation boxes for his
charity at local businesses. If
anybody has any more infor-
mation, they should call the
department at 201439-2900,
according to O'Connor.

T o the layperson, he's very
believable," O'Connor added.

Contimjod from

Wioio by AwWst

Bothde i followed on
foot over concrete walls and
through residents' backyards
until a visual of the two males
was lost During the pursuit.
East Rutherford and
Lyndhurst police departments
responded to the scene to set

on Page A l
up a perimeter of the area.

"Detectives Farrell and
Nunziato's observation was
key," Rutherford Police
Detective Lt. Patrick Feliciano
said. ^Words can't express how
much of a tremendous job
they did in this extremely dan-
gerous situation."

A witness called the police
reporting that he observed die
two juveniles run into what he
thought was an apartment
building on the corner of
Washington and Montross
avenues, according to Farrell.

The officers went inside the
apartment building knocking
on each door. However, police
reported negative results.

"When we walked out the
door, one of the officers put
his flashlight down at his side,
and the light shined on the
males lying in the bushes right
next to the door," Farrell said.
"As soon as we saw them, we
jumped on them. ...They did-
n't have a chance to escape.''

The bandanas were found
to be in the juveniles' posses-
sion. The gun — bier found
to be a fake — and the victim's
personal items were found
thrown on the ground in a
nearby yard.

"It was a really great help
having everyone there
because it was a high-intensity
chase," Farrell said. T h i s

shows how different towns can
work together.'

Both Maywood juveniles
were charged with armed rob-
bery in the first degree and
theft in the fourth degree and
were later released to their
parents. The juveniles were
also given ankle bracelets, lim-
iting their travel to school and
their attorneys'offices.

If they are tried as adults,
they could face 10 to SO years
in prison for the robbery
charge and up to 18 months in
jail for the theft charge.
Feliciano said the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office is
currently considering charg-
ing the l&yearold as an adult.

i fcfcjwel. M, of
fan Rutherford, was charged
with cotupirMcy to duuriuiiic
CDS. ^

— Nando Sgro, 40, of East
Rutherford, was charged with
distribution of CDS.

— Anthony Vita, 51, of
Carlstadt, was charged widi

to distribute

- Jay f. Murphy. 41, i t .
Carlstadt, was charged with
promoting gambling and con'
spiracy to promote gambling. -

— Jameel Rasheed, SI, o¥
Carlstadt, was charged with;

J rfsrihianm

— James White, 46, of
Carlstadt, was charged with
conspiracy to possess CDS.
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All aboard! Nest stop, Meadowlands!
NJMC installs bird —— —
boxes to welcome spring

Rtronn

LYNDHURST — It may
sep m hard to imagine, but one
hpusing project in the
Meadowlands has nothing but
supporters.

Hundreds of 5-1/2-inch
winged renters rushed to fill
nest boxes installed by the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission at DeKorte Park
Ihc week of March 25.

Armed with hip-waiters,
camouflage and power itxtls.
Gabrielle Bennetl-Meanv and
Mike Newhouse, NJMC natu-
ralists, drove, boated and
waded through mud and
phragmites to meel the
demand for new homes.

The team repaired more
> luii 5(MI boxes at DeKorte,
I Qi i iii Meadow in North
AQington. Mill (reek Marsh in
SJaucus and Skeetkill Creek
irgttidgefield.

•Tlir boxes, some colored
vrtth flowers and signed, were
(pealed .11 workshops by vulun-
leei groups including the Bov
stoviis of America, Girl Scouts
<>t the I SA, Spectrum foi
living and Pathways to
iQftcpendriu v.

•^According to Bennett-
Nfranv. the UM"ear tradition < >i
fixing and installing the boxes
celebrates the toming ol
spring. It also pnAides a nest-
ing site to a species thai,
because of competition and
lack of habitat, might other-
wise fly past the region during
114annual migration along the
A0antic Flvwav

COZZI&COZZI
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

1 For Over 75 Ymn
- AUT \M AC 1 - rut Doom

RIAL trntn - Wiixa. Tnusrs k B*T«T«S
MuHtanu. Coum - DWI - Twnc Ticwn - Cansmu. C u a

Dnoau/FAMur Court - U»n Uw/Zamno
Wucmunji. DUTH - Canoiaaunoii/EiaiiMHn Daua

314 Stuyvetant Avenue, Lyndhunt, NJ.
201-939-3381

Photo by Jeff Fucci

New Jersey Meadowlonds Commission noturalisfs Mike Newhouse and Gabrielle BennettMeany
install tree swallow nest boxes on March 25 at DeKorte Park

Expert Tree Plantings species)
Flower & Shrub Landscape Design

Natural Walls
Firewood

Spring Clean Ups
Mark Lammdola

"The tree swallow is a sec-
ondary cavity nesiei, meaning
it nukes its home in the holt's
of dead (ices and wo<Ki carved
out In olhei birds and ani-
mals," eUnnrtt Me.tm said
"It's not strong enough to
make the hole itself, and mam
times, primary iu*siei\ like
\voodpe< kers and squirrels will
tome liac k to cha.se it away."

A* she exciiedlv waited U»
su( cess e \n \ lime tht* txut
crept awa\ from .i nest IK>\.
Benneti-Meain went on to
dest libe the tree swallows
nesting patterns.

"The males will each
1 hoose a nest IMIX and build a
cup out ol goose and other
bird feathers," she said. "When
you see them perched on top.

they're bask.ilh saving 'I've
got m\ house, now where are
the ladiesr'

In addition to (leaning out
last \ea i s nest boxes,
Newhouse added hinged Haps
to monitor the species' breed-
ing success throughout the
Meadowlands region.

"Everv veai. we talk about
how mam boxes there are. but
this will let us calculate the
prodm tivitv of the sites and
get an overall census total."
Newhouse said, "Kwi \ o* ( u-
pied box represents .it least a
male and female male pan.
But this time, we will IK- count-
ing (he amount of eggs and
the number ol young."

The boxes, and theil inhab-
itants, can be seen from water-

Attempting to be more transparent
Ruterford to change
vacation day policy

SENIOR

RUTHERFORD — The last
ivVi> months of 2(M)7 were tur-
bulent ones for the boiough
V whirlwind of resignations
drained financial resources
and left a path of questions in
lUen wake.

The current mayor and
council are now trying to
.i(tdress the issue in hindsight.

Aftei Mayoi Bernadette
NfcPherson lost her bid fm a
third term in office, the polite
department's top officers
stepped down, taking huge
( hunks of cash for unused sick
and vacation days. Then,
Borough Adimnistratoi
Fimoiln Stafford resigned.

The polite thief and cap-
tain left a deai paper trail on
their wa\ out. whereas
Stafford's resignation was
dmed Dec IM. 2007, but the
borough clerk didn't get a
ropy of it until Jan 1, 2008

(Ihief Financial Officer Ed
< lortright seems to have
ktiowu about the resignation
it) December. He included a
$S*6,(KK) payment to Stafford in

the Dec. 27 payroll, reimburs-
ing Staftord for unused vaca-
tion days.

(o i (right said that he
authorized the payment after a
meeting with Stafford, during
which he "got the impression
(hat there was a t oui se ol
action that was consented to.
even if only tacitly."

The $26,000 did receive
governing body approval, but
not until after the money was
paid out. An ordinance on the
council's March 25 agenda is
designed to add transparency
to the process of how monev
for unused vacation days
t hanges hands.

Discussing the ordinance,
( x>u mi I woman Rose Inguanti
said that the borough needs a
"pause" in the process when
employees resign.

The ordinance, which stip-
ulates that no accumulated
leave payouts be made until
"at least SO days after the
employee has left the emplov
of the borough," would defi-
nitely codify Inguanii's pause

The ordinance would also
create several new hoops foi
exiting employees to jump
through on their way out the
door. And, it clarifies that the
clerk's office is the nerve cen-
ter for resignations.

The cut tent rules aie mini-
mal: notih the mavoi, council
and department head in writ-
ing $0 days in advance and
meet sepata(el\ with (he
department head and person-
nel officer, giving teasons tor
the resignation

It the ordinance is adopted,
the exit interviews won't be
scheduled until attei the clerk
has been notified

I he proposed ordinal.< e
also lavs out parameters for
ate umulated leave pavim-ms.
Essentially, none can be made
until the clerk receives die res-
ignation lettei and the mavoi
and council accept ii.

The ordinance also
requires the mavoi and coun-
cil (o vote on ate umulated
leave pawiitnts in the form of
a separate resolution.

Lump sum payments, as
taken by Stafford and retiring
Chief N'ienstedt and Captain
Thomas Parrel], will also be
discouraged. The ordinant e
requires the governing lx>dv to
make every effort to negotiate
payment to re-signing employ-
ees over (he course of "two oi
more years."

T h e governing bodv needs
to be more await- of how these
pat kages are paitl oul." Hipp
said.

CBOE, RBOE ready budgets for voting
ty Atwii Tomnri t John iahm
S E N I O R R K P O R T I R & K n n O

! In (ailsuclt. a PowerPoint
|+esentaiion on the 2<XHU)9
Mjliool veal budget was shown
by Acting Superintendent
Rjavmond Alb.ino and the
board of education during
iKrii March 25 meeting to fur-
tier explain the proposed .87
percent increase.
', "A lot of the budget is driv-

en around how we take care of
(Be kids that we have," Albano
said.

"Remaining essentially the
Mine, the budget did not
change from the March S
meeting, where it was intro-
duced at around $10,449,111.
Hoth times, the board voted to
unanimously pass the $89,619
itkrcase over last year's
$10,359,492 budget. The .87
percent increase lies within
tlje tax levy of a 4 percent max-
imum allowed by the State of
New Jersey.

An average assessed home-
owner of $200,000 will receive
an increase of $110.95 per year
<i $9.25 per month.

. To break down the budget,
$166,000 will be used for the
special revenue fund, which is
entitlement money given from
(tje federal government to pay
fqy different educational com-
ponents needed for children
with disabilities. Labeled

under the general fund,
$H.6S1.8M9 will account for
operating costs. And lasilv is
the debt service, which has a
total of $1,651,222, and is
money that was alreadv
approved bv taxpavers last
vear.

Although nothing new is
being added to the budget, it
is still increasing due to con-
tractual obligations and an
increase in insurance and
energy costs. An estimated
increase for an average taxpay-
er cannot be calculated until
the budget is finalized.
Business Adminstrator/Board
Secretary Barbara Francisco
said.

The final decision of the
budget lies in the hands of the
taxpayers, who will have a
chance to vote on the budget
April 15. "Last year, the budget
passed by only 10 votes,"
Board President Robert
Anderson said. "We need to
get the word out that this is a
fair and tight budget so people
can come put and vote to pass
it."

Right next door, the
Rutherford Board of
Education unanimously intro-
duced its budget at its March
24 meeting totaling
$37,543,935, which is a 1.6 per-
cent increase over last year's
$36,828,731. On a home
assessed at $449,334, the aver-
age taxpayer would pay

approximately $H2.riX more
j>ei year, after taking into
account the general fund lew
and debl service lew. This
increase amounts u> about
$6.89 more per month.

Board President Thomas
(lasadonte said the board tried
to have no tax levy, but "realitv
dictates." he said. "Our origi-
nal goal was to have a zero per-
cent increase."

In order to maintain its
standard of curriculum,
(asadonte added, a slight
increase was needed.

According to a PowerPoint
presentation given bv
Superintendent of Schools
Leslie OKe.fr and Board
Secretary Robert Brown, the
proposed tax increase is the
lowest for Rutherford in nine
years. The reason for the addi-
tional budgeting is because of
proposed increases in salaries,
employee benefits and energy
costs.

All of the Parent Teacher
Associations endorsed the
budget and pledged to help
advertise its stipulations before
the vote on April 15.

In addition to the budget
proposal, enrollment trends in
the Rutherford School System
continue to grow. The 2008
projection is that there will be
2,549 students in the system,
an increase of 38 from last year
and more than 130 students
from five years ago.

side walking trails buill In Ihe
NJM( .ind l ium the
II.K lu-ns.u k Rixt-i now
ihiuu^li Juh For information
on |iul>lic tours of tht
MeadowLuuls. contact Jill
1604640

Cell: 201-803-7582

Bergen Community College
So (lose for a Quality liducation

2007 Sahitatorian
Sebastian Arangundv
found a challenging, quality
education and saved over
$30,000 in the process

He says that Bergen s
education "rit'tlls and
civil exceeds the education someone would
receive at a more expensive college" Sebastian
is now pursuing his dream at Rutgers University

Registration Hours for Summer Semester 2008
Monday. Thursday, and Friday - 8:30 am to S:3() p.m.

Tuesday and Wednesday - 8:30 a.m. to "':()() p.m
Spring Session I begins Monday. May I.

Spring Session II begins Monday, June JO.

S-mum
li'ii'nrmliiu. Km.l I'.in.n.u. S A J W W I I M

tal-UTTtOO • anx.brnini riln

For more information please visit our Web site
www.bergcn.edu/hirurcstudents

Want a
mortgage

you can live
with?

We can
MAKE IT HAPP:

Does the negative publicity about mortgages make you nervous?
Let Rcarny Federal Savings put you at case. We'll explain each of our mortgage options

and what it will mean to you No gimmicks, just straight talk from the bank that's

been helping home buyers for over 120 years

(all Kearny Federal Savings Now

Current Mortgage Program 3/26/06

1/1/30 ARM

3/1/30 ARM

5/1/30 ARM

7/1/30 ARM

10/1/30 ARM

m
5000%

5 126%

5 250%

6 375%

5 625%

m
4 260%

4 420%

4600%

4800%

5160%

m
S5 37

S5 44

S5 52

S5 60

$676

n
10-yeaHwtt

15-yaar flxsO

20-yea fixed

26-yea flxsd

30-yurDmd

a
5 126%

5250%

5 376%

6000%

6 125%

a
5 280%

5360%

5460%

6080%

6200%

m
$1067

$8 04

$6 81

$644

$6 08

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank. Since 1884

Call Toll Free: 877-691-2265
(Myl-bank)

Vuit www.ktarnrfcdrraluvingi com

••wai»amwtmor•»••»Ml)aaawlMtp u m »
• asioooooooiiianm n o t — i w i i m w i o x w
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Great jobl — Congratulations go out to the Wood-Ridge/Moonochie Blue Devils Competition Cheering learn which recently finished an unbelievable cheering season. The girls became national cham-
pions after winning first place at the Cheer lech National Championship held in Wildwood on March 8-° . Their win topped off an undefeated season where they were awarded first place in all seven of
trie competitions they attended. They were also awarded Overall Grand Champs in two of those, inducing Quest for the Best National Competition This group of 20 dedicated ana hard-working girls
would like to thank their amazing coaches for all their support, encouragement and rime. \

Rutherford Little League sets fund-raising canvass
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford Little League play-
en in uniform will canvass the
borough on Saturday morn-
ing, April 5, raising funds to
help support the league's base-
hall programs that serve more
than 350 borough children.

Registration and sponsor
fees do not come close to cov-
ering all the expenses of a 27-
leain league, which has

received no financial support
from the borough or the
school system since its found-
ing in 1951.

A mailer is arriving at bor-
ough homes this week.
Donations may be handed to
the Little leaguer in uniform
who appears at your doorstep
on Saturday, or checks payable
to Rutherford Little league
mav be mailed to P() Box 127,

Rutherford, NJ 07(170: do not
send cash in the mail.

Rutherford little League,
Inc.. is an IRS-approved 501
(c) (S) non-profit educational
organization committed to
teaching the ideals of sports-
manship and fair play through
the sport of baseball. All con-
tributions are tax-deductible
to the extent permitted by law.

The 2008 season begins

Saturday. April 12. with a
parade from borough hall to
Memorial Park, followed by
ceremonies ai the field and
three Major league level
games featuring plavcrs aged
9-12 The Minor and lee Ball
programs, including players
aged 5-9, will begin April 26.

Visit the league on the
Internet: http://iLTurw.mthrrf<mi-
It.in/o/itr call 201-9S9-3H31.

M&PJMerwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE ACiENCY. INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolassi
SIN Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurot

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life. Health, Business, Bond*

Tricky tray event will benefit special needs children
VISIT FIRST. MASSAGE

THERAPY CENTER
LYNDHURST — Putting

the Pieces Together and
Special Angels Recreation Hill
hold their first tricky tray event
on Wednesday, April 16, at San
Carlo Fine Catering. 620
Stuyvesant Ave.. Lyndhurst.
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m.

Tickets are on sale at $35
each and include a full buffet

with < at Mng station, d«*ssert,
soda, coffee and tea. There
will be three levels of great
prizes, grand prizes and super
grand prizes. A cash bar will be
available

Special Angels Recreation
is a vear-round sports and
leisure program, which servic-
es families dealing with autism

and other different abilities in
main districts. The program
was started by Deborah
Wcrtalik and Tara Banuls, the
mom and grandma of Tvler
Ban ills, who was diagnosed
with autism three years ago.

Special Angels Recreation
provides basketball, tee-ball,
soccer. bowling, SPARKS

cheer/ dance squad, up and
ballet, support and parent
education, social skills/peer
model groups, arts and music
therapv and more.

To purchase tickets or
make a donation of a gift bav
ket/gift cer tin catcall Debbie
or Tara at 1*01-966-8738.
Tables of 10 are available

Musical event will showcase Broadway's greatest hits
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Wood-Ridge Con temporary
Club announces its fourth in a
series of musical presentations
featuring songs that have been
part of the American scene.
On Thursday, April 10 at h
p.m.. in the senior center, 495
Highland Ave., Nina DeuLsch,

pianist and lecturer, will pies
enl musk of "('lassie Broadway
with a Twist." The public is
invited to attend this admis-
sion-free presentation.

The music and personali-
ties of the great Rtoadwav
composers including
Gershwin, Rodgers, Kern.

Berlin and Bernstein are
brought to life when pianist
and Deutsch takes center
stage. This program will
include classic favorites such
as Tonight," "Maria," The
Sound of Music," "Always,"
(.ant Help l-oving Dat Man"
and many others. Deutsch will

Photo, L Andanon

'Cr iduf is ready to bagin 2008 MOton - Last season, Cricket was named 2007 Lyndhurjf Little
League Town Champions, in addition to securing the title of American League Champs for the
second year in a row with a record of 15 wins and one lou (the team's record for 2006 was 14-
2). The loam, named after Cricket Promotional Products in Lyndhurst, is looking forward to anoth-
er successful season which kicks off with the town's Opening Day Parade on Saturday, April 12
at 12:30 p.m. For more information, check out the league's Web site: www.lyncfiurslU.com.

Pictured, left to right: team sponsor Phil Ciarco, Coach Tony Pacillo and Manager John McNuhy;
players, standing: Max Hart, Anthony Pacillo, Carmine Lombordi, Chris Pami, Chris Murphy,
feny Urgolo and Connor Clifford with Coach Mike DeMarco; kneeling: Nicky DeMarco, Andrew
Khontzion, Sergio Turelli and Bobby DeMarco.

also share interesting biogra-
phical details about the com-
posers. The songs will be done
a& sing-a-longs with the audi-
ence.

Deutsch's appearance is
offered through the Horizon
Speakers Buieau of the New
Jersey Council for the
Humanities, a slate partner of
the National Endowment for
the Humanities in Trenton

PACC holds Polka
Mass dinner event

LVNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens Club,
located al 7S0 New |ersev Ave.
in Lyndhurst, will hold a Polka
Mass Dinner Dance on
Saturday. April 12 Iroin ti p.m.
to midnight. Music will he pro-
vided bv (iene Mendalski and
the UMcn.

Tickets are $$0 per person,
and include dinner, beer, wine
and soda. Call Stella at 201-438-
5033 or Alice at 201-935-3830.

UNICO Chapter
presents music
from the '50s, '60s

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Chapter of UNICO
National will present "Music
from the '50s and '60s," featur-
ing the Cameos, on Saturday,
April 12, beginning at 7 p.m.
The event will be held in the
Rutherford Elks Lodge. 48
Ames Ave.

Donation is $55 per person,
which includes family-style din-
ner, beer, wine and soda.
Contact Ralph LaRinsa at 201-
9SS-7286 or Jim Cuozzo at 201-
9S5-8279 for information.

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

i 201-729-0052 :
hO i Ritl(|c Ft<! I yndhurst ' ,

C I l i s t i i

Prints, Artwork, Jtrstys,
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom coses
including Shadow Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch
canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

TO Mflnn Avenue*
Fax: 2O1-S9e-O7S7

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

WHuirnfeaiuuUyDone
using Arckml tulity materials.

Heickn Cunfuuriui
Ctsum Mtt Cutter OnSiu.

Lyndhurtt • 201-896-9381
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REAL ESTATE
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FROM CONTRACT... TO CLOSING...
K COMUENT M YOUR ATTORNEY
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OTHER taraCESAVAUlU

201 438-5858
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Medical Directory
i

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care tor the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ apac. uc. Mo. aasa
For ALL dental needs vtelt

our modem, updated office at
HV Ridge Rd., North Arlington

B01-M6-26211

HOUSEHOLD RECYCLING COLLECTION DAY « :
Saturday, April 12, 2008 • 10 a.m.-l

At Lincoln School Yard
1 Comer of Ridgt Romd <B Vmlky Brook Ave

\ Itema listed |p)re.

i call our I
r Vincent Rosa i

201-

LYNDHURST BNTS
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Vega, Peck make history as top W-R wrasUera
•yW.W. LliAfcnJr.

WOOD-MDGE - When the
Wood-Ridge wrenling program m i
folded into the Haibrouck
Heighu/Wbod-Ridge co-op program
a number of yean ago, there were
only seven matmen in the entire W-R
High mau program.

This year, the number of grapplers
in the joint program from VVood-

! Ridge was down to just three, all sen-
lion.
' However, two of those three cur-
rent ISth-graders, Jose Vega and
Marc Peck, leave the program as two
of the top three winners in the histo-
ry of the co-op program, the Heights
team alone or the W-R contingent by
itself

A 119-pounder this past season,
Vega went 3&6 as a senior, while win-
ning his fourth NJS1AA District 15
title and finishing second in Region
IV to only Filberto Colon, a Belleville
senior who ended up finishing third
in the state. In (he regional final on
Saturday, March 1, at West Orange
High, Colon recorded a first period
pin over Vega.

Over his career, Vega compiled a
133-17 record and earned four trips

,io the NJSIAA State Finals in Atlantic
Citv by finishing third in the region
three times, prior to taking second as
a senior.

In Bergen County Tournament
'action, Vega was a champion as ajun-
•ior and a fourth place finisher as a
.senior and leaves as the all-time top
wrestler from either W- RHS or
HHHS

"Jose is the most decorated
wrestler in our program's history,"
lauded l . W a r veteran HH/W-R
head coach Michael Scuilla of Vega.

"He's got over 20 medals, he won
the Ciarfield Tournament four times,
won four district championships and
tour Bergen County tourney medals,
and he will, definitely, be missed. He
was a constant winner for us. and you
JUM don't easilv replace a wresder of
Jlis caliber."
~ Peck, a 171-pounder this past sea-
J>n and a three-time district champi-
yn, finished first in Region IV by
«utscoring Jamie Wesrwood of
Jjueen of Peace, 4-1, in the finals.

before going on to finish sixth in
(he Mate.

In the NJSIAA State Final, in
AC, Peck reached the medal
round by upsetting Skyiar
Engleken of Point Pleasant Boro,
17-5, in a wretdeback round after
having km to Englcken during
the regular season.

Peck, who u headed to Arizona
Slate at a javelin thrower, went S9-
5 this year and leaves the program
tied for second on the all-time
wins list with an overall record of
125-86.

"Marc is one of the toughest
kids that I've ever coached,"
applauded Scuilla of Peck. "He
plays football, wrestles and is on
the track team. For a three-sport
kid to do this well as a wrestler
these days is just amazing, and
we'll be hard-pressed to replace
either his wrestling ability or the
great deal of leadership that he
was able to bring to this team."

The third Wood-Ridge resident
on the HH/W-R team this year was
George Buahin, a 215-pounder
who went Ifv9 on the year and
who finished third in the District
15 Tournament.

As a team, the
Aviator-Devils went 18-5
overall, with a perfect 4-
0 mark in the league
loop, as the locals won
their second Bergen
County Scholastic
L e a g u e / N a t i o n a l
Division championship
in four year and their
fifth MI .tight District 15
title.

"It's been a struggle
to keep up the interest
in wrestling in Wood-
Ridge, hut we had a lot
of middle school kids
come out for the rec
team this year, and we
should have a decent
number of freshmen
from Wood-Ridge on
the team next year,"
noted Scuilla, a mem-
ber of the HHHS Class
of 1989, who sports a
181-85 mark as the pro-
gram's head coach.

Photo by D M Alen-NJ Sport/Action
VTruUni Vfcgo - Jose Vega, a Wood-Ridge High sen-
ior, battles against Filberto Colon of Belleville in the
Region IV 119-pound final Saturday, March 1, in West
Orange. Vega leaves the Aviator-Devils program as its
all-time winsleader, with 133 victories to his credit

Photo by W A J U - M J Sport/Action

Region Ruler! - Wood-Ridge High senior Marc Peck has his hand
raised in victory after ourscoring Jamie Weslwood of Queen of
Peace, 4 - 1 , in the Region IV 171-pound title tussle on Saturday,
March 1, in West Orange. Peck leaves the Aviator-Devils mats con-
tingent tied for second place on the HH/W-R all-time wins list,
boasting 125 triumphs

Photo by James Dombrowski

North Arlington High School
Athletic Director Damon PJocenti
has done a solid job in helping to
place the Vikings sports program
on a winning path. The winter
sports season, which highlights
basketball ana bowling, saw sev-
eral students garnish All-League
and All-County Honors.

From left to right, sophomore
Peter Santos made All-League
BCSL First Team in basketball.
Santos is the Vikings point guard
and also excels in soccer. Senior
Kaittyn Schaefer was selected
All-League in basketball. She
played power forward and will
attend either Felican College or
Rutgers. Schaefer also played
soccer and runs hurdles on the
track team. Ryan Kenny, a senior,
made Second Team BCSL. He

was the Vikings' center and will play basketball at Moravian College in Pennsylvania. Kenny also played football and is on the
baseball team. Senior Sineod Gallagher made All-League basketball. She was the Lady Vikings' center and will play basketball at
Bergen Commmunity College. Senior shooting guard Marissa Brown garnished All-League honors and will attend Caldwell College.
She played on the Vikings soccer team and will play soccer at Coldwell College. Tara Fisher is only a sophomore and made All-
League in basketball. She also played on the volleyball team and competes in outdoor track.

Ashley Johnson and Matt Priore (not in picture) were selected to First Team All-Beraen Bowling. Both are sophomores and will con-
tinue to give depth to the Vikings bowling team. Johnson averaged 182. She also is a competitive swimmer for the YMCA. "I have
been swimming tor seven years, but feel my best sport is bowling,* noted Johnson. She swims the 100 Freestyle in the fall season for
the YMCA. "I come from a family of bowlers. My mom, Marybeth bowls, and my father, George who is deceased, bowled," she
explained. Ashley has been bowling only three years, so expect her to develop her skills as she continues to practice under the guid-
ance of her uncle, Robert Willis, who works with Team USA. She also credits her aunt, Jackie Willis, a former professional bowler,
with helping her fine-tune her game. Ashley bowls in a Saturday morning League at the Bowt-o-Drome in North Arlington and com-
petes at a higher level on the Stan Niemic Sunday Traveling learn with feUow Viking, Malt Priore.

~ James Dombrowski

Trips for Carlstadt seniors
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadt Senior Club meett
on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of the month at
noon in the chic center on
Fourth Street. Bingo follows
the meeting.

Upcoming trips sched-
uled include April 10,
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
for a show, "Last of the Red
Hot Lovers"; May 22, I.e
Greci, Staten Island; and

Aug. 7-8, Saratoga/Lake
George trip.

Non-members are invited
to participate. Call Rose aj
201-4S8-9182 for informa-
tion.

Clock T«w«r Cor Wash
Protect your cor from

711 Route 17 N, Carlstadt
Clock Tower Mall (By D""*™' Dom*l

0FF
Full Service or VIP Service Cor Wash

Jacek K. Landscaping

'driveways
•patios
•pavers

Tel: i201| 9397995

tret & bush planting
•complete
landscape

design service

Cell: 12011 4Sh 97

Gold Is At All Time High

Sell Now!

Buying
10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Americana Coin Exchange
MM PvhMTlQfl RVOt, M f t RirtiMuOfd, NJ

1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-913-2000
Celebrating Our 31st Year in Business

3\ttn. Lyndhurst
E residents:
Recycling event

on April 12
•. LYNDHURST —
£ommiwioner Brian Haggerty
announced the Township of
Lyndhurst will hold its next
Household Recycling
Collection on Saturday, April
12, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., in
Uie Lincoln School yard.
Residents are asked to mark
Jheir calendars and inform
their relatives, friends and
neighbors.
; Residents are advised to
•tore all electronic equipment,
|.e. computers, cell phones, fax
machines, printers, televisions,
along with household batter-
ies, tires, irons and scrap metal
linril collection day.
I Any questions regarding
thii event can be directed to
Vincent A. Rota, recycling
coordinator, at 201-48*6478.

of our dub that w* would like

Now featuring: Zumba • Hip Hop • B*Uy
Pi •wfljfTO ewjRvwvJ DH OTw

VIPFitness
1000 Wall Streot West
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HD restaurant gets
cloths draped over dark- ••(ryTlWsstelMlfct.ooisMtft- Imm 4wfc- ( H

and dim am

lAOm - Moving
"way frotnthe shadows of the
P*^ Manny's HD restaurant t.
ready to open Hie shades and
•Mae tome light on its new
and improved establishment.

The original family restau-
rant and (port* bar, Manny's,
located at 110 Moonachie Ave.
in Moonachie, is well known
for it* extensive notoriety with
football legends John
Madden, Bill Parcells, Joe
Namath and many others —
all of whom have their signed
portraits on the restaurant's

Looking to bring a new ferl
to the restaurant, owner
Jimmy Jabado and
partner/General Manager
Guillermo Rigo, have recently
taken ownership of the eaterv
and already started the trans-
formation.

Trom when we look over,
the difference is like day and
night,"Jabado said.

From dark wood panels lin-
ing the walls, dark red table-

lighting 10 freshly painted
white walls lined with l i large-
sized high-definition televi-
sions, while linen tablecloths
and a bright atmosphere, the
change is definitely apparent

Remodeling for about two
months, Rigo pointed out the
banquet room in the front of
the establishment, which has
completed the transformation
with new paint, furniture and
is equipped with Wi-Fi tech-
nology and two huge projector
screens for business meetings
andpardes.

The main seating area of
the eatery has already mount-
ed the 18 HDTVs, but paint-
ing, installing new flooring
and purchasing new furniture
is still nf eded. The Unshed
product should be ready
sometime in the summer.

Along with updating the
atmosphere, special events
have been added to provide
entertainment Tuesday-
through Saturday. With
karaoke every Wednesday
night, belly dancers and poker

and an

Saturday of KM month,
Manny's appear* ready to H*e
it up.

Although bringing a new
feel to Manny's, some thing*
never change, Bke its'fiunous
ribeyecheesesteak."Weoffera
great lunch special," Wgo said.
"Soup, salad and coffee, plus a
choice of a main dish for only
S8.95."

Lunch customers can
choose from a variety of
options including traditional
burgers, chicken, beef,
seafood, pasta and much
more. Also, free delivery is
now available to all surround-
ing towns.

Manny's is open Monday
through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m.. while the bar
remains open until midnight.
Sundays are available for pri-
vate parties.

To learn more, to see the
menu or to make a party reser-
vation, check out the restau-
rant's Web site at wunuman-
nythd.am or call 201-939-1244.

Photo by ASSJCH HMIUJB

Well known (or its attraction of famous football legends, such as John Madden, O.J. Simpson, _
Parcells, Joe Namath and many others, Manny's HD family restaurant and sports bar, located at 11
Moonachie Ave. in Moonachie, is going through a transformation to bring in more customers.

Restaurant &. Bar

InthtHmatofthtMtadowhmh
317 Washington Ave. • Cartstadt, NJ • 201-933-0015

7 DAYS A WEEU 4-11 P.M. $10 BUCKETS OF BEER
(4-12 az. boUu ct imported or domestic)

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY $ 1 2 . 9 9 PRIME RIB DINNER!
12 at. prime rib with choice of toup or salad plus

At
The Assumption

School Gymnasium
Between 1st S 2nd Street*

Wood Ridge N|

Saturday, April 5, 2008
6:30 P M - 11:00 PM

Ticks* Pile*: $43.00
BsMTeVI

Tickets nay be purchased
from any Wood Ridge Officer

No tickets wH be aoU at tfce doer.
AH OcftttM ssatt •> naikmti ft* M m * 2*.

FRtw-filUNNITIITI 9 P.M.-12 A.M.
S2 W U MUMS * S2 H U M 1 0 M O B for the girts

Evtry Friday "DJ Doubt* R" 10 p.m. - Closing

CtCCK OUT OUR ALL « W MY SMCC M0E

www.rvAtoMtaurantcom

UUCH
Italian Style Buffet

Monday to Friday $7.95
11:30am-2:30pm

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Appetizer. Pasta or Salad,

Entree, Dessert,
Coffee or Tea :

Monday-Saturday 4pm-8pm
Sunday 1pm-6pm
$14.06 per person

Frtday»8atunJ»»Nto«.

Antipasto Italiano
Salad, Carving Stations,
Pasta Stations, Chafing
Dishes. Dessert Display

Adults: $27.96
Children: 2 yrs. to 12 yrs.

$19.96
Childnn Under Two:

Complimentary

15%
SwitorCltfiwri

Discount

201 939-5655
1fi P;itk Ave

Kuthfjrford NJ ()7()7(J

CASTELLO*H
Northern Italian Cumae

* * * * Gail Garson White - N.Y. Daily Newt. 03/01/08

Lunch — Dinner — Cocktails
Daily Chef Specials • Outstanding Wine List

Family owned & operated

Mon-Tbun. Noon-10KM. • fti Nooo-11 RM. • Sat 4-11 RM.
San. Private parties only (op to 55 people)pan

Vate pairing oo weekends

I
201-440-5520 • 201-440-5568

07074

BANQUET R0O1
CPRO

>m

WQPiOPLE .
AVAILABLE)

<orsal#!Ny|hte)

WED Karaoke
THURS The Piano Man Al Casdinenti

FRI & SAT Live Entertainment: DJ or Band

201.939.1244

| f 7 Stadoss Sq • ft

1495|r

O O SBî gast,
£ ^ ^ J ss»-issss»
Ilya.srits.rms9
Mkcribnl
101-935^606

illhil
• ^ " ' . ' . l l l . i l ' l

201-8354448
4«M0KUME
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WHY RENT!
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Vkcll maintained ,k>m ,1 end

CARLSTADT SOMM CARLSTADT S4IMM (ARLSTADT S7SMM GARFIELD t « M M HASBROUCK HEIGHTS ftOMM I.ODI

CONDO NEW CONSTRUCTION! NY SKYLINE VIEWS! NEW CONSTRUCTION! YOUNG 2 FAMILY MUST SEE! 2 FAMILY
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WIMIO-RUM.I

RUMHCW ltd Safe

54 A IMS AV«. • Ruttorfonl. NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.ruthefford.remaxnj.com to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex County listings

I'M HERETO
SERVE AU. YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
CALL ME!

RELOCATING? BEING TRANSFERRED?
WE CAN H a P I CALL OUR
RELOCATION DEPARTMENT
1-800-523-2460 EXT: F770

NEED A REALTOR
YOU CAN TRUST

CALL ME!

LORRAINE
REALTOR

CCU; 201-401-2180 CELL 201-390-5251

• l a . Ma. H MM c •KuaMlaiM tm. I
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Board of Hi iHwH. A I two-
ker/axjwner of Park Avenue
Realty in E M Rutherford, the
it not new to me real o w e
profession, entering the field
in IBM.

Previous to starting a career
in real estate, Poulos was a
school director with Lyons
Institute in Hackentack and
Drake Secretarial College in
Jersey City, for a combined 12
yean, which hat proven to be
an invaluable asset to her real
estate career.

Poulos continued her real
estate education by receiving
her real estate broker's license
in 1999, the Floyd Wickman
Sales course in 2003, and she
completed a National
Association of Realtors course
achieving the honorable desig-
nation of "Senior Real Estate
Specialist" (SERA) in 2004,
and in 2006, Seller
Representative Specialist

BUSproperty owner*.
deajjnteei demonstrate f
site knowledge and expertise
to counsel senior clients
through the major financial
lifestyle transitions involved in
relocating or telling a home.

Her awards and accolade*
include: lifetime membership
in NJAR« Distinguished Sales
Club 2004, NJARA Circle of
Excellence 2002-2007 and
NJAK* Million Dollar Sales
Club 1995-2001.

She is also a member in
good standing with: The
National Association of
Realtors®, New Jersey
Associations of Realtors®, New
Jersey Multiple Listing Service
and the Garden State Multiple
listing Service.

Poulos' favorite quote,
"When you demand excel-
lence in real estate services,"
best sums up her l^year
career. Her integrity and pro-

success
DMaktB Of rinariinlltMT
* S » . Corpora* ̂ 3
Puttie Sector Training,
Bergen Community CoBege
and the Bergen County

nMWBf r^OTlt AVMMJO RaCSHy

HeJerte Poulos

fessionalism are evident to all
who have worked with her.

Poulos can be reached at
Park Avenue Realty, East
Rutherford, 201-933-9903.
Visit the Meadowlands Board
of Realtors Web site at
uii no. Mtadowla ndsBoard. com.

Photo, CoidwJlBonlur

Meat me winnerl - Diba Arabshahi is the winner or Rutherford Coldwell Banker's "Jelly Bean
Contest," which was held from Feb. 19 through March 19. Contestants were asked to guess the
number ofjelly beans. Diba guessed the amount which was closest and received a gift certificate
to Circuit City. Second and third runners-up were notified by telephone, and each will receive a
gift certificate. Shown, left to right: Anahita, mother of Diba, the winner of the contest; and Betty
Sottovia, Realtor, presenting her with her award. In the background are, left to right: Betty
Ciccone, office administrator, and Ann Quinn, sates agent Patti Conri, manoger (not available
for photo), announced that response to the contest was tremendous, with many entries, and wish-
es to thank all who participated in this contest.

(WIB) will present a free semi-
nar tilled -Team Building" on
Friday, April 11, from fcMa.m.
to noon, in the Technology
Education Center, Room 128
(The Moses Family Meeting
and Training Center) at
Bergen Community College,
400 Paramus Road, Paramus.
The event is free and open to
the public.

Teamwork is critical to a
business'* success. At this sem-
inar led by Christina and Sam
Santiago, participants will
learn how to better connect

Reservations
being accepted
for June show

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Senior Harmony Club of
North Arlington has scheduled
a trip to the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse for lunch and to see
Charlie Prose in the play, "l.ast
of the Red Hot Lovers" on
Tuesday, June 25. ('.t\\\ Ann at
201-939-2960 for
reservations/information.

Participants do not need to
be a member of the club to
attend; all are welcome.

igtoTZtoTto****- J r ! ^ harmony Wtnin*?
(top win focu* on a model of trnm-' ,
human behavior that addre» For more information, corf-
at the modi of each team tact Andrea Schafifel at Ml-
S e m b e r ^ J on their indi- S4M8S0. ext 4017. or go *
mdual perwoaUty. Roan wiB * t y / / » i a i l « f w f t i to reg-
learn bow to motivate their liter far the «eminar online.

Bcounbywide-
HOME LOANS
Radix* your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Keamy Aw • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

( S i Equal Honing Indor C 2006 Cou*ywidt Bonk, FSB. Countyndi Ham bora Dmor
Umbm FUC TracVurvra moHu on fa prapMr of Caunkywidt Financial Corporate
Coor*y»id« tank, FS, or tm r«p«*v« offilalw ond/o> utwdurxs Somt prooWli moyndbt

o l a a f IJwJinolqcamntiiinttoUnd lUidiomapply Hiifamrml y'

CONGRATULATIONS
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Voting for school budgets is our duty
This month, voters will be taking to the polls across the ter the towns will be served in the end.

southern towns of Bergen County to vote for the election
;or re-election of school board members and whether to
pass each munipality's proposed budget On each and
every ballot will be an important decision for taxpayers and
parents to vote upon. The school boards are asking for
watchful eyes to make an informed choice on the future
and worth of the school system in each neighborhood.
These boards and their respective members deserve our
attention — and, even more importantly, so do the stu-
dents and teachers.

Too often we as citizens trek to the polls with the knowl-
edge that our vote does not count. Be it a senatorial or
presidential race, when our singular vote is one among mil-
lions, it's difficult to feel inspired to check the box for one
particular candidate or issue. But the school budget vole is
not like this. Each town will only have a handful of votes,
and, thus, each vote has tremendous influence.

Some school boards in the area have proposed zero per-
cent increases, while others, like Rutherford, have pro-
posed "maintenance budgets" that increase a couple of

Whether or not a budget is passed, or whether or not a percentage points. We as taxpayers owe the children in our
candidate is elected to the school board, is a major issue,
and voters should be running to the polls to voice their
opinion, (.arlstadt's school board budget passed last year
by only 10 votes, according to Board President Robert
Anderson. That should be evidence enough that turnout is
an important aspect of the voting process. The more tax-
payers who chime in on the issue and candidates, the bei-

public schools our uninterrupted attention. We should not
vote "yes" or "no" just based on a percentage increase or
decrease. We should contact our local school boards and
take a look at the budget in detail. If you agree with its stip-
ulations, good. If you don't, good. Because, as long as you
inform yourself and exercise your right to vote, no one can
sav vou don't care.

People with disabilities in the workplace: Mi's continuing crisis
By ScKvatore Pizzuro
(H'K-ST G ) l t'MNIST

The workplace
People with disabilities are encountering

more ditfu uli\ iK'ing engaged in gainful
employment, despite the existing civil rights
mandates that are designed to protect them
The II unit MI of [tropic with disabilities
engaged in the federal workforce is at the
lowest level in 20 years, according to a
recent report fiom the Equal Employment
Opportunity (Commission.

According to Patricia E. Bauer:
A report released this week by the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission said
thai the employment of people with disabil-
ities in the federal government hit its lowest
point in 22 years in fiscal 2006, the most
recent year tor which data is available.

In fiscal 2006, about 0 97 percent of the
federal workforce was comprised of people
with disabilities At its |x-ak in 1994. about
1.2-4 percent of the federal work force was
disabled. Over the same time period, harass-
ment complaints have steadily increased
and the proportion of people with disabili-
ties receiving promotions has fallen.

Among the problems cited in the EfXXi
report: managers don't understand how to
make accommodations for people with dis-
abilities; many agencies haven't made hiring
them a priority; and, an obtuse hiring
process may discourage applicants.

The phenomenon as a national trend
This phenomenon is indicative of a

national trend, in which not only are such
persons less likely to be engaged in the
workforce, but evidence exists that such per-
sons with disabilities are less likely to receive
mandated protections from the Americans
with Disabilities Act and other civil rights
legislation.

According to the EEOC report:
~ • There is inadequate coordination
between federal agencies and programs that
were created specifically to meet the
employment needs of individuals with dis-
abilities. Within the federal government,
unfounded fears, myths and stereotypes
persist regarding the employment of people
With disabilities.
T • Few agencies haw developed strategic
jplam to improve the recruitment, hiring
and retention of people who are disabled.

* The federal job application process is
daunting to most, but especially to individu-
als with disabilities.

• Agency officials lack knowledge about
how to appropriately respond to reasonable
accommodation requests and how to imple-
ment retention strategies for people with

disabilities
• There is insufficient accountability

among all levels of the federal government
in setting and attaining goals to hire peoplr
with disabilities.

The phenomenon in New Jersey
This phenomenon exists in New Jersey

where state agencies that air charged with
the responsibility to ensure the rights of
people with disabilities in the workplace are
already under-funded and under-staffed.
Possible future cutbacks, based on New
Jersey's fiscal crisis, will onh aggiavate an
already intolerable phenomenon.

Basic services, such as accommodations
that are mandated bv federal law. are often
not provided for people with disabilities in
the workplace. Non-dismminatorv hiring
practices are also not followed.

Data, previously published with the Hall
Institute of Public Policy, clear!) illustrates
that New [ersevans with disabilities have a
much highei unemployment rate than non-
disabled workers.

Federal initiatives
Federal laws including the ADA. and

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973. prohibit discriminatory practices in
the hiring process and in maintaining a rea-
sonable work environment, including the
provision of accommodations, when neces-
sary. Nevertheless, enforcement of these
laws requires the aggrieved employee with a
disability to engage in a lengthv litigious
process that can last for years. In some cases,
the very nature of the procedure can lead to
home lessn ess.

As indicated, previous Hall Institute pulv
lications (Pizzuro, 2007) have addressed this
issue. Yet, no solution appears on the hori-
zon.

The prospects for gainful employment,
rewarding careers and independent living
among New Jerseyans with disabilities,
appear bleaker and bleaker. A realistic goal
should be to have as mam members of this
population employed, paving taxes, and
contributing to society, rather than being
burdens on society.

Despite governmental initiatives, the dis-
parity in employabilitv between disabled
and non-disabled populations continues
unabated. Some individuals often live with
extended family members, subsisting on the
support of relatives. Others are homeless.
Still others are surviving on public assis-
tance.

Many of these potential workers with dis-
abilities possess the
skills to contribute
to the public econo-
my. Furthermore,
their employabilitv

would save the government agencies mil-
lions of dollars. Nevertheless, societal atti-
tudes have rendered an entire population
helpless and unable to become part of a
group that provides a portion ol (omnium
t\ resources rather than take from it

Ongoing legislation, including the
Developmental Disabilities Act. the
Rehabilitation Act (and Section 504), and
the Americans with Disabilities Act. have
tailed to correct the egregious disparity in
employment Ixrween those with disabling
conditions and non-disabled workers

As a result, a debate has arisen regaiding
the reasons for this disparity. One argument
can be that these laws are not l>eing
enforced. A second argument can I*' that
society's hidden prejudices prevent appro-
priate civil rights legislation from being
ti uly implemented.

Implications for New Jersey
New Jersey's current fiscal crisis suggests

that cutbacks in funding for state agencies
will result in less programs and support foi
people with disabilities. The disparity in
employment — and eniplovability —
between disabled and non-disabled workers
will widen. This will result in more people
relying on public assistance for survival
Consequently, there will lx- a greatei
reliance on social service organizations in
the private sector.

HopefulK, there will be a solution to this
dilemma, despite the bleak outlook. Such a
solution will require a commitment bv
employers in the private sec tor and a
stronger policy initiative bv stale and feder-
al agencies.

References
American* with Disabilities Art of 199(1: Art
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Ihsabtuty Issues, January 16, 2(XHi
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Pnbhc IMW 93-112, The Rehabilitation Act of
1973.

Dr Sal Pizzuro (Ed.D). of East
Rutherford, is a Disability Policy Specialist,
learning Consultant, Transition Specialist
and Parent/ Family Advocate.
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LYNDHURST SCHOOLS DO CARE AND WANT TO
GET OUT AS MUCH INFORMATION AS POSSIBlf

To the Editor:
1 would like to address a Icier in a recent column in The

Leader from a Lyndhurst parent who claims that the Global
Connect response system instituted by the Lyndhurst Board
of Education was abused at Columbus and Lincoln School
because we reminded parents of a very important PTA
meeting that concerned their children.

Yes, it is true that first and foremost, the system was
implemented to keep parents informed in the case of emer-
gencies, and it will be used for those occasions. However, it
is important to recognize that Global Connect is a "commu-
nication system" and can be utilized as a way to efficiently
get important information home to our parents. In the
process, we free up valuable lost time to our staff that must
make copies, and we use less paper which should help to
keep cons down while being environmentally friendly.

it has long been known that when schools and parents
collaborate, children prosper. In today's day and age where
people lead such busy lives, I don't see how trying to com-
municate in a quick and efficient manner with parent*
about important things involving their children could be
viewed as a negative or annoyance.

The writer went on to state that we insinuated that
he/the doesn't care about their own child as much as we
do. Actually, it is because we believe that you do care, that
we want to share as much information with you as potable.

JaMphVbtfoiaNLS
' MiHkujl

Cotumbu. and Lincoln School.
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LETTERS TO THE t D H O k

THE TRUE' HUTORY OF ENCAP
AND NORTH ARLINGTON

To the Editor:
I read with amusement Mr. Granell's recent letter to the

editor titled, "Why Isn't EnCap Being Terminated?" In this
letter, he blames North Arlington's current financial mess
on EnCap Golf Holdings LUX (EnCap). the Hackentack
Meadowlands Development Commission (HMDC), the
Sate of New Jersey and the local Republican Party. I guess
that when the truth is too hard to accept, you blame every-
one else. So let's take a look at the recent history of the
Borough of North Arlington.

First of all, EnCap IXC has very little to do with develop-
ment in North Arlington. The only properties that were slat-
ed for remediation in North Arlington under the EnCap
project are the almost full 1-E Landfill off the Belleville
Turnpike and the closed Erie and Kingsland landfills just
east of Eckhardt Terrace. The J1MDC entered into an
agreement with K.nCap for the rapping, remediation and
conversion of these landfills inlo golf courses as part of the
development thai would lake place in Lvndhurst and
Rutherford.

Since these properties were owned l)v the HMDC and
fall within the Meadowlands District, the impact to North
Arlington would be the creation of pails of three golf cours-
es and some ancillary buildings. North Arlington would also
lose the $2.3 million of host fees and would have lo start
paving to have oui garbage dumped ai out-of-town facilities
at a cost of about $800,000. The net cost lo North Arlington.
I believe, would be about $3. 1 million.

in 1990. long before Kn( ap appeared on the stene, the
Republic an-coiurollfd council, foreseeing [he davwhen the
landfills would reach capacity and close and host fees would
i mi out, set out to create a redevelopment plan for the area
The plan, adopted in 1991 and amended in HH*9, tailed for
an area of light industrial and warehousing in what would
lx- called the Porele Avenue Redevelopment /.one. This
area, known to IK- contaminated, would not suit residential
development and all of the adverse unpat I that il would
bring to ihe town Die plan also would enable the current
business owners on Poiele Avenue lo be eligible for low-
interest loans foi the upgrading of theii facilities. The use
of eminent domain in the taking of these properties was
strictly prohibited in the redevelopment plan since nolxxh
on the council .it thai lime wanted to take awav anvone's
business.

Since the aiea did not tail within the HMIX . distru t. am
taxes would go entirely lo North Arlington instead of the
HMDC Tax Sharing Pool.

An independent redevelopment committee was treated
lo tnersee the revitali/aliou ol this area. Sewei anil walei
mains had to be installed, along with other infrastructure
upgrades. Then in 199!>, the first SSO.OOO-square-foot ware-
house was built, currently the town's largest single building
taxpayer The plan tailed for font oi five more of tins type
of building which would have treated $3 to S"> million in tax
ratables for the town — more than enough to make up loi
the lost host fees.

When the Pipe Protection property (4H acres) which had
been tied up in bankruptcy court became available in 2002.
the Borough of North Arlington solicited RKPs (Requesi foi
Proposals) for the redevelopment of thai land. Several
RFPs tame in. and they1 were forwarded to the redevelop-
ment committee for review and evaluation.

Also in 2002, Democrat Rugs Pitman defeated
Republican I^-u Kaiser for the position of Mayor of North
Arlington. In November of 2002. Cherokee Investmeni
Partners submitted an RFP ibr the conversion of the entire
Porele Avenue area to a residential village with the addition
ol I .tilHi residential housing units lo complement the golf
courses thai would be built bv EnCap on the landfills
Cherokee is a major investor in KnCap. but dties not own
EnCap.

The Porele Avenue area was completely outside of the
Meadowland District. Therefore, there was no HMDC or
Stale of New Jersey involvement in this redevelop-neni
North Arlington was the only authority thai would rule on
this project.

In November 2003, when the Democratic Party won con-
trol of the borough council, I believe Mayor Pitman made it
clear that he was in favor of the Cherokee residential devel-
opment with its promised $20 million Payment in Lieu of
Taxes (PILOT fees), instead of the $3 or $5 million in taxes
that warehouse-type development would bring.

In quick order, the redevelopment committee was dis-
banded because of thru opposition to residential develop-
ment. The duties of the committee were taken over by the
mayor and council. The Porele Avenue Redevelopment
Plan was thrown out, and the borough's planner was
replaced. A new redevelopment plan was constructed that
would bring in at least 1.600 and possibly 2,000 residential
units. Eminent domain was added to die mix because of
Cherokee's demand that it was all the land or nothing.

On Oct. 6. 2005, the borough council passed Resolution
R-2SO-O5 as the Redevelopment Authority agreeing to sign a
Memorandum of Agreement with Cherokee Porete Urban
Rencw-al, Ll.C. All of the other redevelopment plans had
been rejected, and the town council had decided to go with
the Cherokee residential plan.

The members who voted for this memorandum were
Councilmen Roche, Ferriero, Tanelli, Yampaglia, Matsa
and Spanola — all Democrats.

It must also be noted that numerous residents of the
community had started attending the council meeting on a
regular basis. Many of us were very vocal in our disapproval
of the plan that would so drastically change the character of
the town and create a very severe financial burden to the
community. Cherokee required North Arlington to borrow
up to $300 million for the purchase of the properties,
through eminent domain, in the Porete Avenue area with
no guarantee of repayment if the company should go bank-
rupt.

In November and December 2005, the council passed a
new residential redevelopment plan for Porete Avenue.
They had also earlier in the year accepted over $1 million in
good faith PILOT fees towards the annual budget to offset
taxes.

The public outcry to reject this plan was growing, and
Councilmen Massa and Tanelli took the opportunity to take
a stand against the Cherokee project. This move resulted in
Councilman Massa defeating Mayor Pitman in a primary
election in June 2006.

So, Mr. Granell, the mess you are so willing to dean up it
a mess of your own party's creating. There has never been a
single Republican who hat ever voted for residential devel-
opment or eminent domain use for the redevelopment of
Porete Avenue. There has never been a single Republican
who ever voted to accept Cherokee LLC as a developer with
their hair-brained financial plan. The contract, with
Cherokee Porete, that we are now trying to get out of was a
contract that was voted for by an entirely Democratic
cil.
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I. Herro, 90, of Cvbtadt, died
on March 16,2008.

Born in Jersey Gly, he was a
reiident of Carkudt for 58
yean,

He icrved in the U.S. Army
during W>rid War II.

Mr. Pierro was a truck driv-
er for People's Express in
Paterson for more than 25
years, retiring in 1975.

He was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford, a teamster of
[>ocal 560, a former member
of the American I-egion of
Hasbrouck Heights, the Elks
Lodge of Wayne and the
Knights of Columbus.

Hi* was predeceased In Ins
wife, Helen Pierro; and by one
brother and two sisters.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Nancy Pollittn and her
husband. Kobei I of Colts
Neck, and David Pierro and
his wilt', Barbara o( Fast
Rutherford; and two grand-
daughters, Melissa and
Daurie.

Kuneial Mavs was held in St.
Joseph's K.C Church, F,ast
KM the i toid Kntoinbinem in
Holv (loss Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Ai rangetnenis made In Kimak
Kuneial Htnnr, ( ailsudt

DOROTHY A. VERPt

CARLSTADT — Ooroihv
A Verdi (nee Dean). "Dotty."
19, of I.iule Ferrv, formerly of
Carlstadt, died on March 14.

Boi u in Newark, she lived
in Carlstadl before moving to
Little Ferrv in 1986.

Mrs. Verdi was an X-ray
tei human foi 10 years and did
medical billing for M.K.
Hilling in Secaucus, retiring in
2(M»:V

She was .i parishioner of Si.
Joseph's R.C, (Ihurrh, Fast
Rutherford, and a forme t
membei of the (!.u"1stadt
Ambulance Corps.

She was predet eased b\ hei
patents, KK h.nd and Doiolhv
Dean (rice Mackey); and hv
hei sister, Barbara (ioworek

She is sin-\ived bv hei hus-
band, Ralph ( Verrii of Little
Ferry; hei children, Dorninick
Verdi and Valerie Verdi, both
of Liilie Ferrv; her sisters.
Patricia Elliott and hei hus-
band, Jerry of Ohio, and
Debbie Ko\ and hei husband,
Richard of Carlstadt: and hei
nieces and nephews, Barbara.
Ri< hie, Lotus. ('hailes and
Heather

Kuneial service w;ts held in
kimak Kunei al I Ionic,
(lailsudi lntei meni in Holv
< '.loss (.emetci v Noi ill
.Arlington.

Memorial donations may
Ix- made to the Little Ferrv
Vohmieet Ambulance < »nps,
P<) Box 147. little Kerry, NY
0764M.

JOHN J. ROSKO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
John |. Rosko. 77. ol North
Arlington, died on March 20.
L'OOH.

Bom in Czechoslovakia, he
immigrated to (he I 'nitcd
Stales at age 7 and lived in
|cisev <litv foi 24 years, mov-
ing lo North Ailington in
lOti'2. where In- hail lived tor
the past Hi virais.

Me was a L'.S. Armv veteran
serving as Second ljeutcnartt
on Niki Missile Base,
Orangebiug, NY. (1955-57).

Mr. Rosko was a registered
pharmacist and worked tor

JENNIFER MARIE
HOLLANDER
April 4, 1985
-May t, MOO

Happy 2Srd birthday in
heaven.

You are so loved and
missed by all. \»u will live
forever in our hearts.

q q M t
He it urvivrd by hi. wife,

Aniu Rotko (nee Slob) of
North Arlington; hit two chil-
dren, George Rotko and hu
wife, Kathie of North
Arlington, and Karen
Cuanuno and her husband,
Rick of Pennsylvania; his
grandson, Matthew Rosko;
twin granddaughters, Sophia
and Alexis Rosko, and grand-
daughter, Geanna Cusmano;
and siblings, Mary Ungvarsky
of Dune lien, Ann Jean
Goncalws < if Arizona, Michael
Kosko of California and
George Rosko of Toms River.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our I-arly Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Na/arc Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

1 Maw wat held in St
Cecilia's Church, Kearny.
Interment in Holy Croaa
Cemetery; North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to The SOCH
Auxiliary, 1140 Route 73 W,
Manahawkin, NJ 08050.

THERESA PEGNATO

LYNDHURST — Theresa
Pegnato (nee Maria). H8, of
Lyndhurst, died on March 2S,
2008.

Born and raised in the
"Silver l-akc" section of
Newark, she lived in
l.vndhursi for 10 years and in
Old Bridge for '20 years before
moving back to Lyndhursi.

Mrs. Pegnato was an ownei
ot Caesar's Palace Hail Salon
in Old Bridge for lii vears.
retiring in 1981

She was a membei of the
Lyndhursi Italian American
Club, the Lyndhurst Woman's
Club. Mount Carmcl's Ro\ai\
Society and Seniors Club, all
ol Lyndhurst. She also volun-
teered al Bov's Town in
Kearnv.

She was prede< eased l>v hei
husband of on vears. [oseph
Pegnato Si. ('.'(HH>)

She is survived bv hei foul
i hildren. |oseph Pegniito |i
and his wife. Susan of
Virginia, Beverlv Pegnaio of
Nutlev. William Pegnaio and
his wife. Maivella ol
California, and Arihui
Pegnaio of Klotid.t; seven
grandchildren, |ennifei l.in.i
Hill. Monica Teresa, Jonathan
|oseph. Karen Anne, F.lisabeih
Mai ra. Alexandria Maresa and
Niiolxs William Peganato; two
great-grandsons, Michael
David and Matthew William
Hill; and her sister, Anne
Spagnolia.

Funeral Mavs was held in
Out l.adv Mount Carmel
Church. l.yndluust.
F.niombnient in Holv Cross
Chapel Mausoleum. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made hv Na/are Memorial
Home, l.vndhursi.

Memorial donations mav
be made lo St. Barnabas
Hospice, 95 Short Hills Road.
Fiist Fl Wesl Orange. N|
070.il.

PATRICIA A. BULGER

MANAHAWKIN — Patricia
A Bulger (nee (iome/), 72. of
Manahawkin. died on March
21, 2008.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived in Kearnv before moving
to Manahawkin 10 vears ago

Mrs. Bulgei was a teacher's
aide with the Jersey City Public
Schools for 22 years before
retiring in I99N.

She was president ot
Friends of the Library Club in
Manahawkin.

She was predeceased by her
husband. Thomas Bulger Jr.;
and bv hei brother, William
(Jome/.

She is survived by three
sons, Robert W. Mack, Patrick
]. Mack and Timothy M. Mack;
a daughter, Sharon R. Mack; a
sister, Rosemarie Pascale;
grandchildren, Joseph, Amy,

.Worn, Dad, Gino,
Grandma and Pof>. All

Your
Aunts, Undo and Cousins

In Mcmorim

Mj»y Catherine McGbeaney
Beloved Mother

and Nona
It is truly heaven in heav-

en since you entered April 8,
8007.

We love you Big Much,
WHIT daughter, Rosemary

and granddaughter, Brooke
Mary McChesney

DOtOTHYUgg

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Dorothy Recce (nee
McDonald), 87, of North
Arlington, died on March 23.
2008, in the Select Specialty
Hospital. Rochelle Park.

Born in England, she lived
in Canada before moving to
North Arlington in 1966.

Mrs. Reece worked in the
cafeteria al North Arlington
High School for many years
before retiring

She was predeceased bv her
husband, Bertram S.; and her
sister, Lillian Hishon

She is survived bv her son.
Ian and his wife, Marvann;
granddaughters. Shannon
and Ashley; and hei sister,
Lucy C/vornvek.

Funeral service was held in
Paiow Funeral Home. North
Arlington.

RAYMOND J. MISIEWKZ

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Ravmond J. Misiewicv, 93, toi-
merlv of North Arlington,
died on Man h 23, 2008, in the
Manchesu-i Manor.
Manchester.

Born in Barren Island, S.X..
he lived in North Arlington
foi manv vears before retiring
to Manchester.

Mi. Misiewic/ worked as the
manage! of the ShopRitc
stores on Ixiih Beech Street
and Passau Avenue in Keamv
during the 1950s, 1960s and
1970s before he retired

He served in the L'.S. Coast
Guard during World War II.
where he suivived the land-
ings of Iwo Jim.t and Okinow.t
on the l.ST-795.

He was predeceased bv his
wife. Mae (nee Tin ri).

He is survived bv his wife.
Margaret Cavanaugh (nee
(iudinas); his son, Ravmond
and his wile. Barbara ol New
York; stepchildren. ]ohn
Cavanaugh and Nancy
Marshall; and seven grandchil-
dren.

Funeral M;LSS was held in
Oui l.adv Queen ot Peace
Church, North Ailington
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemeierv, North Arlington
Arrangement* made bv I'arow
Funeral Home. Ninth
Arlington.

ROCCO J. CA1ABRO

NORTH ARLINGTON —
RoccoJ. Calabro, 91, of North
Arlington, died on March 22,
200H, in Overlook hospital.
Summit.

Born in Harrison, he lived
in North Arlington for the
past 56 vears.

Mr ( alabro worked as a
mail (airier for the I'nited
Slates Postal Service in
Harrison tor more than Mi
vears before retiring in 1976.

He served in the L'.S. Army
Air Corps during World Wai II
and was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Harrison

He was a member ot the
Knights of Columbus Queen
of Peace Council No. 3428
and an usher at Queen of
Peace (Ihurch in North
Arlington.

He was predeceased by his

sibttftft, Jessie Ingenito,
Anthony, Matthew, Peter,
Frank. Stanley and Rote
Cahfaro.

He is survived by his wife,
Catherine M. (nee Moore);
his son, John R. and his wife,
Judy; grandchildren, 'Janine
Calabro and her husband,
Peter Herman, Megan
Calabro-Fitch and her hus-
band, Andrew, Michael
Calabro and his wife, Kim,
Joseph, John, Laura, Elizabeth
and Patrick Calabro; and
great-grandchildren, Gabriella
and David.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Paiow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Franciscan
Friars of the Renewal. 375
ISth Ave, New-ark. NJ 07101

IRENE E. JACOBSEN

LYNDHURST — Irene F
Jarobscn (nee Scheel), 90. ot
Lyndhursi, died on March T2.
2008.

Born in Newark, she was a
resident of Lvndhurst tot
many vears.

Mrs. Jacobsen was ., home-
maker

She was prede< eased In hei
husband. Flovd H |acobscn
(1970).

She is survived b\ hei
daughter, Arlene |acobsen ot
l.vndhursi.

Funeral sei \i< e w.ts held in
Na/are Memorial Home,
l.vndhurst. Interment in
Hillside Cemeierv, l.vndhuisi.

Remembering . . .
Blanche-

Caroline - Haurry

An Old English Prayer
Give us Lord, a bit o' sun,

a bit o' work and a bit o' fun.
Give us in all the struggle

and sputter, our daily bread
and a bit o' butter.

Give us health, our keep
to make and a bit to spare
for others' sake.

Give us too, a bit of song,
and a tale and a book to
help us along.

Give us Lord, a chance to
be our goodly best, brave,
wise and free.

Oar goodly best for our-
selves and others, till all men
learn to live as brothers.

CJtarlts Fersch

Pa«ic, retiring in 1981.
She wa. a parishioner of St.

Joseph's R.C. Church, Eait
Rutherford, and a member of
the Knights of Columbus St.
Francis of Assisi No. 4524
Ladies Auxiliary.

She was predeceased fay her
husband, Arthur B. Ott ST.;
her son, Arthur B. On Jr.; and
siblings, Tony Paul, Anna Paul
and Anthony Paul.

She is survived by her
daughter-in-law, Janice Ott of
Ho-Ho-Kus.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment in East
Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clifton.
Arrangements made by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlsudt.

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
St. Jude fa Miraculoui Saint

All my life, he came to me
and helped.

I want to thank St. Jude
for granting my petition.

PRAYER
Thank,you, St. Jude

CJ-

ANNE M. CECOT

LYNDHURST — Anne M
("c< ol (nee Kundiatkv). H(>. of
l.vndhursi. died on Man h 21.
2(H)H. in St. |oseph's Wavnc
Hospital

Born in Pittston. Pa., she
lived there and in Rome. N.Y.,
before moving to I.vndhursi
t>7 veals ago.

Mrs. Cecot was a managei
with Sears for 'JO vears before
retiring in l°.Kn.

She was predeceased bv her
husband. Waltei |. (.ecol.

She is survived bv her sons.
Raymond W. Cecol and his
wife, Nancy, and Thomas P.
Cecot; five sisters, Steftie
jovee, Regina Ratkowski.
Albina /olnowski. )eanie
('harow&ki and Adel (lesek; A
brothel. F.dward Kundrackv;
and three grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
l.vndhuist. Interment in
Hillside Ccincleiv, l.vndhuist.
Arrangements made bv
Ippolito-Slellato Funeral
Home. Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made lo the Inpatient
Hospice L'nil at Si. |oseph's
Wayne Hospital, 224
Hamburg Tpke., Wayne, N|
(17-17(1.

VIRGINIA A. PARDEE

RUTHERFORD —
Virginia A. Pardee, «K, of
(weal Barringion. Mass., died
on March 24, 2008.

Mrs. Pardee was born in
Union City and was a home-
maker.

She was predeceased bv her
husband, Warrin (I9H7)

She is survived by her chil-
dren. Warrin Pardee and
Arlcen Worley, and her grand-
childen, Kimberly and Bobby
Worley, and I jura Paidee.

Funeral service was held in
Macagna-Diff i ly-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhursi.

OARALOTT

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Clara L. Ott (nee Paul),
"Claire," of East Rutherford,
died on March 21, 2008.

She was a lifelong resident
of East Rutherford.

Mrs. Ott was a senior secre-
tary for New Jersey Bank in

WALTER SYLVESTER
MEANY

CARY, N.C. — Walter
Sylvester Meany. 82, of Gary,
N.C, since 1991, formerly of
Clifton, died on March 17,
2(K)H

He was horn in Passaic
Mr. Meany served in the

I'.S. Army during World War
II. and was a former member
of the Knights ot Columbus.
Third Degree. Jersey City.

Foi 20 vears. he was a
machinist foi American Can
Co in Jersey City, retiring in
l(.t7!V He then was a machinist
at Fein Container Corp. in
Saddle Brook tot l"i vears and
retired in 1W0.

Hi- was predeceased bv his
In oilier. Bernard A. Meany.

He is survived \n his wite.
Carole Meanv (nee Lamanna)
of Cai v. N.C.; his (hildren.
Patricia Meanv of Carv. N.C,
Waltei Meanv of Green Pond,
|ames Meany and his wile.
Cvn-Thea or Wood-Ridge, and
Thomas NKanv and his wile.
|udilh of Rochelle Park;
grandchildren. Heathei

Kiawiec, kvic Meanv, Sarah
Meanv, Kn.i Meanv, Counoi
Meanv and )ulia Meanv; and
his brothel. Msgr. Thomas I..
Meanv of Corpus Christi,
Texas.

Fwntral M M * • • Wo 1 in
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge. Interment in
Calvary Cemetery, Paterson. .
Arrangements made by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Children's »
Research Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Place, Memphis, TN
38105-1942.

OEOKOE NKXXAPES

WOOD-RIDGE — George'
Nicolaides, of Wood-Ridge,
died suddenly on March 23.
2008.

He was born in 1926 in
Istanbul, Turkey.

Mr. Nicolaides was a manag-
er of the ADI Company in
New |ersey, retiring in 1988

He is survived by his wife of
49 years, Faye (nee Sofianides)
of Wood-Ridge; a daughter
Catherine Armao of
Maywood; sister, F.leni
Solirioglou of London.
England; brothers-in-law,
James Sofis of Manchester, l)i
Thomas Sofianides of TenafU
and John Wassel of New Bern.
N.C; niece and godchild.
Catherine Sofianides ol
Penally; and many othei
nieces, nephews, grandnieces
and grandnephews, and one
greal-giandnephew, Dante
Fei raia.

Funeral Mas-s was held in
Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, Tcnaflv. Interment in
Hillside Cemeierv, l.vndhursi
Arrangements made b\
Kohler Funeral Home. Wood-
Ridg.-

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,
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Ron Darby appointed to ERA National
Advisory Marketing Committee

Tr€lCADg

RUTHERFOKD — The
corporate division for ERA
Heal Estate, a national real
enate organization with more
than 3,000 real ettate offices
throughout the United State*
and Europe, work, diligently
to create and promote Mate-of-
the-art marketing programs
for ERA offices to serve their
sellers in this modifying real
estate market. Within that
process, the ERA corporate
division reached out to a select
group of ERA broker-owners
who own ERA real estate firms.

Those selected brokers
comprise the ERA National
Marketing Advisory
Committee and are chosen for
their unique abilities and out-
standing performance in the
operation of their own firms.
Another criteria for being cho-
sen is their ability to look for-
ward through 2009 for new-
products and services that
should be created for current
and future market periods.

Ron Darby, ERA Justin
Realty broker co-owner, has
been a real estate market
leader for 41 years and has
grown ERA Justin Realty to a
leadership position through-
out Bergen, Passak, Essex and
Hudson counties with his
strong team of ERA Justin
Realty sales agents and man-
agement team.

Darby recently received an
invitation and accepted the
prestigious position with the
national board to help guide
the S.OO0 ERA offices in their
future marketing directions.
Those sellers comprising ERA
Justin Realty's marketing areas
benefit from the programs
before released to the ERA
offices nationwide.

He was further invited to
solely address the entire ERA
corporate organization in a
round-table meeting of what
ERA real estate firms need
nationally from the corporate
offices to be successful for sell-
ers in this modifying real
estate market.

Monthly meetings are held
at the ERA corporate head-
quarters in Parsippany alter-
nating with teleconferences, as
other committee members are

in all area, of
the United
S t a t e > .
I n t e r n e t
technologies
allow the
board to be
on the tele-
phone and
view and
•hare infor-
mation at
the tame
time via com-
puter. This
interactive
technology
gives all the
ability to
input their
information,
and the
other board
m e m b e r s
i n s t a n t l y
receive it.

Darby stat-
ed, "We at
ERA Justin
Realty have
spent 25
years focus-
ing on ERA
products and

Photo, ERA Justin Hanky
Ron Darby, broker co-owner of ERA Justin Realty,
a market leader throughout Bergen, Passaic,
Hudson and Essex counties, has been selected as
a member of ERA's corporate Marketing Advisory
Committee. He was further invited to solely
aJdr, , , i h , enHre ERA corporate organiiotion in
a round-table meeting of what ERA real estate
f ^ l ^ ffa ea es

l , ^ o H ^ l l y ^ , „ , corporate offices to
^ »UCC»»»W *" « • " • " in this modifying reol

and buye
Never realiz-
ing that ERA
N a t i o n a l
would single me out for a posi-
tion of guidance throughout
the country, I was so pleased
and accepted the challenge to
assist in guiding the entire
ERA system as I do within our
ERA Justin Realty firm."

ERA Justin Realty is cele-
brating 25 years of member-
ship with ERA. The firm will
be recognized and celebrate at
an upcoming special anniver-
sary event at an ERA
International Business
Conference.

Darby concluded, There is
a difference in real estate com-
panies. Our successes are
through our agents, several
who have been with us
throughout my 25 years with
ERA It's been a wonderful
journey, and we're pleased to
continue our responsibilities
as market leaders for our sell-

- Features two bed-
roonu each floor, renovated buhem.
updated batht. rulh tinuhrd bHemenl
with Mjmmer kurttrn and bath, and a vrrv
charming back yard! Mual ier"

M0VI IN CONDtnONI Charming
home iifiennjeaMn kitchen, living room,
(lining room, wonderful lunroom. 4 Mb
tilting mom, and large open howmrnt.

OKKJK Y

•41MM
VOLT Wk-

'll hnr ihr update* in ih» Urgr
(olonul home Not hantvood floor* modem
kitchen with granite counter*, '1 itnunuii
buhi. 3 generous uar brdruuau. finuhrd
battfnenf .iliden to riot k. w-w *»<l tint to
4 lowly pvi A muii tee!

INMN
TWO FAMILY - Nice *ue two family - 5
nwcf "> with v,,dk tip .»iii Spacious room*.
Uiyr l«'i - 40x151' in KIY.II «rra' Nc«U
iipdinnR Mth m much p.»rnujU: Owner
J ir

LYNDHUR»T
H K X TWO MftflUT - Oflei* runnd-
<"rr<i fot ihu well maintained two family.
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era, our buyers and our agents,
and I look forward to my con-
tinuing input for ERA
National in helping create new
products and services in the
upcoming years."

In further celebration, ERA
Justin Realty has recently
released its publication, "Real
Estate Results In Writing," a
report of more than 700 testi-
monials from their very satis-
fied buyers and seller*. It's
yours to review when making a
decision about readying vour
house for sale.

ERA Justin Realty operates
two Rutherford office loca-
tions at 118 Jackson Ave. and
57 Park Ave. Its team of agents
can be reached at 201-939-
7500. 201-438-0588 and 201-
438-SOLD. View 1000s of
homes on the Web site at
umnti rrajuslt n. com.
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entrance Amannf window* and to mam miria!'!
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KTfHind level, 2 full haihi, newer Hindiiwi.
nxil. <tnti udinR. Jitachrd garagr with
,uit'im,tu( DtMir opener and much more
Many updatei. Mow-in condioon!

N. ARLINGTON
aMOOUS 4 BEDROOM. 2 5 HATH
C.OLON1A1. features win ruum. finished
basement, newel wtndtiwi. ntot. furnace
Two car garage and ckiae to everything!!!
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So bere we ire in J008. The landfllb, with their
hoet fee*, will be ckia^ by the end of lOWaa antic-
ipated The it no new development on Porete
Avenue 10 bring taxes into the borough, and the
prospect of this land being tied up in the coutn for
w a n 10 come it wry real. The plan lo redevelop
Porete Avenue in a way that would not adversely
impact thai town hat long been discarded.

And it teems that all you want lo do it call for a
federal invadgauon of EnCap, a project that large-
ly impacts Lyndhum and Rutherford. Maybe we
should have an investigation on how thoroughly
incompetent an administration can be by disre-
garding the will of the residents of this community
and the years of work to plan for the future of this
community. The Republicans knew in 1990 that the
landfills would close and set a plan in motion to off-
set the loss of host fees. Had the Democrats contin-
ued that plan, there would be no tax impact on our
residents and no need for finger-pointing and revi-
sionist history- from the Democrats.

Richard Hughes
North Arlington Republican Councilman

NABOE CANDIDATE MAKES HER CASE
To the Editor:
My name is Deborah Wertalik, and as

announced. I am a candidate for the North
Arlington School Board.

As a problem-solver. I understand assessment is
an important step that must not IK- rushed in favor
of providing a quick fix. As we know, quick fixes
usually fail in the long run. Properlv identifying the
issue provides a better focus for research, reflection
and results.

To better understand our school district's goals,
objectives and needs, 1 recently met with our sch<»ol
superintendent. Dr. Oliver Stringham. I am also
very1 eager to speak with teachers and school sup-
port staff to gain their insight. Then, of course, it is
essential to meet the parents, grandparents and
other residents to discus* their financial and educa-
tional concents.

The recurring concerns center on class size
because there is no way to reach students when the
classrooms are overcrowded, facility repairs and
upgrading teaching took. Once again, I will draw
on mv experience to identity alternative funding
sources to lessen the impact on our already over-
burdened taxpayers. The answer will come through
a concerted effort between the school board, mayor
and council and the residents of North Arlington.
This is no small challenge, hut 1 am confident that
together we can and will find a solution.

I understand that one person can't change the
world, and I understand that the changes we need
can't happen overnight, but it's time to start mak-
ing changes and work low-aids continuing to give
our children a quality education without abusing
the taxpayers pockets. If given the opportunity, 1
will make the most of my lime serving on the board.
We need to keep taxes down, but we owe oui chil-
dren the best education possible because our chil-
dren are our future.

In the past three veal's, I have proved mvsclt to
be a selfatarter who has vision and initiative and will
find a wav to get the job done Hopefully, these are
qualities vou are looking for in a Ijoard of educa-
tion candidate. I am again asking for vou to support
mv candidacy.

Norm Arlington Board of Education Candidate

LYNDHURST BOE SHOULD
MAKE YOUTH TOP PRIORITY

To the Editor:
Lvndhurst education is on the rise. In my past

three years as a board member, we have welcomed
upwards of 70 new faces into the district. All of the
new employees have joined in on our unified eftort
to increase student grades and test scores. In fact,
Lyndhurst elementary schools, when compared to
districts like ours, have ranked in the top five in
math and language arts in even' grade from third to
eighth In overall rating, our high school now ranks
No. 1 amongst all of the I)K Districts (district factor
group ranked by sorioeconomic standing) in the
state of New Jersey. In just five years, our SAT scores
have increased in all three categories by 14 points.
I strongly believe that this advancement is due to
the hard work of our students and the dedication of
the staff that has assimilated into the Lyndhurst sys-
tem.

We are continually working to better the
resources that are crucial to student learning. As
the resources in the classroom improve, student
interest increases, which leads to a more well-
rounded community. There are currently many
minds at work to find the most efficient way to
increase the quality of the resources in the class-
room.

One important issue right now is that some of
the schools in our district are in need of some struc-
tural repairs. We don't see much money from the
stale because it is all mostly funneled down into the
low-income districts; therefore, our town taxes
need to pay for most of these repairs. The little bit
of extra funding our district receives may allow us
to create new classes and alternate electives for our
students

Following are some of the ideas that I would like
to propose for our district:

• I would like to tee textbooks for all subject,
tawed on CD for the students who prefer this
method. This will minimiir the painful transporta-
tion of the heavy books, and for some students, cre-
ate a more efficient means of studying; finding spe-
cific subject topics will be much easier and less
time-consuming

• I would like to see a middle school created out
of the existing high school and a new high school
created out of consolidating the existing schools.

• I would like to see more open communication
between the board of education and the PTA com-
mittees. Additionally, I would like to have one
board member assigned to each school acting as a
liaison.

• I would also like to see the board of education
meetings videotaped and played on local television
stations so that those people who are unable to
attend can still be informed.

• I would like to involve the town's people in
looking for business sponsors for specific projects.

I became a member of the board of education
just as my second son was graduating from
Lyndhurst High School. I have always been
involved with the youth of this town, and by being a
member of the board of education, I am able to
help mold the minds of students from outside the
classroom. The youth have always come first and
will continue to be my top priority. I would like to
thank you for taking time out of your dav to read
this letter and ask for your support on April 15.
20(18.

(51 John Sedkxk
Lyndhurst Board of Education Candidate

HOW COULD RUTHERFORD
LET THE MAPLES FALL?

To ihe Editor:
What a trite article for the cover of oui newspa-

per on Thursday, March 27.
Who cares what one pet^on thinks of a historic

property and their experience living across the
street? Plus the gentleman in the article hasn't lived
on Chestnut Street for more than 20 vearv

Honestlv, the big story here is that a registered
historic propeitv is now leveled. How did this haj>-
pen? \Vhv didn't the Rutherford Historic
Preservation Commission's current chairperson
make our community aware of this situation?

Isn't that the siorv for the community?
I love Rutherford for its historical significance in

the world of American vernacular architecture.
Let's keep it bv finding solutions, not destruction.

Michod Dillon III
Rutherford

ENCAP IS EVERYONE'S PROBLEM
To the Editor
The new magic word for Rutherford is Kn(-ap

We may as well teach it to our children instead of
mommy or daddy since it will tx- around for what
looks like a long time. How can one project lie over-
looked by so manv go so wrong? Everyone from our
local to county to stale officials left us out to hang
It is only now that some of the state officials have
< ome around.

The problem is no one ha.s done anything. The
governor has given En( iap another 120 davs, the
Department of Environmental Protection has not
stepped in to sav. "Halt the project, their is < nniani-
ination in the Meadowlands." Our stale senators
who were pushing for this project are onl\ now
starting to come- around.

The only problem with that is talk is cheap.
Action speaks much louder than words. I have not
seen where either of the county Democrats or
Republicans have taken the lead and said. "No
More"; instead, they see Donald Tramp
as the knight riding the white horse,
coming in to save the dav.

Excuse me for saving this, but the
only one who-is going lo save us is our-
selves. Our local, county and state-elect-
ed officials (remember, F.I.F.(TEIi)
have to do what is right for us. We have
$300 million in loans that probably will
never be repaid. We have 40 cents on
the dollar negotiated tax agreements
with EnCap that will bankrupt our town
if and when a house gets built. .That is
for even two houses that get built, we
get only 80 percent of just one house.
So the second is free for the developer.

Something needs to be done with
this in favor of the citizens and not big
business. Last week. Congressman Steve
Rothman had a citizens meeting in
Lyndhurst. At that meeting, he was
pressed to make a commitment to meet
with the mayors and the lawyers of
Lvndhurst, North Arlington and
Rutherford to see what he could do to
help. The congressman said he would
meet with the towns; as of this letter, I
do not know if he has made an appoint-
ment In the event he has not, I would
suggest that each of you contact his
office and ask him when he plans on
scheduling the meeting.

Each of us needs to get involved in
some way; contacting our U.S. congress-

M or Male fen. Fkul «arto it the lowt we can do.
Let them know you ire tired of pollution, methane
fat, owr-development, tad las dealt, etc finally,
go to your mayors and councilpersons and voice
your opinion. Ask them, "What are you going to
do?* Thii is just one man's opinion; I hope it ii your
opinion too.

Frank Wlaon
Rutherford

NAMRBflSAOAMANlLY
OPPOSED TO SCHOOL UNIFORMS

To the Editor"
As parents of school-aged children and taxpayers

and citizens of North Arlington, we are adamantly
opposed to a public school uniform policy. We have
done some research on this topic and have decided
to write this letter so that others can understand
our position. NJSA 18A-11-8 states that a school dis-
trict may require students to wear a uniform if the
policy is requested by the principal, staff and par-
ents of an individual school. This did not happen in
North Arlington. In fact, when questioned at the
board of education meeting on Feb. 25, Cieorge
McDermott responded that "no principal or staff
member had requested this polio," and that it was
he himself who had decided to bring this idea to
the table

When further questioned, Mr. McDermott cited
"safety" as being the reason he wanted this polio,
enacted. To this we will ask, what kind of safety
issues do we have in our grammar schools? Were
there weapons brought in? Were there bomb
threats? Did gang members sneak into any build-
ing? Were the teachers unable to control the learn-
ing environment because of violence?

Tile answer to all of the above is a resounding
"NO." There is no empirical evidence showing that
there is any cause foi saletv concerns in our gram-
mai schools. How tan a school district impose a
polio solely based on Mr. McDermutt's personal
opinion?

The hiianl of
edu< ation will
argue that more
than 70 percent of
parents arc in
agreement with a
school uniform
policy. However,
none of these par-
ents ever voiced
their concern for
safety prioi to Dr.
O l i v e t
Stringham's PT()
presentations and
the subsequent
sunrvs that were

See Page B8 for more
Letters to the Editor

seni home. In fac t.
man) families we
have spoken with
had not even
received a survey
at all. Those par-
ents who received
survevs received
them AFTER the
tat t, and this is a
cleai violation of
the statute,

In actuality, this
is a pulu\ that the
North Arlington
Board of
Education is
choosing to man-
date without show-
ing anv evidence
proving a thresh-

Real Estate

1b
praam nuny pottu&il 6re cm* buy

d d n i t if
p y p y
en n d i i red monmit^ if you are
laobaifor your fust bane, dunces are
tint you hive studied Ike Interact at
your lint Ptf. In h a . aec survey ibowj
that more than hill of fan-tone buyeri
wko utilized tht Internet for their
home KirdKS made their fray onto a
Multiple Uting Services (MLS) «etv
ale. After taking this initial step, first
One tuyere then turn lo Ihe expen
ence and expertise of a real estate pro-
fessorial to buy the homes they wait
Fully 84 percent of full-time buyers
rely on real estate profauonab to help
them understand the home-buying
proces and evaluate the properties
thai they are seeing Experience mil
ten

Buying a home for the first tune it a
major decani that requires planning
and preparation Becoinmg a home
owner a an exciting process with many
complexiues that real estate agents arc
trained to manage For more informa-
tion, please contact our office For those
whole funds are limned, there may he
potabilities you have not considered
such as local or federal loan programs
that can help get you moved into your
new home No one in the world selb
more real estate than we do
HINT According lo the 200? NAR
Profile of Home Buyers and Seller
over a third of first-time buyers say thai
using a real estate agent shortened their
home searches.

T 54 A m * Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

OffiM 201-728-9400(215

ERA'
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GLENN D. ELLIOT, CRS, E-PHO, ORI
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ERA Justin Realty Co.
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Wat): www.QHnn0iaiNJ.com
OWceWae wwwrafjwm.oom
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THE FOUOWING IS A TESTOMONIA1
FROM A SATISFIED CUSTOMER

"Wa were tooling for o horn* to buy for
over two years ana w» cam* to realize how
important it was to be working with a "real'
real estate agent It was by coincidence that
we First met Jodie, but it wot a fortunale
meeting for us. From the first moment, Judie
was there for us and understood what we
really desired. With Judie's help we found
our new home and she stayed true to our
concerns throughout the buying process.
She's just greatl Thank you Judiel"

Judie Kefobs
MI-ttMOM

cotoujeu.
BANr\GR U
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83% of adults (18+) read
America'i community
Newspapers Weekly.

According to
2007 National

Newspaper Association
survey, local community

newspapers are
THE PRIMARY SOURCE
OF BOTH NEWS AND

ADVERTISING
•Y A 2-1 margin (45.3)

ever the next most popular
primary source of

information about local
communities TV, men

radio, then internet which
is jus* 3.S percent.

LEONARDO
XHEVAL

North Arlington
Jatt Listed

REAL ESTATE-

INSURANCE
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North Ariinaitoa. NJ 07031
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North Arttufton
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Photo, Si. Joseph School
We gat around — Students in East Rutherford's St. Joseph School's Pre-K4 program recently
went on a field trip to the Meodowlands Environmental Center in Lyndhurst Each month, the
students go on a held trip, including pumpkin picking, The Children s Museum, PETCO, a train
ride to Hoboken and the Turtle Bock Zoo

Prudential Professional Realty releases its
home shoppers' must-haves and wish lists

LYNDHURST — Shopping
for a home is an exciting
adventure, and it's easv to get
lost in a sea of daz/ling for-sale
homes and all of iheii fabu-
lous amenities — which can
cause you to temporarily for-
get that a large backvard is
your top priority. To keep
yourselt focused, take time to
identify and organize exactly
what you're looking tot in a
home bv creating thorough
"must-have'" and "wish" lists
before you begin home shop-
ping. You may also want to
make a third list that details
your dislikes.

To get started ask yourself
these questions: Which items
and features must your home
have? Which items and fea-
tures would you like to have,
but could live without? What
would your dream house
include? And, what features or
issue must you avoid?

For the must-have list, trv to
focm on essentials and hard-
to-change details, like a
home's layout. If you must
have a three-bedroom. tw<»-
bath house, put it on the list.
Ranking your must-haves in
order of importance is also a
good idea.

Hard-ttKhange. must-have
features can include the type
of house; for example, a two-
storv colonial or sprawling
rancher; the number of rooms
and square footage; the
home's proximity to shopping,
or it-s overall condition. Your
must-have list can't be too
detailed because it aims to
itemize the features that are
most important to you and
your i.imilv

Your wish list is the flexible
and fun list. Wish lists are good
tor cosmetic features that
would be great to have, but
that tan he changed
HardVvi>od floors can replace
old wall-ti>-wall carpeting. II
the vard is large enough and
has adequate open space, a
pool can 1M- installed later.
And landscaping can be a
work in progress. Since the
wish list is secondary, there are
no limits so be sure to also
include your dream amenities.

While compiling your lists,
don't hesitate to confer with
your real estate professional,
who is a great source tor infor-
mation about neighborhoods,
homes and other pertinent
"must-have" information

Once you've determined
your must-haves and optional
features, create a checklist to
take with you during your
home tours. Besides helping
you stay focused, it will provide
an organized review of each
house.

Your lists will most likely
change as vou tour homes and
see what the market reallv has
to offer It's also unlikely that
one house will include all ot
youi must-have features. But,
vour eiiorts will be well worth
it once you find the perfect
house that includes just
enough must-haves and even a
lew wishes. Your perfect home
might not include that must-
have basement, but its new-
may be a dream come true.

Prudential Professionals
Realty can be reached at 201-
9S5-8555. Prudential
Professionals Realty- is an inde-
pendently owned and operat-
ed member of Prudential Real
Estate Affiliates, Inc., a
Prudential Financial company

The aixn<f artxrlr was submit-
ted for publication b\ Sal Sanca.
president/ciHrwner of Prudential
Professionals Realty 424 Valley
Brook Ave., lyndhurst: 2W-W5-
K555

Works by Charlie Churchill at Flyway Gallery
LYNDHURST — The New

Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's Flywav (iallerv
will play host to an exhibit of
"Recent Works" bv local artist
Charlie Churchill throughout
the month of April.

Churchill employs a con-
temporary sense of realism
and romantic sense of charac-
ter in his landscapes, slill-lifes
and narrative figure composi-
tions. The artist's works bear
the distinction of his use of the
meticulous, indirect oil-on-
canvas technique of the Old-
World masters in the style of

the Northern European ren-
aissance.

A Secaucus resident,
Churchill has participated in
numerous group shows in New-
York City and New Jersey over
the past decade and his works
hang in private and corporate
collections throughout the
United States and Europe.

The artist is an adjunct pro-
fessor at Leigh University
leaching figure drawing and
painting and has studied with
Steven Assael, Nancy Chunn,
Vince Desiderio, Ted Schmidt
and Wade Schuman. He is a

National .Arts Club Edwin
Gould Award winner and
received the Ridgewood Art
Institute Award from the
Salmagundi Art Club.

A reception for the artist is
scheduled from 12:30 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 5.

The Flyway Gallery is locat-
ed in the Meadowlands
Environment Center and is
open from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
Monday through Friday and
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. For information, call
201-460-8300 or visit
www. njmtadowtands.gov/ec.

Choinski is top listing agent for 2007
LYNDHURST — Century

SI Real Estate IXC has recog-
nized Teresa DaSilva Choinski
of Century 21 Semiao at the
top luting agent for 2007.

T h e Quality Service
Producer Award is an integral
part of the Century 21
System's commitment to excel-
lence and recognizes Teresa's
dedication to continuously
exceeding the service expecta-
tions of her clients," said
Fernando Semiao,
broker/owner of Century 21
Semiao. Choinski says her suc-
cess is a reflection of dedica-
tion, service and commitment
... success that comes from sat-
isfied clients.

Choinski has more than 17
years of experience in the real
estate industry and has been
with the Century 21 System for
14 years. She earned the pres-
tigious Quality Service Award
in 1996, 1997. 1999 and 2001
through 2007 — certainly a
testament to the satisfaction of
her clients and customers.
Additionally, she has been
awarded the Centurion
Producei Award foi produc-

tion for the last five y o n .
Keeping up this pace of pro-
duction in addition to quality
service is no easy task

'Receiving the Quality
Service Award allows me to
demonstrate even further to
my clients that my commit-
ment and dedication to their
satisfaction and peace of mind
during the real estate transac-
tion is real and taken very seri-
ously," taid Choinski.

Century 21 Semiao is a full-
service brokerage specializing
in residential properties.
Choinski is VIP-Designated.
offering relocation services
worldwide. She is also certified
as a Mature Moves Specialist.
She has obtained experience
necessary to assist homebuyers
and sellers approximately 60-
70 years of age in their next
move.

Choinski lives in North
Arlington with her husband.
Bob and daughters 1 auicn
and Danielle. She can be
reached at Century 21
Semiao's l.vndhurst office, 761
Ridge Road, oi bv calling 201-
460-HOOO.

Teresa DaSilva Choinski

(lentury 21 Real Estate IXC:
lwwn.century21.com) is the
franchisor of the world's
largest residential real estate
sales organization, providing
comprehensive training, man-
agement, administrative and
marketing support for the
Century 21 System. The sys-
tem is comprised of more than
rl.-HMi independently owned
and operated franchised bro-
kei offices in 56 countries and
tei ritories worldwide.

Covais promoted to assistant vice president
RUTHERFORD — At a values. The hank is lieaduiiai stiMfrv m< ludinu he r onlineRUTHERFORD —

recent meeting of the iMtanl of
directors of Boiling Spring
Savings Bunk, I .am a ( ovais
was promoted to assistant vice
president, it was announced b\
Robert F. Stillwell. president
and CEO

Covais ht^an hei careei
with Boiling Springs in UIHK as
a customer service lepicsmu-
live. She has held a nutnher of
positions including reverse
mortgage and home equity
loan coordinator checking
department manager and
deposit services department
manager. She is currently the
IRA Director.

She has received her certifi-
cation in Advance IRA Studies
with the Pension Management
Group in the supervision and
administration of retirement
accounts and has attended IRS
seminars with Bisvs
Retirement Services. She has
also taught IRA fundamentals
to Boiling Springs emplovees,
alwavs keeping the staff
abreast of am IRS changes M>
as to piovide the best possible
service to their customers.

Covais is available lot cus-
tomer questions on IRA con-
tributions and am other infor-
mation (omermng all tvpes of
IRA products, especiallv Direct
Rolloveis of Pensions and
Qualified Plan Distributions
for those moving then funds
upon reurcinent She can be
reached at her office at 23
Park Ave , Rutherford, bv e-
mail to aawaisQbssbank.com 01
bv phone at 20K507-S237.

Covais and her daughter,
Andrea, have lived in
Rutherford tor many years
and are well-known in the
community.

About Hinting Springs S(ti>tnfp
Bank

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey-chaiiered
savings bank with $1.2 billion
in assets dedicated to main-
taining its local roots and local

Woman's Club
hosts casino trip

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Woman's
Club will host a trip to the
Mohegan Sun Casino in
Connecticut on Saturday, April
f>. The bus will leave promptly
at 9 a.m. from in front of the
borough hall. Tickets are $30;
contact Diane Stoklosa at 201-
991-7490 for availability.

values. The bank i\ headuu
teied in Rutherford and has
lr> branch locations in Bergen,
Essex. Morris and I'assaii
(ounties. Boiling Springs
otters a lull suite ot loan and
deposit products, plus mam

banking.
luding tree online

debit MasterCard
and tree bill pav services. For
niciii' information, visit the
Web site at uititi. bssbank.com or
call HOl-yjW-SOOO. Its deposits
ait- insured bv the FDIC

Raknh (Rock) Naik

Cell: 201-306-4447

• Paying am 8% - CALL TOOAYI
• Quick loan desJctotw and faster closings
• 0 points
• 0 application tee

I k w m d Mortgage Bank*. NJ Dtf*. ot Banking I In.
BtwdtnB* • Commtrtcal Mortoagt • Pucctust
31-11 Broadway •FaMawn.NJ 07410

WANTED:

Ktf lnanu • Jumbo Loans

Benjamin Moore,

ICC **%%
t Ace Hardware *Airport Ace Hardware

111 Moonachie Ave., Moonothie • 201-935-7780

66 UNION BlVD WAUINGTON NJ

• 5 0 , 0 0 0 LIST MICE

Urn] OnUt

RESIDENTIAL BROKER — ™ " 1 J JWJ4T.IJT7
1 OrieX Wary, ••aa^rtiN, NJ tWH » JW-W3-17T7



Photo, AAA

'OhV v i . i l . MdUniM itudont. - The North Jersey
Foundation lor Safer/j "Otto the Auto* recently visited ihe stu-
dent, of McKenzie School in East Rutherford "Otto,* along
with Sgt. Dominick Greco and Officer Marino Rotondo, spoke
to the students about pedestrian safety. The American
Automobile Association's pedestrian safety film, "See And Be
Seen" was also enjoyed by the students. Left to right, front
row: first grade students Paige Kruse and Justin Armstrong,
bock row: Sat. Dominick Greco and Officer Marino Rotondo.

dart M U M teams with >U Health Department to
teach kids healthy exercise and nutrition habits

NCHTTH ARLINGTON —
Cfara Mauus Medical Center, in
partnership with the North
Arlington Health Department,
howed Healthy Choice! Cor
Healthy Children and
Families, a free exercise dpi
and interactive cooking
demorutration, at the North
Arlington Health Department
on March IS. More than 50
children and adults attended
the program.

Clara Maasi Medical Center
experts, including pediatri-
cian Jillian Gingerelli, MD and
dieticians Katie Szymona, RD,
and Mary Ann Merrell, RD,
presented the audience with
helpful and easy exercise and
nutrition tips. Chef Harry
Reiter and Joe YVojtecki, direc-
tor of food and nutrition at
Clara Maau, kicked off the
food demonstration with an
orange-squeezing contest.
Throughout the evening,
many volunteers donned hair-
nets, aprons and gloves to help
prepare healthy treats which
included low-fat quesadillai
and chicken fingers, fruit
kabobs and fresh veggies.
Participants received pedome-
ters, courtesy of ClaVa Maass
Medical Onter.

Clara Maass Medical
Onter, an affiliate of the Saint
Barnabas Health Care System,
provides a complete continu-

Heokhy Choicw for Healthy Children and Families audience volunteers learn first-hand that preparing
heafchy food can be fun by participating in an orange-squeezing contest.

urn of care to residents of
Northern New Jersey. For a
physician referral or more

information about upcoming
Clara Maass Medical Center
community health events, call

1-888-SBHS-123 or
www. saintbarnabas. com.

Diabetes and nutrition classes
are being offered in Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Health Department
has teamed with the North
Hudson Community Action
Corporation to launch an
ongoing health education pro-
gram for its community.

This new program will be
held on the second Monday of
every month from 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. Class topics will
include nutrition and dia-
betes. The program encour-
ages interaction, with time
allotted for a lecture, question-
and-answer period and person-
al health consultations.

Joyce Jacobson, health
administrator, encourages resi-

dents to enroll in this new|>ro-
gram. She states, "Poor nutri-
tional habits and decreased
physical activity plav a large
role in the increasing number
of diabetic cases. Our goal is to
encourage healthy nutritional
habits and healthy lifestyle
choices so that we have healthy
people in a healthv communi-
ty"

A certified health educator,
Beatrice Amador, MS, CHES
will teach the classes, along
with Jacobson.

The next class will be held
on Monday, April 14 at 10 a.m.
(̂ all the health department at
201-804-2500 to register.
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old of harm to the students. In addition, they arc completely disre-
garding the fact that they are violating a student's rights to receive
his/her free, efficient and thorough education, as specified in the
New Jersey Constitution. Nowhere in the Constitution does it indi-
cate that a child must wear any specific style or color of clothing in
order to receive his/her education.

Another area of concern lies in the tact that money earmarked
for education will be used to purchase uniform shirts for all stu-
dents. How can they tell us that programs and teachers will be cut
while proposing lo spend money on clothing? How manv years will
this practice go on? Will we be buying uniforms for every student
and will the board be clothing the economically disadvaniaged
from now until eternity? Please keep in mind, this year's school
budget is already SI million more than last year's budget Adding
this frivolous uniform expense will only serve to inflate this amount.
In addition, we are concerned that because of the board's actions,
taxpayers will once again defeat this year's school budget, taking
away necessary funding from education.

We are imploring everyone in North Arlington, whether you are
a parent of a school-aged child or just a regular taxpayer or citizen,
to question this unneeded expense and to question this unneces-
sary uniform policy.

A Group of Concarmd Parent, in North Arlington
(Norms requested fo be wnri/ie/dj

LYNDHURST BOE
CANDIDATES STRESS TEAMWORK

To the Editor:
Lyndhurst has a long history of its citizens working together.

Many of our facilities and programs were literally built from the
hard work of volunteers. Teamwork is nothing new to Lyndhurst.

The Lyndhurst School District has made great strides forward
recently, thanks to the hard work, dedication to community, creativ-
ity and partnership with the township. Unfortunately, that message
is sometimes hidden and maligned for purely political reasons.

It is clear to us that the taxpayers of Lyndhurst cannot be expect-
ed to contribute beyond their means. Politics must step to the side,
and we must ensure that every decision that we make on the board
is the most efficient one. To vote for or against something just
because of politics is a true waste of taxpayers' hard-earned dollars.

We want to make sure that we improve the communications
between the board and the community. We propose changes in the
structure of the monthly public meetings. Hopefully, this will help
us all to confront the challenges we face with a team effort.

The truth is that we are still a long way from where we should be.
Remember the majority of our facilities were built in the period
between World War I to World War II and require a lot of mainte-
nance.

Our team's goals are simple: the improvement of our education-
al infrastructure in the most prudent and efficient manner.
Decisions motivated by politics cost the taxpayers money.

We are all one community, and we ask for your support on April
15. Thank you.
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MAYORS SECRETARY
OENERAL SERVICES COORDINATOR
PURCHASING AGENT
PLANNING S DEVELOPMENT
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
PROJECT MANAGER
HEALTH ADMINISTRATOR
TOWNS! HP ATTORNEY
TOWNSHIP NURSE
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR I HEALTH OEPT)

IAR
REOISTRAR

TION OFFICIAL
_. CONSTrBLDG INSPECTOR

CONSTRUCTION OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
CONSTRUCTION OFFICE SECRETARY
FIRE PROTECTION SUBCODE OFFICIAL
PLANNING BOARD SECRETARY
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT SECRETARY
RENT LEVEL BOARD SECRETARY
BOARD OF ADJUST ATTORNEY
PLANNING BOARD ATTORNEY
MEDICAL TRANSPORT ORrVER
ELEVATOR INSPECTOR
ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR
PLUMBING INSPECTOR
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE INSPECTOR
GARBAGE INSPE

ASSESSOR
ASSESSOR S SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
TOWNSHIP CLERK
ELECTION OFFICIAL
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR
DEPUTY TOWNSHIP CLERK
ClERtrjSECRETARY

FINANCE OFFICER
TAX COLLECTOR/TREASURER
DEPUTY TAX COLLECTOR/TREASURER
TOWNSHIP BOOKKEEPER
PAYROLL CLERK
TAX BILLING/RECEIPTING CLERK
TAX OFFICE CLERICAL

PART TIME SECRETARY TO COMMISSIONER
DEPUTY FIRE COMMISSIONER
ASSISTANT DEPUTY FIRE COMMISSIONER
DEPUTY 1ST AB COMMISSIONER
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COORDINATOR
DEPUTY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COOR
CIVILIAN DISPATCHERS
MUWOPAL JUDGE
PROSECUTOR

COURT ADMINISTRATOR
DEPUTY COURT ADMINISTRATOR
VIOLATIONS CLERK
MATRON DUTY - PROVISIONAL
SENIOR CLERK POLICE
CLERK. POLICE
DEPUTIZED 0FFICE/A0M POLICE/OEM
CHEMICAL INSPECTOR
FIRE OFFICIAL
SECRETARY

" MEDICAL TECH SUPERVISOR
MEUCALTECHPT

OFF (JAN 2002)
PART TtMEMAINTiNANCE
SPECIAL OFFICER FOREMANrMAiNT

COORDINATOR STtPENO
"TOKNOW STIPEND

CLERK
PARTTIME

- PARTTIME
MAINT PART TIME

E PURVEYOR

32 183
51 628
47 983
32 1 S3
32 1 S3

MOW
74,178
56.966

5SO0
2701

27 71*
16630
16630
22 175
5936

46436

ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL

11 028 ANNUAL
750 PERMEETINO
250 Pt=R MEETING
104 PER MEETING

2.949 ANNUAL

ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL

4SS70
51.121
32 1S3
(VMS

1.7B5
40 Ml
B.IS1

51.732
40.401
34.043
32 H3
32H3
32H3

M.4S6
78 746
41.195
80512

5431
52 402
41 1H

46 73S
43 758
42 180
42 180

51 121
40.401
32 183

32.1S3
32.183
43.3W
51 JM

70 440
52.402
sa.aw

12.875
IS.3I7 -
10.317 ANNUAL
8.SX ANNUAL
5766 ANNUAL

15 479 ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL

32 50
ANNUAL

2.390 ANNUAL
ANNUAL
ANNUAL

13 50

5200 ANNUAL
17B9S ANNUAL

ANNUAL
32 50
32 50
32 50
32 50
32 50

5.200 ANNUAL
PTTIME
ANNUAL

1.330

9.131

2 113
ANNUAL

26990 ANNUAL
19.069 ANNUAL

ANNUAL
ANNUAL

33 SO
32 50
300

32 90
33 90
33 90

ANNUAL
9439 ANNUAL

33 SO
ANNUAL

1990
31090 ANNUAL

PTTWE
PTTBaE
P T T B *

40HOUR
19 K
1790
14 00
12 90

5.200 ANNUAL

2 900 rJ#(UAL
2:900 ANNUAL

S3 SO
33 SO
19 90

"I
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S.SS3 ANNUAL
S.SS3 ANNUAL

15 29

16 96'
1S0O_
14 60
1000
36 19
14 04
14 04
14.04
1404
14 04.

10 71
1937
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16 00
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The leader, 251 Kdge Rood,
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floor, iBroi, L/H,
Mtoh. ft Bathroom.
Perfect for 1 parson
IIHviti entrance. No
data, no smokingi
M O M to Train « Bus
"transportation.
1*00 OOmo H/Hw Incl.
tmo. Sac. Avail.March.1

I (201) 723-4928 or
t (201)M»-324«

Ksarny
3 Bedrooms
S1,1S0.mth.

I 1-122 mos. Sac.
Z. Call
-(201)376-7200

(201)893-7913

Kaarny
3Lg Rms.3rd fl.

Rafrlgarator Incl.
closa to NY But,

No pats, Haat Incl.
$900.00mo

(201)998-6480

Lyndhurst
Nice 1 Brm. Apt.

wash/dryer facilities
No pats

$1015.mo +Utll
Plaasa call

(201)991 -9107

Lyndhurst
Trans, to NYC, DW,
AC, Larga rooms. &
vart. blinds, no pats
Storaga & Prkg.

$1,250.mo + Utll.
(973) 694 -1722

Lyndhurst: 2nd. II. Apt
2 Brm, LR, ENt, heat 4
hot water Includad, No
pats, parking, cloaa to
NYC Transportation.

11,200 .mth.
• 1mth Sac.

Call (201) 921 - i r e *

North Arlington
2fam. 2nd.fl,

Ig. SRooms, 2Brms,
LR, Kitch, bath

Professional coupla
•1,150.mo. •Utll.
(201)246-0286

North Arlington
Spacious, Nawly

Ramodslad
2 Brm. Apt. c/alr t haat

plus 1 prkg. spaca
$1250 mo • Utll.+ Sec

Avail Now
(201) »66-8084

North Arlington: 2 Brm.
Apt /Apt Bldg. gallay
kltch/LR+DR COMBO
haat ft hw suppMad.
on straat parking,
sacurad antranca.

$1,100.month. Call Lisa
(M2) 2 M - 0677

'I-1IIIM-U'lliMi lT»Vl<M-li-l-U
Contractors

• Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fully insured

G & R Builders

Roofmy

Siding

Windows/Doois

Docks

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Typos of Carpentry

201-893-0656

Fine Window Treatments
• Vtfocws * MM Blinds

• Holm. Muted 4 Sun Shades
•lUeiatorCovsn

Sanrtaastnjai. County Arsa ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection *
Sewer t Drain line Maintenance *

All types of sewer and drain dogs'
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locating'
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER • NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott,.«——• «—<-«-

Worth Afiin0iofi*
i, 1at.fi. 1Br, EIK •

L/H • frashly palntad,
M/wd floors, wash/dry
hook-up, no pats

$900.mo • Utll.
(201)893-6542
(201)889-0105

Patarson
1 Brm. Apt.

Nlca Rivarslda
•action of Patarson
Priv. antranca/prkg.

$795 mo 1-1/2 mo. sac.
(908) 162 - 8467

Rutherford
3 Badrooms

2 Baths, haat &
hotwatar Incl.

$2100.mth
Avail. 4/1

(201)952-0478

I will cars for
elderly person

at home.
Reasonable Ratal

Call Alice Q
(201)938-3830

FOR ftAltr
LIKE NEWI

Wll - Used 6 Umes
Extra Controllar.

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Patar-(201) 757-3645

THE HANDY BUY
Power Washing

Spacialsl
Call for detaila

Call: Guy Rutlgllano
Weekdays after Spm
Weekends Anytkna
(201)741-2596

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201) 337 - 5747

Housaclaanlnq
Experienced

and with good
References
Call Adrians

(201)997-9797

Polish Cleaning Lady
Responsible, Top

Quality. Expariancad
I will ctaan your
homa or office I

Plaasa call ma Q
(201)155-0722
(201) M9-7320

1W0KM1S
OEANMGSBMCE

FmEstimtto
M1-M54271

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00-$500.00
Cash Paid

Wa Pick Up 7 Days
Tow Free

1-888-869-5865

Lyndhurst - Condo
totally ramodlad
2Brm, Kltch ftOR with
Kalian tila. Rahig.
Laund.Rm. hook-up,
dlshwashar, cent.vacu.
alarm, 2car prkg, naar
train station. No Pats.
Avail. July 1.2008

$1,450 month
(973) 759 - 8682

Driveways

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolaul, Paul Paolazzl, J#ff Paolaul

LYMDHUR8T, MJ • (201) 638-0100

Glitters and Leaders

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Help Wanted

CLERICAL

Order Entry

-Full or Part Time-

Starting at $7 25/hr

Must have clear speaking voice and be able
to take customer orders over the telephone.

Bi-lingual English/Spanish speaking is a

plus

Please FAX resume

or letter of interest to:
(201)935-6651

Or e-mail to:
hremaiM55@yahoo.com

G I D Handyman
Service

Get it done or
We'll do it for you

No Job Too Small"

(201)508-7340

P.G. Inc
Fraa Eat. Fully Ins.
Raasonabla Rates

Handyman work
Rental Property mngml
Remodeling of vacant
apartments & offices
Remodel kitchens.baths
basements & attics
Tile & grout work.pavers
all types of cement wk

'Residential commercial
& construction clean up
'Pressure washing
windowclean & painted

Call: (201) 696-0752
Fan: (201) 531-7696

Clerical: Ethan Allan
seeks a PT Delivery

Scheduler Afternoon hrs
Possibly Saturdays
Solid Computer Skills

required Execute tasks
to schedule delivery of
furniture into client s
home Meet delivery

goals Process COD S
Hourly rate of $11 to $13

based on experience
Fax resume to:
(201)531 -2169

Att Colleen O'Sulllvan
Email resume to:

CO »ulllv»n@«th«n«ll«nlnc
com

1 column by
1 inch classified

ads $20

Help Wanted

SECURITY
GUARDS

"2nd & 3rd Shifts"
4PM-12:30AM or

12:00 Midnight - 8:30AM
S8.00/HR

Meadowlands Grocery Distribution Center
seeks Security Guards with min 2yrs exp

Complete benefits package including
medical, dental, vision, prescription & 401 (k)

CALL to arrange appt:
(201) 935-7717 Ext. 7491

EOE M/F

Machinist /CNC
Experienced only machinist lo set up & operate HAAS
VMC S Must be able to work independently, read B/P
and work from verbal instructions English is a must
Modern A/C clean job shop, 401k, compensation to
match abilities Clifton Call: (973) 365 - 5880 or
E-mail: khunUf@huntermfg.net

Certified Personal Trainers TCPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

MnBniltrilnlnaObl"*b°"l« "»"•
Naad to work w/CPTr, sand inquiry

via email

Convex art ft

Fabrics

Looking for a
representative who

can work online from
home and get paid

without affecting your
job For more

information please
E-mail ma @

promlsaoftar200SOaol
com

or Call:
(206) 457 - 1991

EARN EXTRA

INCOME
Working from home

NO selling.
NO stress and

NO initial
investment

Send resume to:

Electrician's Halpar
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3yr
axp. In comm & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

Exp. Waitress
P/T Weekends

Rutherford
Area

Call Denise
(201)935-6606

F/T ACCOUNTS
PAYABLES
MON - FRI

7:30am to 4:pm
Must have computer
knowledge MAS200A*
but not necessary
PLEASE FAX SALARY
REQUIREMENTS t
RESUME TO Julia ©

(201) 763 - 9302

Office Manager - F/T
Overseeing daily

operations of small
Import Business

Responsible for Accounts
Payable & Receivable
Cleanng goods through
Customs Checking on
customer orders and

overseeing P/T Assistant
Knowledge of Micro soft

office & Ouik Books
required Salary &

Benefits commensurate
with experience
Sand resume to:

yarnQserltax.com

INSIDE SALES
FULL TIME

for Machinery
Manufacturer

Willing to train
(201) 933-6800 or
Fax (201) 933-6803

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

In a retail furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturdays
and nights Apply in

Psrson:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512 Kaarny Ave
Keamy, NJ

Teacher's Assistant
P/T Position

8:30am. to 3:00pm.
Please call:

(201)939-7080
or Fax Resume:

(201)842-0750

Waitress • P/T
Some Lunches
11am. to 4pm.

Ideal for school mom
and/or some Eves

4p.m. toiOpm.
Call Frank/Trackslde

(201)460-0081

Paint ing/Paperhang ing

Outstanding Results
Painting, LLC

Professional Interior and Exterior Services

Rosemary McChcsncy
Sales/Project Coordinati

Cell: 201-486-3421

Office: 877-57-BRUSH

E-mail: roiemary#orpainting.com
Web site: www.orpainting.com
Don't take our word for i t Check our ratings?

Plumbing

N.I. Ik. •I
KEN'* PLUMBING A HEATINC

RnidimbJ . C O M I C U I
4OTl»ltSO< IXPIKIINU-

Offln: I201I SS74US
CA(20l) »«t-11«O

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

AM Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201 -939-5454

Fully Insured

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
NoJobTooSmaHII

NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc.# 8014
• ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAJL
EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES* ALL CARS * NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



M | » ML • IMIM«

8ICHNO
WIND0W8
ROOFING
Futylnaurad

Fraa Eatimataa
(M1)M7-«ri l

Cond. t iMt -aw • UM.
PaaMon raqukaa told
laormolagy wrWng. madia

' Ion* and contact*
• * * • » national buainaas

«a. Sand your
ima via a-mall (nota

•Raauma" In tha tufajact
Ina). tar. or regular mail
No phono cati. plaaaa

THECBKOMOUP
49 BMMInOVMf DftW
Paramua, NJ 07652

e-mail:

WfOOO RMQ#
up-acata Day Spa
Racapttonlst - P/T

ENEROETICII
• Ana war phones 4
Maka appolntmant*

(201)602-2269

CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Homa
knprovament Naad*

From Painting i
Room to adding ona!

* Reasonable
* Rallabla

LICJ13VH01471100
Fully Insurad

Genna Tila
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Homa Rapalr* &
Malntanance

' No job loo amall
• Any kind of npak i

• Carp««ry. Maaonry

RoofRapalra
Dtecounta for

201-438-4232

JMW Conatnictlon

* Vinyl Stdmg

* Vinyl Raplacamant

wmdo«n

• D M u

•CompW*
Rafiovabons

* Kltcharta. Baths

* Masonry SMoa

SMnlli P IU

* r i M EttkTUtM

2OH35-1975

Lyndhurst:
Lawps oos fwitwy
colonial wryard

4 porch, UK, 0/R.
2Brma, 11/2 batha.

Khch. w/psntry,
Pata O.K. Avail. 5/1
t1M0.mo. • UUI.

(201) H I - MS5 or
(201) 637 - (161 or

(201) H T - 6012

RUTHERFORD
Enjoy a baauWul sumat
from this ranovalad
carriage houu, located
on tha water. Large

D#cirooni, MEII\t
Dan, OR, Laundry Rm
Attached 2car garage.
This la a decorators
delight near all NYC
trans. Lawncare and
snow removal provided
by landlord.
12,000. mth 4- 1mth.
Security. Call:

(201) 741-1M«

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
Wfe do any small Job.
973-943-1779

Old Qf»g— Painted

Richard MarUn
Wallpapering

• Painting
Affordable Price*

Quality Work
Licensed 4 Insured
Established 1962
201-257-1412

On VaNay Blvd.
2,400sq.(t. Parking
Available. Beat use for
Child Care Center or
Doctors office.
$25.00 per square ft.

(201)436-0660

Pursuant to to pro M o m o< tha
UumopM Coda o t t o Tbwntf*. of
Lyndhurst and tha pnovtatorw of
N J S A 40WO-10(g). noica •*
haratoy givan thai on March 26
2001 fca Zon-ig Board of

2006. at wtuch Hawing an
apoacabon by Ur and M n Sxawc
tor bulk vanancaa «n ordar to
axpand a h*o-ajnWy homa at tha

locatad at 306 Hayward

BOARD OFFICIAL ACTION MAY
BETAKEN

Hatan Pokto. RMC
Townahto Ctarh

PuManad Apnt 3 200S
Faa $7 29

a M h t f m o f
Ut reh . im

Mayor John F Hipp
haraby oanify aM Wm torawne

onfcnanea •»>• paaaad by Via flayer
and Caunat of tha Borough of
Huahartofd at a mi i ing haM March
25 2008

MaryPKnMon
Boraugh Oart

Oaiad Man* 27. 2008
Ruttarfefd.NJ
PuUanad Apnl3 200*
Faa $9 29

•OflOUOH OP mmtERFORO

Btook 49 14. Lot 15 on lha Ta> Mao
of tha Borough of

Nlca Looking
Good Man looking
for a Good Woman
for a relationship!

Aga doasn't matter I
Plaasa Call

(973)715-9586

I f ITf filsMfiiti
• ptwUont o«

Of tr» TownsM
Pursuant !o tha p
Muroapal Coda of tha Township o'
i.rujhijfv and tha provittont o<
N j S A 40 550 iCHfl) notica *
naraby yw that on March 26
2006 tha Zoning Board o<
Adfustmant of lha T
Lyndhunjt adoptad

f
LyndhunM adoptad j
rnamonaHzpriQ a dacanon mad
Faoruary 27 2 0 U danytng
Dalai ild Avanua Lyndhurat. Naw
Jaraay 07071 atao known M Lot 13
and Stock 73 on tha t u
aiiaapiiaiii map of tha Township of
Lrndhurtt appacan. was proposing
that tha houta kxatad at tha abovt
addraas <•>•» a thraa- and not a i*n
famrfy
A copy o' lha rasotuboo « on Ma in
tha Building Dapartmam locaiad at
253 Stuyvasanl A*anua Lyndhursl
Naw Jan*y 07071 and may M
inspactad by rnambon of lha pubtc
waafcdaya oatwaari 9 00 AM and
400 PM

Cama Sammartino
Racordmg Sacratary

TO tha Board of Adjustma'.t
Pubhshad Apni 3 2006
Faa $10 90

INSURANCE
Call - Compare

SAVE!
Abbott Ins. Agcy.
201-939-3333

Home
Auto

Conunmerdal

Rtadlng / Writing /
TMt Pr*p

K-12-8AT-ACT-
HSPA• NJA8K

Mrs. R.
(201)320-2119

RMdlng Spaclalltt, MA

D«Muro

Clean-up
Lawncutting

& Malnt«n«nc*
FrMEtt Fully ln«.

(201)401 -T424

Umlntmnmncm

Weekly Lawn
Maintenance

Spring Clean-up
Dethatching/

Power Raking
Mulch Installation

B*gg*d Mulch Dolhwy
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Call
(201)421 -5092

Armln
Clean - OuU

(973) 460 • 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

Faoruary 27 2006 approving 322
Livingston Avanua Lyndnursl Naw
Jartay 07071 aMo known a i LcM 32
and Block 60 on tha ta*
ataaaamant map of tha TowntNp of
Lyndhunt appfceani naadad a but*
vananca to parmi to hava tha
antranca accau for tht basa>m«ni
apanmant faong tna fOm yard
dnvaway rathar fftan an approvao
•bvat on tha proparTy
A copy of tha raaosufeon rs on fua <n
lha BuMmg Oapanmant locatad • !
253 Stuyvaaant Avanua Lyndhurat
N«* Jartay 07071 and may ba
nipactad by Tiamoart of lha puW*c
**>akdaym b*tw*«n 9 00 AM and
400 PM

Canta Sammartino
Racordmg Sacratary

o in« Board o< Adiustmant

TOWN1MIP OF LYNOHUIWT
BOARD Of ADJUSTMENT

HQTtCE Of Df fiBITIf.
'.,'».,«nl to tha provisions 0* tn«

Cod* of tha Townsn<c o'
0 lha provisions of

N J S A 40 55D 'Oigi node* is
naraby givan thai on March 26
2004 tha Zoning Board <>•
Adjustmani of tha T
Lyrtdhurst adopiad .
Ttamorializmg a dacison mada or
Fabruary 27 2006 approving 006
Ewtng Avanua LyndhunM Naw
Jarsay 07071 also known aa Lot 9
m Block 223 on Ina t b asaaasmant
map of tha Townsh>p of LyndnunM
appbcant has appfcad tor a bu*
vananca lo construct a two-Mory
warahousa buridmg with 1-1/2-Mary

Avanua
A copy of tha rasoiubon n on Kta m
tha Building Dapartmant kx^tad at
2S3 StuyvaMnt Avanua, Lyndhurst
Naw Jarsay 07071, anc may to*
mapadad by marntoari of tha puohc
. • • m a y batwaan 800 AM anc
400 PM

Canta Samminmo
Raoonkng Sacratary

to lha Board o< Ad|ustma)ni
A i 3 2006

BOROOOH OF KUTHCRFORD
ftftflatiMltf HP Alatf-J1*

AM OmMHANCe TO AHCND AND
lUMH.ei#f NT THt COOC OF
THC BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD CHAPTER 71.
ENTTTLKD "FCUCE
DCFARTMCHT.- ESTABUBHWO
THC •OSmON OF POLICE
DtRCCTOR

Approvad this 25(h o»y of
March 2008

Mayor John F Happ
! naraby cartify thai lha foragotng
ordrnanoa was paaaad by lha Mayor
and Counoi of tha Borougri of
Rutharford al a rnaabng hald MarcTi
25 2006

Mary P Knsion
Borough C*rx

Datad March 27 2006
Ruthartord NJ
Puolishad Apni 3 2006
' M i ' 50

BOROUGH OF WALL ING TON
NOTICE OF DECISION OF THE

tQAJm Qf AJ H HTWHT
TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN:

PUBLIC NOTKE 1 MrMy
givan 1C *< parson* that • Public

i h«td on Octobar 30

and wtucn daemon « on Ma and
mada on avariabta tor ^apacaon m tha

i ' 1 Muraopal Buttrtg Borough of
Wafcngton. Naw Jaraay

Edwin Zuhowski
Sacratary to tha Boarrj

Daiad at Wafcnglon (his 25rn
day of Ma.cn 2000
PUBLISHED Apni 3 2000
FEE $8 50

O F F E R U I V Uayon ANamata L
Saas aaoondad by Sacratary A
Sm tha Mamonalttng Rasotutton (or
Appt*catx>n Nurnbar 00-2-2
Prospact Commarciai Raalty LLC
600 Industrial R Q M Btoci 2 Lot 3
(or Minor Subdivision Approval
Moor Sit* Plan Approval «nth
Oasajn Warvani and V
was approad rth d

O F E y
Sass sacondad by Sacratary A
S<n p«» Mamonahzmg Rasokition to>
Application Numbar 06-2-1 Patnoa
1 Chana* Eichhotz 503 lnduttna<
Road Btock 3 Lot 26 for Minor Srta
Plan Approval with Datign Warvars
and Variance*,) was approvad with
conditions

OFFERED BY: Vica Chairman N
Rrvars. tacondad by Mayom
Atiamata L SaM tha Mamonahone
Rasotution for Application Nu-Oe-
06-1-1 SKR Cartstadl LLC 336
Route 17 South & Broad Straat
Bloc* 107 Lot* 4 4 IT fry
Pra>tim,narr and Final Majc S<lc
Plan Approval wai approval * t'
conditions

Chns ASa«nnairn«r
Carlsiadi Planning Boaro

PUBLISHED Apni 3 2006
FEE $11 75

PUBLIC NOTICE

Plaaaa taha notica that apoticabon
na> ba«n -imje to tha Mayw ana
Council >• :i-ic Borougn o> Cartstadt
10 I'an.te- t.:-ans* No 0205-44

BOROUOH OF WALLINOTON
NOTICE OF HEARMO OF PLAN NINO BOARD

O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE « haraby grvan to a» parsons that a PuMc Haanng w-M
oa n*« on Apru 15 2006, at 7 30 PM >ntha Borough CouncX Chambars
Unton Boutavard and Mapta Avanua. Waftngton. Naw Jaraay. al whsii
m« • haanng on an apptaoaaon tor a Mnanea M pantM a Subdrwwaon of •

portion of Block 62 02 Lot 13 ttiti 495 S F I | 2 1 Ptaasanrv>aw Tarracal
and marga t»mm to Block 62 02 Lots 20 01 and 20 02 150 Fradkm Svaatt

lor tha Lot Dapth of i ' Ptaasantvia* Tarraca 101 rathar than
ba raqurrad on Block 62 02 Lot 13 commonly Known ai

taasannnaw Tarraca Walbngtort Naw Jarsay
Said application and othar accompanying oata <> on Ms and avaMaMa for

>n in*) Municipal Building Borough _>< WaMington Naw Jarsay
pnor to ta<d rnaatmg Ounng normal busmaM noun o f 9 0 0 A M to400

M

Oaiad Apni i 2006
PUBLISHED Apni 3 2006

EE S16 25

ATWELL
REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

4 LIC
(201)9—-6236

RALPH B'S
LANDSCAPING

Maintain Lawns
Mutch • Storm • Sod

Ptantlng Shrubs
Trimmlmg

FrM Est Fully Ins.
(201)316-5579

OWNSIP O L a O U f t f

. 1 Via Board of CorrvSailonars of tha Townsmp of
LyndhurW approva tha Nobca of Work Saaaon Maatinos for 2006 and
autfvoftta tha Townahap Dark to pub**h m tha official nawspapar
pursuant to tha raqu*raman(s of PubK Law 1975 Chaptar23i

AWNUAi NOTCE OF MCETINO OF BOARO OF COMMISSIONERII
WTTMM THC TOWWUlMF O* lYNOMWRST COVWTY O» BEAOCN
STATE OF NCW JERSEY. PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENTS

OF PUBLIC LAW 1BT1 CHAPTER « 1

__.. . of aacrt rnonVi rn tha
Caucua Room* Town Han al 5 00 PM OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE
TAKEN DURING THESE SESSIONS

MARCH 25 JUNE 24 SEPTEMBER 23
APRIL 22 JULY 22 OCTOBER 21
MAY 20 AUGUST 26 NOVEMBER 25

DECEMBER 23
" " P t a a n nota Tha maaangs « * ba hatd m tha Caucua Room

Adoptad March 11 2000
HatanPoMo RMC

Townahv Ciart
PUBLISHED t
Ft* 117 SO

_ . , . of LyndhunM a naad tor tha
of a Managarrwnt Taam Tralnar and

auch aarvtcaa «vol*a maHars partwrartg to tha TownatMp of

' *ucfl mtVKm* "*"**?. *oct[ jV*"** 0 a * n M M *n0

Vwi tpaCaVjcajfJoos omnot raaaonapry ba tonnulaladr and
I w not fawttfa. «id
N J S A 40A11-5 Of tha Leoal PuWc Comractt Law

• * Conkid haa baan nwwdaii purauam to tha Fwr and
m of to NawJaiaay Local U M Pay to Ptay Law (i»ay to

M l . M IT R tSOLwS by tta Board of ComnMaorari
Bf Lyndhunt Naw Jaraay. m M o w *
aaaona a M aaflaao • <a naraoy oaavwwtao w

ftiaiaMaMpof L)i*ML Na» Jaraw alfassara
1 a» ^ * . - • hi 1 - - J

. For M

tlSa TowMaWp ana JSaWtlflBs HonaQai Of QMaaavjy

Of Cynttunf. iaMn Mn (10)~day«,

hAif I^TYT
J TftANSfTPStJCf M*AP.TMf NT

TM£ FOCLOW1NG V E H l a l WAS ABANOONfiO ANO IN
POSSESSION Of THE TOWING COMPANY FOR MORE THAN
THIRTY DAYS AND REMAINS UNCLAIMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE ABANDONED VEHICLE L A W 3 8 10A-1 THE FOLLOWING WILL
BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON THURSOAV APRIL 10TH 200« AT
1000 AM AT NICKS TOWING COMPANY 1M EAST PASSArC
AVENUE RUTHERFORD NJ 07070

XSH411876 721045

DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED IN CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK BALANCE
MUST BE PAIO WITHIN 46 HOURS AFTER THE SALE THE
SUCCESSFUL BIDDER MUST REMOVE ALL VEHICLES AT HIS OWN
EXPENSE WITHIN TEN <10i DAYS AFTER CLOSE OF SALE
PUBLISHED Apm 3 2008
FEE St250

BOROUOH OF RUTMtRFOftD

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE PERSONNEL POLICIES OF THE
BOROUOH OF RUTHERFORD. CHAPTER XM ENTITLED

SEPARATION *7fr42 RCOULATKMS 00VERMN0
TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT

Tna tubjaci ordmancs aataMsna* procaduras for Mparation of
amptoyrnani
Tha foragomg ordmanc* was mlroducad at a ragutar maa«ng of tha Mayor
and Councn of tha Borough of Ruthariord m tha County of Bargan Naw
Jarsay hatd Marcn 25 2006 and w* ba funhar consider act for Anal
panaqa aftor pubfcc haanng at a aacond maatmg of sa4 Mayor and
Counal to ba haU in tha Municipal Buttling m sa«l Borough on Tuai
Apm 29 2006 at 8 00 pm

MARY P KRISTON
Borough Dark

A copy of Vra ordananca may t» otMinad without coat batwaan tha hour*
of 8 SO a m and 4 30 p m ai ma ofka of tha Borough Clark 1 /6 Park
Avanua Ruthartord Naw Jarsay
Datod March 27. 2006

arford NJ
PUBLISHED Apm 3. 2006
FEE $t5 00

Tha bond ordnanoa. tht tunvnary t a m of which ara Mdudad h
was nkoducatf and paaaad upon Arat t d N f t
of Comrwaaaonari of tha Town f L
S

c a a dudad a a .
aaaad upon Arat taadang at • rnaaNng of tta Board

o C o a a o a i tha Townsnap of Lyndhunt. n tta County of Baman.
Stata of Naw Janay. on March 25 2008 It wM ba funhar oonaldaradtor
finai | m i u i attar pubac haanng haraon, at • maaana ol tha Board of
ComNaMonart to ba haM at Counoi Chambars m lha Town Hal. 307
VaMy Brook Avanua. Lyndhurat. Naw Jaraay. on Apm 10. 7006 at 7 00
PM During ttta waak prior to and up to and wttiumq «*• data of aucfc
maabns copkN of Via M ordkianoa « i ba avartabia at no coat and

i V C t V fft to h f
s copkN of Via M ordkianoa « ba a a a b a at o coat a d

during raguiar buiinill hours, at Vta CtanVa offtca tor tha mamban of
lha oanaraj pubtc who thai iagM—I tia aama Tha aurnmary of Vta
torrna of »uch bond ordwanta toaow*

IK.' _ . _ IMPROVEMENT OF
drtHUfi TO O M N T AVENUEl M. BY
lYNDHURST • . THC COUNTY OF
< TO A*a*OI>«ATt T X SUM OF

. THfUtOf. TO MAKE A OCMIH
_ ISSUANCE Of aONOS TO FINANCE

SUCH AJ>PPX>PlllAf ION ANO TO PftOVBE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
BONO ANTrCrPATtON NOTES M ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONOS

|: Mamaarnara of Fam «Mrua ( ton Waan Ava
. b» a M fcr «a bairaMp wnalaana of road

> Hgnang and c u t anrTranang

TMa rnsea a pubWM

n j a u a x o Apu 3. J

B N J S A 40A2-17

•"rsss

Josapn Smith
Apphcant

c/o Wanar M SKxniansKi Jr
Counsaiior ai Law

112 LOCutl Ar<
WaWmgton NJ 07057

WHEREAS, tnara axists

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
1aU>4
wlynyndhurst a -)*»o lor tna

aarvcas J' SpaciBl Counaal to prov»da profasaional Wgai sarv>cas w
raganl to anstmg Davatopar's and PILOT Agraamants. and
WHEREAS tucti sarvicas rnvotva such quakftad sarvica* and
knowtadga that ipaaricalions cannot raatonabry ba formuiaiad ano
pubhc biding it not iaaaabta. and
WHEREAS. N j S A 40A 11 -5 of tha Local Put*c Contracu Law

tnarafora t nol subfact to tha provanons of tha Naw Jarsay Local Un
Pay-lo-Play Law H J S A 19 44A-20 4 at wq
MOW THCREFOU. BE IT RESOLVED, by Vw Board of Comm.ss«nars
Of tha Townshap of Lyndhunw. Naw Jartay at fouowm

1 DaniM McCarthy, of tha firm of Rogut McCarthy LLC 37 Aldan
Straat Cranford Naw Jaraay 07016 * haraby appotniad to parform aU
tacassary lagai sarvicaa and any and aN advtca and aaawtanca ratabng
lo such sarvicas Tha coat of such aarvtcaa thaN not aacaad $17 500 00

2 it is naraby ctatarmmad that such sarvaoa* mvohra tuxh quaktatiya
and profaMionai sarvicas thai spaaftcabom ara not practical and pubic
boding t not appropnala faawbta or raqmrad

3 Such appc«ntmant »n»M ba tubiact to tha preparation and
aiacubon by tha Townahip and D a n * McCarthy of an agraamant or
memorandum of undanUandmg on tarma tTt f r t l t f * U tha Township

4 A copy o» thas RaaotuMn shaM ba pubkahad m tha n*#w» Laadar
tha offtoai nawspapar of tha Township of Lyndhurst withai w#> (10) days,
according to «w

Adoptad March 25 2008
Halan Pcato. RMC

Townahap Clark
PUBLISHED AprH 3. 2008
FEE S2125

OF VWKLLMOTO*. I

LfflaM •flTM'.f
RaUM^vnmarcaal Davatupm«'it

B h f Wfct
.._ Pi«a . „ _

375 Pataraon Ava Borough of Wafcngiori
Block S3 01 Lot 44 (Bordarad by PaMraon Avt)
Mourn Ptaaaant Ava . Roahrs Or and Johnaon Ava ,

To Proparty Ownara and Ottar Intaraatad Paraona
Plaaaa ba adviaad thai an Appicabon has baan Mad w«h ma

Borough of Waftngton Planning Board by VMbnglon Ptau. LLC to
oavawp tha proparty Iniatail al or about 3*S Patanon Ava Borough of
Wa.fcmt.in adtacant to f*ataraon Ava . Mount " l u l l Ava . Roahrs LV
and Johnaon Ava w> \Num\\mn\. NJ. atto known a* Btoch 53.01 Lot 44
on «ta Tax Map of tha Borough of WHT*IIHHII. NJ

Tha Pro)acl tMa • located n tha T C * or Tiannad Commarciar
Zona of tha Borough Tha prcpoaad »npro"amar>l» provide tor
constructing a naw bank and faanoW Inaatuaon bwWtng cona-stmg of
•pprowmaiar. 3.000 aq ft MVt 3 dnva Ihrouah lanaa (and ona paw
through lana). and raoontgunng m axMng nMM cantar lo provtda tor
am dnva-through lana tor a ratan pharmacy
Tha Appkcam propoaaa to maka ajfrancrv
wcraatt tha nurnbar of partung apaotw by
and propoaaa any and a i ottar Improvaman _ _
aa ahown on tta atta plan aooornparMng Via applcaion or aa
daamad mcaiaary. at may ba mrnnOmd dunng tha haanng proem
Tha App*cam saatui praiminary and Una) amandad alia plan approval
pursuant to H J S A 4055O-2«(aM2) Tha Apottcant aaaks tha Mowing
bu* Y*mncmtwS3putujM* to f i , ! * / ^ 40 6*6-70 (cl

1 From yard lafcacfc varttinca tor tha naw bant whara 150 faal m
varad and 61 H taat propoaad.

2 Tha Appfacarti propoaa* 3t» parbng tpacaa whara 330 ipaoM
i addKtortal 47 ipacas (wnara 437 tpacaa ara

of ipaow III.MHD ata currandy \tm t«an
i to luMBr tMy ncraaaa to

. . _n W ba • ••Hil l tor puttie napacaon tmtmmn to hours of
9 a m and 430 p.m al to Ofca of to Clark of to Sorough of

* '*— ng. MUMon
, r , an aM
M l y» «i laj
am»««. (aoo

TM pln> a
publciraM
Oaks f

lav aknam M
>»• Jana» onxr

Oalt: Umt* 31. m»

rol" A M M l UC

BOROUOHOF
NORTH ARUMOTON
ZONMO BOARO OF

TAKE NOTICE that on tha 9th day
of AprH 2008 a hawing «w ba haM
bafora tha Borough of North
Arkngton 2on*ng Board of
AdMtmant on tha appaai or
arrf^aif*" o* tha undaraagfnad for a
vananca or otnar rahaf so as io
parrrat tha sata and mataHatMn o<
custom auto accassonas on
pn>mwat tocalad al 290 Riva«
Road North Arhngton Naw Jarsar
07031 and dasignatod as Btocfc 52
L04S * and 2 on lha Borougri or
North Arkngton Tax Map
MAPS ANO DOCUMENTS FOR
WHICH APPROVAL IS SOUGHT IN
THIS APPLICATION ARE

AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC
INSPECTION AT THE OFFICE OF
THE CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
WEEKDAYS BETWEEN 8 30 A M
AND 4 00 P M
Any mtarastad parry may appaar at
U K ) naanng and participata thanxn
m accordanca with tha • Jm\ of tha
Zoning Board of Adiusl/nani

Jamas Scott<
Applicant

PuUisnaa Apni 3 2006
FtM V 00

BOROUOH OF RUTHERFORO

Approvad this 25th day ••-•
March. 2006

Mayor John F Hipp
i haraby cartrfy twjl tha icwago"1;
ordmanca was paaaad by tha Mar •
and Counoi of tha Borough of
Rutharford at & maatmg riaid W«r
25 2006

Mary P Knsiu
Borough ''-.•••

Dated Marcn 27 2006
Ruthartord NJ
Pubrrshad April 3 2000
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SUPPLEMBNT THE COOE OF
THE BOROUOH OF
RUTHERFORD CHAPTER 1 M .
ENTTTLED "VEHICLES 4
TRAFFIC" ORDINANCE NO
2140-74

Approvad in.* 25th aay m
March 2006

Mayo> John F Hipp
i rwraoy cartrfy mat the foragotng
o<dinanc« « u oassao Dy ina Mayor
and Council o< lha Borough :>'
RutruKforrJ ai a maating n*td Ma'i *•
25 ?ooe

Mary P Knsion
Borough Clani

Dai«C Ma-ri ,.• 2008

Tna following vahicie •*•«
atiandonad m tha Town :>'
L^ndhorsi and m [>os»«»»»on of trie
lowing company for more l*w "i " .
1301 days ano ntmaintM uncia>mt>c
In accordanca wrth tha ADandonu *
Vahida Law ft "w • in* (mu>* ••!,
win M so*o ai yutjiir- a<jci>on <v~
TuMday Apm 8 2006 al 8 00 a -r
at **KM % Towing Sarv«» 1M Ea*
Passaic Av« Rutrwrford N«*
Jsrsvy 07070

Chavy 2O1FP22KSV2149443

for aii towiig «nc
•toraga cnargai •„.,* tHd ;>• *
Musi t>« paxi in casn o> •>•*•<.
chat*

Car musi be 'emovao tvilhin 4P
hours
PutXtsnart Apni 3 2008
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TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

Stato of Naw Jaraay on March » 2000 n w« ba furthar
final paaaaoja. aftor pubkc haanng tharaon at a maating of ina Board of
COTWTWMaonars to ba hatd m tha Council CTiambars Town Halt 307
\MNry Brook Avanua Lyndhursl Naw Jarsay on Apni 10 200fl at 7 00
P M Dunng lha waah pnor to and up to and -nctudrng lha data of such
maating cop*at of tha ful onfcnanea wril ba ava-iaote al no cost and
dunng raguiar busm—i hours at tha Clark i offtca for tha mambart o*
tha ganaral pubbc who shaH raquast tha sama Tha summary of lha
(arms of such bond ordananca toaows

) ORDINANCE TOAMENO SECTION 4THa: BONO ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 4 H OF THE BOND
ORDINANCE (ORD NO 2626i ENTITLED 'BOND ORDINANCE TO
AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF A POLICE EQUIPMENT
STORAGE BUILDING AND THE ACQUISITION OF NEW ADDITIONAL
OR REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT ANO MACHINERY NEW
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT NEW COMMUNICATION
ANO SIGNAL SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT ANO NEW AUTOMOTIVE
VEHICLES INCLUDING ORIGINAL APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT
IN. BY ANO FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHORST IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM
OF S2.0S1740 TO PAY THE COST THEREOF TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT. TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION ANO TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
BONO ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONOS' ADOPTED OCTOBER 23 2007

haTafatwll, Amand Sacbon 4 H of Bond Onhnanca No 2626 aooptad
Octobar 23. 2007 to flaJaja. tna acquatftton of a dump true* with ptow and

tor tha uaa of tha Oaparvnant of Pubkc Works and taUML* t

Thrs Nokca « pubkshad pursuant l o N J S A 40A 2-17

•ownanap ijam
Township of Lyndhursl

County of Bargan
Stata of Naw Jarsay

K) paaaad
of CommMtanart oftoTbwnantp crfLyndhurst. m Via County of. _ Townatvp of LyndhurV. m rha County of Bargan
Stata of Naw Jarsay on March 26 2008 It will ba fuflhar ctywdaradfbrStato o Naw Jaraay. o Mach 25 2008 t wtH ba funhar cevtatoararj for
final p—aaga • " * ' pubkc haanng tharaon at a maabng of lha Board of
Corrmssaaonart to ba hald m (ha Counoi Chambars Town H& 367
Vaaay Brook Avnu: Lyndhurst. Naw Jarsay. on Apni 10 2008 al 7 0Q
P M Dunng tha waak pnor lo and up lo and including lha data of such
maating coptat of tha run ord-nanca wrti ba avaitabta at no cost and
dunng raguiar bustnaas hours at tha Clarks ofAca for tha marnbars of
tha ganarai pubkc who shai raouaat tha sama Tha summary of tha
farms of such bond ordinanoa toaows

Ma: BONO ORoJ^flfSHgffl ift jSS « i, ,0 .1 AM)
1 4 0 f THE BONO ORDINANCE (ORD NO 2027) ENTITLEO 'BOND
ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE MAKING OF VARIOUS PARK AND
RECREATION IMPROVEMENTS IN BY ANO FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF
LVNDHURST IN THE COUNTY Of BERGEN STATE OF NEW
JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF 12 200.000 TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF. TO APPROPRIATE VARIOUS GRANTS TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONOS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BONO ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONOS' ADOPTED OCTOBER 23 2001
INCREASING THE APPROPRIATION To I3SIS.0O0 AMONGST
OTHER CHANGES

1 Amand Sacnon 4 to |AXO ncnaM ma appropnatnn tr
Sacaon 4 A (mm tviOO.000 10 12 175 000 (an m M H o«

t1.075.000}. (H) moaaia lha down par ._„ .
Itom 143 000 lo t W 200 {an m u n i at 151 200): and {a)

and
m r w n o
Sac»on4 A

Sactni 4 A Iron ft99 S » >> I I W3 690
Of 11 023J0O) IBXi) inrnan KM) tppropnanon and
rn Saaon 4 B ton 1200.000 10 1215000 Ian m

) r n V d l l Sof $15 000) (•) wcraaai to down paymant appmnnatai) m Sacbon 4 fi
torn se.»S to 18.900 (an I W » M I I M I T I S ) I n d (H) raaMa tha bonds
and notaa authoritad tat Badton 4B from $124810 to $13*005 (an
m r r i m of $14 2»5) (CM') ncraaat to aeproprMton ar
coal m Sactton 4 C fcom tSOO.000 to |1 12*000 (an
$225,000), (M) mcnaaa to down D M W . .nr • • • • „
from $45 OOO to 158.000 (an

of $214,200). and (DX» mc^aa*T to -gvaoMa
auKUunafcU! and 1H11 i l iu cost tor Sacton 4 from 12.20000010
$3,515,000 (an u m a a i of $1,318,000). {«) ncnmt to aooragat*

' tor SacMn 4 from $94,265 to t i s T K o ^

Amand Sacaon 14 io vrvaaaa na amount of aroaa datt of na

M d d f I I JOS600 t 0 t M

TNB NoMa a) puHWwd purtuav*: to N J S A 40A J-17
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There's •omethlng for everyone at R*L
RUIKUftMB Th i i Ptii in i

Photo, NA Public Schoo i

North Arlington Middle School Citizenship Project - The students in Persa Tzakis' an I
Elizabeth Clarke's classes at the North Arlington Middle School recently worked on a citizenshi >
test in their social studies doss. The students researched many questions on a citizenship lest an I
developed in-class assignments with discussions. Eoch student contributed to the research an I
helped develop a hallway display of the questions researched. Many students who observed tfi >
display were surprised or how many different diverse questions average citizens did not knov .
Pictured, left to right, top: Robert Manella, Mike Sorino. Joe Reiff, Matt Beyer, Mary Smykowsk ,
Nermine Karimi, Israel Rivera, Kiana Ortega, Paul Mora and Heidy Mora; bottom: Ke 1
Karwoski, Kevin Almeida, Nicole Enriques, Carrie Barrington and Destiny Russo.

NAHS featured on Classroom Close-up
NORTH ARLINGTON —

(Mass room Close-up, NJ, a
seven-time Emmy-winning
show produced bv the New
Jersey Education Association
and NJN Public Television, will
be visiting North Arlington
High School on Tuesday, April
8 to tape a story about Virtual
High School.

This is the first vear the pro-
gram is being offered in North
Arlington, and it has proven to
be very successful. Students
can take elective courses com-
pletelv over the Internet that
would not be available
through the existing course
offerings.

The show will air Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 9
a.m. on NJN, Oct. 6 and 11;
Nov. 12 and 15.

The New Jersey Education
Association is the major
underwriter for Classroom
Close-up, NJ, with additional
support provided by PSE&G
and LockJieed Martin.

Classroom Close-up airs on
NJN every Monday at 6:30
p.m. and every Saturday at 9
a.m. (Consult your local televi-
sion guide for the NJN chan-
nel). Now in its 13th season.
Classroom Close-up, NJ, fea-
tures innovative programs
going on in public school

classrooms. Each half-hour
program shows how caring
school professionals inspire
and motivate students. Each
week, the excitement of learn-
ing comes alive a.s teachers
and parents work together for
success.

The NJEA is the stale's'
largest association of educa-
tion professionals, represent-
ing 200,000 public school
teachers and administrators,
higher education faculty, edu-
cation support professionals,
retired educators and students
preparing to become teachers.

The
fcuhertbrd Public U b m y has
announced in program offer

• Celebrate National
library Week

Join the Circle of
Knowledge at the library, April
13-19. This u an ideal time co

by and tee everything
the library has to offer

the best new books, feature
movies on DVD, last-minute
tax forms, WiFi access to high-
speed Internet network and
more.

• Music at the RPL
The library will be sand-

wiching National Library
Week with live music. Teens
and adults take note: the staff
will "Rock the Library" on
Friday, April 11, 7 p.m. to 9
p.m., with Alex and the
Horribles and String Theory.
Admission is free.

A performance on Sunday.
April 20 ai 2 p.m. will feature
arias and songs by Handel.
Purcell, MOZAII, Granados,
Weber, along with classical
musical theater arias from
Rodgers and Hammerstein
and more, featuring noted
sopiaim Elena Diaz-AcoMa
with piano accompaniment.

• Poetry at the library
The WCW Poetry

Cooperative of Southern
Bergen County's monthly
"Second Wednesdays" pn>-
grams are being held on the
Terrace of the Williams Center
for the Arts located at 1
Williams Plaza in Rutherford
Featured poet for April 9 at 7
p.m will be Joel I.ewis.

Anyone who is working on a
poem and or looking fot a
supportive audience to read
their work is invited to join Jim
Klein and other local poets foi
a writing workshop on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Bring
copies of your work if you'd
like to share it with others
This is a free, drop-in pro-
gram, and amateurs are verv
welcome. This program will be
held on the first, third, fourth
and fifth Wednesdays of the
month in the library's Glass
Room.

• Knit One, Read Two
Residents are invited to join

the library's Thursday Night
Knitting Club. Bring knitting.

crochet, spinning, tewing,
needlework, etc and work on
your project white talking
about good books: Thundap
at &S0 p.m. on April 10 and
84, May Sand » , and June 5
and 19. Registration u recom-
mended (phone, e-mail mlhtr-
fimUJkwijmecU.org, or drop
by). the audience will have a

Parddpanu will travel by
pirate ship into the land of
imagination, for an adwrntutt
under the tea. Thk dettghtful
marionette show features
piraM, a •sermaid and all
kinds of tea creature*, and
includes singing and audience
participation. After the show,

• Organizing Workshop
"Organizing 101 - Back to

Basks' it the topic for the pro-
gram at the Rutherford Public
Library on Wednesday, April
SO at 7 p.m. Professional
organizer Jean Marie Herron
will focus on teaching the skills
needed to organize your
home, possessions and time to
benefit your life. This piugi am
is free, and all are welcome.
For information, call the
library at 201-939-860(1.

ESPECIALLY FOR
CHILDREN:

• Children's author visit
In celebrauon of National

Poetry Month and also
National Library Week, the
children's department of the
library announced that
renowned children's authoi
and poet Douglas Florian will
pay us a visit and present a prt>-
gram which will include an
illustration demonstration
This program will be held on
Monday. April 14 at 7 p.m. on
the main flout of our library
and is recommended for all
children age n and older ( .ill
201-0^9-8600, exl. 14 for space
reservation

• April Fun Night
Friday Family Fun Night

will be held on April 1H ai 7
p.m. Charlotte Anne Dole,
who makes her home in
Massachusetts, will present a
fabulous marionette show.
Children of all ages are invited
to fake part in the piesenta-
tion of T h e Sea Story."

chance to meet and greet the
puppets. Free tickets are avail-
able at the library. The pro-
duction will be held on the
main floor of the library.

FOR TEENS:
• Any teen interested in

writing is invited to a Poetry
Workshop, led bv Laura Boss,
poet and editor of the New
Jersey poetry magazine, Ijps
The workshops will be held
Wednesdays. April 2. 9 and 16
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. A
reading and publication will
result from the workshop fea-
turing the teen poets. To regis-
ter, contact Susan Rappaport
at 201-939-8600 or e-mail rap
ptiptirtOhcrli. org.

• Teen Fridays continue
after school at 4 p.m with the
latest emphasis on crocheting.
Teens are invited to come
make a scarf or anything else
they want The library will pro
\ide the beginning yarn and
tools. Meet in the Glass Room
of the library.

• # The Parent Teen Book
Discussion Group will meet on
Tuesday, April 29 at 7 p.m
Participants will be leading
"One of those hideous hooks
when- the mother dies" by
Sonva Sones. The Rioup will
meet in boimigll hall in the
conference room of the recre-
ation department Foi a cop*
of the iMink (ii furthet infor-
mation, contact Susan
Rappaport at 201-9S9-S600 ot
e-mail mppaport@b<il\.tir%.

Book discussion on April 15
WOOD-RIDGE — Tin

Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
hosts its Book Discussion
Group every third Tuesdav of
the month at 7:15 p.m

The book to be discussed
on April 15 is Bill Bryson's "A
Walk in the Woods:
Rediscovering America on the

Appalachian Trail" {19<)H,. a
prison.tl account (if the histo-
ry and sights along the moun-
tain trail that stretches from
deorgia to Maine

Copies of this IxMik will be
made available t<> all those par-
ticipating Contact the librarv
at 201-43&-2455.

Children's programs at Lyndhurst Library
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Library Children's
Room announced its program
schedule for April. All pro-
grams require registration
prior to the event; call 201-804-
2480, ext. 221.

Bedtime Tales, for children
age 2-1/2 years old through
kiindergarten, will resume on
Mondays, April 21 and 28 at 7
p.m.; wear PJ's. robes and slip-
pers, and bring a pillow.

Toddlertime, age 5-1 / 2 , will
take place at 10:50 a.m., and
Storytime, age 4, will take
place at 1:50 p.m. on
Thursdays, April 3, 10 and 17.

Storytime Walk-ins will be
held at 10:50 a.m.. Tuesdays,
April 8, 15, 22 and 29.

"Know Your 50 States
(USA)" will be held at 3:50
p.m. on Thursdays, April 3,10,
17, 24 and 31, for children in
grades 2-5.

Special events during the
month will include: mother-
son reading discussion group,
April 5 and April 26 at 10:30
a.m.; handwriting awards,
April 8 ai 3:30 p.m., director's
office; Jefferson School visit,
April 9 at 9 a.m.; Using the
library (DVD), April 14 at
3:50 p.m.; poetry reunion,
April 15 at 3:50 p.m.; and
Spring Break (no school),
April 21-25.

RRD to hold preschool program registration
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Recreation
Department will be holding
registration for its 2003-09
Preschool program on
Monday, April 7 at 8:30 a.m., at
the recreation department
located in borough hall, 176

Park Ave., Rutherford.
Parents/guardians should

bring proof of residency, birth
certificate, a $50 non-refund-
able registration fee and the
first bi-monthly fee (S^year-
olds - $170 and 4-year-olds -
$215). The preschool pro-

gram is available to all
Rutherford children 3 and 4
years of age by Oct. 1, 2008;
they must be potty-trained.

For more information, call
the recreation department at
201-460-3015 or visit the Web
site at urww.rulherfanl-nj.com.

Durante Family welcomes baby boy
CLIFTON — Christine

and Paul Durante of Clifton
proudly announce the birth
of their son, Joshua Paul
Durante. He was born on
Dec. 14,2007, at S:09 p.m. in
Hackensack University
Medical Center, Hackensack,
and weighed 8 pounds, 3
ounces, measuring 20 inches
long.

Maternal grandparents
are Rosemary and Ronald
Racioppi of Belleville.
Paternal grandparents are
Shirley and Dominick
Durante of Wood-Ridge.

Great-grandparents are
U n a and Michael
Campanula of Bloomfield,
Mary Racioppi of Bloomneld
and Gretel Friend of
Chicago, 111.

Godparents are Kenneth
Racioppi of Belleville and
NwiliePedevillinoofLodi. JothuarVnilOurantt
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